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V olume 4 9 .
C G C H R A N , B A K ER  & CROSS
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE AMI» ACCIDENT
Insurance Agency.
C apital represen ted  over N inety Million Dollars. 
Loaitf A dfu itfd  and Paid at thin Offlct.
406 M A IN  8 T R E R T  ROCKLAND
E V E R E T T  A . JONES.
Fire  Insurance 'B roker.
^Rlufea placed and Insurance effected.
T h e  largest risks, placed with safely.
<51 M A IN  BT , • • RO CK L AND, MU*
P . O . Box 671.
A. J . E R S K IN E  & SO N ,
Fire insu rance  Agents,
M7 M AIN S T R E E T , .  ROCKLAND, MK 
Office rear roomjover Rockland Nutlonal Rank. 
49T* Leading English nnd Am erican Eire In su r­
ance Com panies represented.
7VRoe/«r«’ Accfrient Inxuranct Co.
R IC E , B IR D  & B A R N E Y ,
Insurance Agents,
a rN D IC A T K  BU ILD IN G , - ROCKLAND. 
F irs t class, strong nnd reliable English and
A m erican Compiiules are represented by us.
Telephone connection. 2? I
W A L K E R  & P A Y S O N ,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav/.
S Y N D IC A T E  B U ILD IN G , R O CK LA N D .
C. M. W a l k e r . K. C. P atrom. [
R E U E L  R O B IN S O N ,
A tto rn e y  a t  L a w ,
C A M D EN  .  .  . M AINE
Late Ju d g e  of Probate and Insolvency.
F. B. A D A M S , M . D., 
P hys ic ian  an d  S urgeo n,
400 M A IN  S T R E E T , R e sid e n c e  St a t e  St .
W . A. A L B E E , M . D .,
O F F IC E  A N D  R E SID E N C E , 45 M IDDLE ST 
O f f ic e  H o u k s—S to 9 r. m .. 1 to 2 nnd fl to
9.80 p . m. Telephone connection.
M . P . JU D K IN S , M . D .,
R E S ID E N C E  AN D  O FFIC E , 34 SPR IN G  BT. 
OFFICE FIoukh—10 to 12 a. m .; 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p. m.
Telephone Connection.
A . M . A U S T IN ,
Suronon and Mechanical D entist,
441 M A IN  BT., - . RO C K LA N D , UK
CR. F. E. F O L L E T T ,
Dental Surgeon.
A. K . S P E A R  BLO CK —Cor. Main and Park Pine*
jpggfe. DR. J. H . D A M O N ,
S u rg eo n  anil M echanical
1T-T D e n t i s t
S P E A R  BLOCK, - 30m Ma in  Ht h k e t .
87 E ther and Gaa nlwuys on hand.
W . V . HANSCOW1, M . D ., 
P h y s ic ia n  and S urgeo n ,
S Y N D IC A T E  BU ILD IN G , - ROCKLAND 
M>“ Special a ttention given to D iseases of tlie
E ye and E ar.
O f f ic e  Houna.-—11 to 12 a. m .; 2 to 5 p. m .; 7 to 
10 p. m.
Te l e p h o n e  Co n n ectio n  . —Office, 46-3; Honao 
80 2
J . C. H IL L ,
Physician and Surgeon.
N igh t calls, from  the office. Telephone Connection 
SY N D IC A T E  BU ILD IN G .
DR W O O D S ID E ,
Residence and Office 49 Middle St.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
IIourh :— 8 to 9 a. m .; 1 tc 2, und 7 to 9 p. cr
DR. P. E . L U C E , 
P h ys ic ia n  an d  S urgeo n .
O ffice , N o  3 8 8  M a in  Nt , P H Iu b u ry  B o c k , 
O p p o . T l io r n d lk o  H o te l ,  R o c k la n d .
ZZmra 10 to 12 A.M., 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 P. M 
•  C KLLS prom ptly unawered from
R esidence, O pposite W arren  S t. School Building.
3  BiG OFFERS
—AT—
Donohue’s Cash Grocery
j 0+ Wo w ill soil you Provisions and lOli Groceries, Frosh anil Sal 
Meats and Fish of nil kinds L o w er  
T h a n  Any O th er S tore in 
M a  in e . Wo also have Tw o Special 
Bargains in Second Hand Guns. Call 
and see then],
♦ ♦ ♦ *
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t h a t  m o n ey  can  buy .
It w ill make whiter bread and more 
of it than an)' other kind.
<
, ,
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(T h i. Is the way it i» (lot
W E WANT MEN
TO  SELL OUR
A p p le  T rees and o th e r N u r ­
se ry  S tock
W r i t e  a t  o n c e  fo r  te i  m a .
H O M E R  N . C H A SE  & CO.,
12.15 A U B U R N  M A IN E .
A VOICE FROM THE PULPIT.
B U S IN E S S  OUTLOOK
New York, March 30—R. G. Hun & Co.’s 
weekly review of trade says:
The President clears away one grave un­
certainty with his veto. For some days it has 
been expected and in speculation perhaps 
fully discounted. The more confident tone 
observed this week, is partly due to the belief 
that no disturbance of the currency will be 
permitted, but other causes helped forward 
improvement. Slowly, but yet quite percep­
tibly the forces at work increase.
The approaching spring compels thousands 
of dealers to replenish stocks and the aggre­
gate of orders, if smaller than usual at this 
season, is distinctly larger than in January or 
Icbruary. Business, though small, is excep­
tionally cautious and safe and its slow gain 
is more encouraging than a flighty expansion.
Wheat rose, closing two cents higher for 
the week. Western receipts for four weeks 
have been only 6.1829,063 bushels against 
11,522.745 last year, but exports are very 
small.
Corn receipts for four weeks have been 
12,773«748 bushels against 7,7995,115 last 
year, so that the tonnage of the two grains 
taken together is as large as a year ag< 
Pork products have sharply advanced, though 
corn but little.
Industries have failed again, though not so 
much as in other weeks this month, hut the 
works in operation enjoy some increase in 
the demand.
The fall trade in woolens is still very small, 
but the needs of clothiers has caused quite an 
improvement in spring goods. Cottons are 
also in better demand, and print cloths have 
advanced a sixteenth.
The shoe manfacture is supported by larger 
orders, particularly from the south for wo­
mens goods with many small purchases for im­
mediate delivery at the east and little better 
demand at the west.
Failures for the week number 238 in the 
United States against 166 last year and 30 in 
Canada against 28 last year.
The liabilities for three weeks of March 
thus far reported have been $19,061,991, of 
which $4,699,188 were of manufacturing and 
$4,225,082 of trading concerns. The returns 
so far. indicate a smaller aggregate for March 
than for February.
AMONG GRANITE M EN.
S om eth ing  ^b o u t O r.eo r Two C ontracts 
— Quarry and Sht-d Notes.
The Hallowell Granite Co. will do the 
work for a twenty-story New York building.
John Beattie of Stony Creek has a contract 
to furnish 100,000 tons of cut stone for bridge 
work.
'I he Excelsior Granite Co. of Montpelier, 
Vt., has gone into the hands of a receiver.
At Clark Island the company has a small 
vault to cut, and there are rumors of other 
jobs to he done there.
John J. McCabe, formerly of Hurricane, is 
one of the auditing committee of the Concord, 
N. II., Granite Cutters Union.
hollowing arc the officers of the Hurricane 
Granite < utters' Union: President, Horton 
Emerson; vice president, James Griffin; sec­
retary and treasurer, Nathan Howell; stand 
ing committee, John T. Rivers, I, S. Porter, 
John A. Miller.
The following is from the pen of the Cas­
cade., Orc., correspondent of the Granite 
Cutters’ Journal:
“ For the third time since the rcorganizatic., 
of this branch in Mac last, we are called upon 
to mourn the loss by death of another brother. 
The ever unwelcome, but sure, visitor on this 
occasion selected for his victim our aged and 
agreeable brother, Oliver P. Clark, who de­
parted this life at 11:15 r. m., February 12, in 
the 64th year of his age, after a very short 
but severe illness of ten day. Brother Clark 
had been at the branker more than 40 years, 
and was well and favorably known among the 
older members of our craft, he having been 
selected at a joint meeting of the granite cut­
ters of Vinalhaven and I lurricane Island, Me., 
in the summer of 1S77, to accompany the 
founder of our union, the lamented Hon. T. 
II. Murch, to Washington, I). C., to endeavor 
to induce the treasury officials to have all gov 
ernment work done by the government, to 
the exclusion of contracting in any form. His 
advancing age rendered it very necessary that 
he should seek a loose suitable climate than 
that of his native New England. Accordingly 
he several years ago hade good bye to his old 
companions and the scene of his youth and 
came west.
"As a union man Brother Clark was all that 
could he desired, foremost in defending the 
rights of organized labor whenever in his 
presence those rights were assailed; as a 
presiding officer, just and impartial in his tul- 
ings, and in the heat of debate with rare tact 
and judgment preserving order, pouring oil 
upon the troubled waters."
SU P R E M E  JUD ICIAL COURT
Judge—John A Peters, Chief Justi< e.
Clerk— Lewis F. Starrett.
Countv Attorney—B. K. Kalloch.
Sheriff—J. W. Gray.
Stenographer—Rcuel Smith.
Tuesday, March 27.
The action, John Bird Co. vs. Frances E
Hurley, was resumed and the forenoon > 
consumed by the introduction of evidence 
the part of the plaintiff. Several who ha« 
been in the employ of the “ Rockland Lime 
Co.’* testified as to statements male by the 
defendant tending* to show that she 
interested in the business as a partner.
John Pillsbury, whom the plaintiff desired 
for a witness not being present, a recess was 
taken untill be could be had. At the opening 
of the afternoon session Mr. Pillsbury was 
upon the stand and testified to declarations and 
statements made by Mrs. Hurley. With this 
witness the testimony for the plaintiff 
closed and the case was opened for the de- 
lence by J. E. Ilanly.
Mrs. Hurley was the first witness anti her 
examination occupied the remainder of th 
day. Siie denied having anything to do with 
the “ Rockland Lime Co.” further than i_ 
clerk or working for Mr. Hurley, taking 
charge of the business in his absence.
Wednesday, March 2S
The case of the John Bird Co. vs. Hurley 
was resumed in Supreme Court yesterday 
morning two witnesses for the defense being 
examined previous to its close. Chief Justice 
Col. Fogler, hut he having occasion 
take the stand as a witness in regard to the 
hill, and the circumstances under which it 
was committed to him for collection, he ar­
ranged for Hon. C. E. Littlefield to manage 
the trial after the opening for the plaintiff 
Prue P. Pierce for defendant.
The jury retired shortly before 6 o’clock 
and immediately returned with a sealed ver­
dict, which will be opened this morning.
W ORLD H APPE NING S.
W hat is Going on in Various P arts  of 
the U niverse and Elsewhere.
Wi 1 kksbaure, Pa., March 30—The body 
of Thomas Morriman was taken from the 
Gaylord mine today. Every bone in his body 
was broken.
QftN'.v, Hl., March 30.—Fire today des­
troyed over fifty buildings, embracing the 
business portion of the city of Barry, in Pike 
county, about 30 miles from here. The loss 
is estimated at S2oo,ooo.
AMONG TH E FISH ER M E N . R EAL ESTATE TR AN SFER S
PERSO NAL PO INTS.
H aving Especial Reference to People 
W ell Known Hereabouts.
Schooner Briganza, Capt. James Friar, took
5000 pounds of bait at the cold storage plant
Thursday and left for the Georges on a fishing 
cruise. The Briganza is a member of the 
well-known Gloucester fishing fleet.
Several more Gloucester fishermen are on 
their way here and will 1 lad bait from the 
cold storage plant.
Business which has been a trifle dull at 
this institution of late is brightening visibly 
and the indications are that when the fishing 
season is fairly on that the cold storage plant 
will have its hands full. The plant finds an 
able manager in Stephen Chase of the C. E. 
Weeks Co., and that gentleman's well-known 
qualities as a hustler are not lacking in this 
enterprise. Obcd Buck is the company’s 
foreman looks andafter his business in a inan-
. ars I  was troublod w itli most ncr that nleans clock work regularity, 
alarming and painful symptoms of dys- | " '
pepsin, indigestion, heartburn, headache, [ ^he c°ld storage plant is very handy for 
and sloeplossnoss. During these many fishermen doing business along the coast, 
years of illness I  consulted the best of I, . . .  ..
authorities on the diseases of the digestive . being the only baiting station for miles 
irgans, specialists of great renown pro- ----------—» ------------
H arb o r A ppropriations
Washington, March 29—The river and 
harbor bill as practically completed by the 
committee appropriates 86,500,000. The 
estimates were for ?jS,77O,6ti. In addition 
to the regular hill, the sundry civil hill con­
tains SS,300,000 for contract work on rivers 
nd harbors.
WHAT THE MINISTER HIMSELF 
SAYS REGARDING HIS WON­
DERFUL CASE.
Read tv e ry  Word of His Remarkable 
Statem ent. It is Gospel Truth.
REV. JOHN PETTINGILL,
Dasto r Freewill Baptist Church, Rock­
land, Maine, s a y s :
q I W o  w ill g ive  to  tho  In H o s e  or E n g in e  Co. in  
A-LI* K nox C ounty  re c e iv ­
in g  th e  L a rg e s t N u m b e r of 
V o te s , th e  B icycle  W h e e l 
R a c in g  H o s e  R eel, va lued  
a t $ 2 0 0 ,  sh o w n  ab ove .♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
X f l  l *10 U , 6  or Gentlniuan ool V LI» letting the Largest Number of 
V olts we w ill give an Elegant Stem 
W ind and Set Hunting Case Gold ( 
Watch, und this is how to do it:  Gel J
V)ur friend* to trade w ith us and  give you the ' uu-s w<* g ive them ; o r get your friends to buy
Votes tor ih« Ir favorite com pany, which we will , To M< 
sell ut 5 cents acb, «ud give them to you ao (but COiumls* 
Ujey cun vote fur 1 u« Ir favorite coinpuuv, und you n» for te­
am  win the W atch ut the  s-m e t me. ( 'a ll ut the j 
Store and <et C urd4 (free) for your friend* to have 11-1' 
filled for )o u .
nouncing niycaso hopeless, some asserting 
that my stomach was infested with can­
cers. 1 have tried countless numbers of 
so called medicines that were recom­
mended to me or otherwise brought to my 
notice. Like a drowning man catching 
at a straw I would buy hot tics after bottles 
of Sarsaparilla and other medicines I saw 
advertised iu the papers, giving them all 
a thorough trial. .VII of these, although 
highly spoken of by persons whose integ­
rity I could not. doubt, proved worse than 
useless in my ease, and I kept growing 
steadily worse. I became at lust convinced 
that the numerous physicians I had con­
sulted were right, and that my disease was 
indeed incurable. Giving up all hopes, 
the only course left for me was to reduce 
the pain to a minimum. This was ob­
tained by eating as little as would keep 
body ami soul together, ami abstaining 
from all substances containing fats, sugar, 
am i starch. Some months since a kind 
friend gave mo a battle of Red Seal Sar­
saparilla. At first I  would not take it as 
1 hail lost faith in everything, believing 
that God alone could bring relief. Being 
told, however, that this Sarsaparilla was 
prepared iu a peculiar manner of its own 
wherebycertam injurious principles con­
tained in most all such preparations were 
effectually eliminated, 1 at last, but still 
without much hope, gave it a trial. I 
fervently thank God that in Ids goodness 
he has allowed me to find this precious 
medicine. Finding relief with tlie first 
bottle I obtained more, and kept taking it 
until to-day I am completely cured and as 
well a man as ever drew the breuth of 
life.
1 am convinced of tlie superiority of the 
Red Seal Sarsaparilla over all others I  
have tried, ami consider it my solemn 
duty to toll what I. have told in the fore­
going, so th a t others like myself suffering 
from dyspepsia or kindred diseases of tho 
digestive organs may ho cured by this 
wonderful medicine.
This statem ent is made of iny own free 
will ami without any solicitation from tho 
company owuing und manufacturing this 
Sarsaparilla.
REV. JOHN PETTINGILL.
Red Seal Sarsaparilla is sold by ail 
druggists. I t  ul ways cures.
SALESMEN WANTED!
It O. CHAS” i 
Mal.h
t c o ,
1. 11,15.
D o n o h u e ’s  C a s h  G r o c e r y
200 MAIN bT
W A N Y -C .
At 166 Brea.iw  jv 8600 chui»t» 1 m. nJ wltlvij! 
rt'izurd to Un ir klii'l o r ci.iidihuii- l 'i  « 
ine 10 um ount of m rial iw d  labor.
Feb. 7. 6 H. M FILI^BUUY hr CO.
The following recent changes in real estate 
are recorded at the Knox registry of deeds:
Matilda M. Maloney of Cushing, to Albert. 
E. Watts of Thomaston, land in Cushing, 
$2OO.
Frank Kittredge of Warren, to Persis A. I< 
Hussey, land and building in Vinalhaven, &i.
Frank zV. Curtis of Rockport, to Rufus Y. 
Ingraham of Rockport, land and buildings in 
•Rockport, $Soo.
zVngelette B. Newhall, Washington, to 
Viola J. Reed, Washington, land anil build­
ings in Washington, $1500.
Frank W. Mears, Appleton, to Clinton A. 
Thurston, Appleton, land in Appleton, $150.
Nellie E. Bartlett, Washington, to Geo. A. 
Miller, Washington, land in Appleton, $300.
Clinton A. Thurston, Appleton, to Geo. A. 
Miller, Washington, land in Appleton, $120.
I). II. Bisbee, Camden, to Benj. 1«. Young, 
Lincolnville, land in Camden, $100.
Everett A. Pierce, Springfield. Mass., to 
Burton S. Elines, Springfield, land in South 
Thomaston, $1.
In ju rious  Report Contradicted.
M R. Editor :
In justice to the House of the Good Shep­
herd and a certain generous New York lady, 
the writer asks for space for the following 
ing statem ent: A false and misleading report
Among the harbor appropriations are these 1 ^as been set afloat that the Home for Or- 
for the State of Maine harbors: ' Phan8» etc., does not stand in need of help
Camden, $12,000; Rockland, $25,000; ! from the citizens of tiiis city, or in fact of 
Back Cove $20,000; Construction of break- J anybody’* support; that the lady already 
water from Mount Desert to Porcupine
Island, $20,000.
Rivers and creeks: Kennebec $20,000;
Saco, $10,000. Among the items are $150,000 
for continuing improvements on Boston 
harbor, a like sum for the Harbor of Refuge 
at Sandy Bay, Cape Ann.
Thursday, March 29. 
John Bird Co. vs. Frances E. Hurley.
'fhe charge of the iudge to the jury occu­
pied the first hour of the morning session. 
The attorneys for the plaintiff made some 
complaint that the positions of the defenc 
were so stated as to give an advantage in 
the defendant’s favor’s hut the verdict which 
was returned after about a couple of hours 
consultation of the jury was for the plaintiff 
for the amount sued for, $563.03. There was 
no contest as to the amount, it being ad­
mitted that the liability was for the full 
amount sued for if Mrs. Hurley was liable as 
a partner with her husband.
Alexander Duncan vs. James Grant. Plain­
tiff is a paving cutter and brings this action to 
recover about $75, claimed to be balance due 
on sale of lease of Deep Hollow quarry. 
The amount he claims to have sold the lease 
for is $200 and it is admitted that $125 has 
been paid on it. Defendant is secretary of 
the National Paving Cutters’ Union. He 
notified Mr. Duncan, at that time a member 
of the Union, to stop work, in consequence of 
which Duncan lost 24 days work for which he 
had a claim against the Union for S72.
l ie  claimed that he offered to sell the lease 
of the quarry which he held from Mrs. Hop­
kins, the owner, to Mr. Grant for $200, in­
cluding with it this claim against the Union. 
$50 was paid at the time of sale and $75 more 
was sent by Grant four weeks later with a 
written receipt for $125, in full for the lease, 
which receipt Duncan signed and returned. 
The defence rely upon this receipt and claim 
that ( Irant’s indehtness is paid in full and 
whatever more is flue him is due from the 
Granite Cutters Union and Grant is not liable 
for it. Mr. Ulmer ably argued the case foj 
the defendant and Mr. Littlefield commenced 
the argument fur the plaintiff which he will 
resume in the morning.
I'he following divorces have been decreed:
Daniel z\. McRae of Vinalhaven, from 
Georgia z\. McRae of Cape Elizabeth. Cause, 
cruel and abusive treatment. Littlefield for 
libellant.
Addie M. Richards of Vinalhaven, from 
Percy M. Richards of Rockland. Cause, 
cruel and abusive treatment. Cu/Vo^y of 
child decreed to libellant. Beaton S e lm e r  
for libellant.
Cassie z\. Lewis, of Appleton, from Wm. J. 
Lewis of Felton, California. Cause, utter de 
sertion. Staples for libellant.
Carrie E. Greenleaf from Henry L. Green­
leaf. Parties of Union. Cause, cruel and 
abusive treatment. Custody of minor child 
decreed for libellant. Thompson for libellant.
Gertie L. Jason of Vinalhaven, from Lewis 
II. Jason of Rockland. Cause, cruel and 
abusive treatment. Walker & Payson for
B o st o n . March 30—The British steamer 
Angloman arrived here today after a passage 
of 24 'lays. She reports encountering heavy 
gales, high seas and inccssent adverse winds 
during the whole passage. She sighted four 
icebergs apparently 100 feet high and 300 feet 
long.
Cambrum.e, March 30.—The quarterly 
statement of Librarian Windsor, of Harvard 
1 niversity, which was given out this morning, 
hows that the accessions to the library during 
the past year have amounted to 22,370 vol­
umes. This makes a total of 431.298 bound 
volumes and if the unbound pamphlets be in­
cluded, the total number is 762,850.
I he report shows that the Harvard Univer­
sity library, including the department libra­
ries, is the second largest in the United 
States,
Weli.i-i.eer, March 30—Memorial services
■re held today in commemoration of the 
men lost from the ship Jason, December 5. 
Services were held in the First Congrega 
tional church.
Addresses were made and a letter was read 
from the British consul expressing regrets at 
his absence. Superintendent Sparrow and 
Keepers Daniel Cole and John II. Rich, of 
the life saving station were present, also the 
leading men of the town.
Eighteen of the crew of the ill-fated ship 
are buried here.
L o n d o n , March 30—The president of the 
Board <»fTra<hr, the Right Hon. z\. J. Mun- 
della, in the House of Commons today, re­
plying to a question on the .subject of ilere- 
cnce bet wee
Miss Lena Young is in Boston, guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Leonard Rhodes.
Mrs. O. A. Barbour is visiting her father,
E. D. Freeman, at Waldo, who is ill.
Miss Ada B. Berrv has returned from
Manchester, where she spent the winter.
J. A. Tolman, route agent between Bangor
and Portland, has gone back to duty after a 
fortnight at his Rockland home.
Ralph B. Loring has a position in Portland 
with the Metropolitan Insurance Co. Mrs. 
Loring left for Portland Thursday.
F. IL Whitney is at home from Portland 
for a few days. He is engaged in some 
special work for the Singer Sewing Machine 
there.
A. M. Miller of Waldoboro was in the city 
Friday looking up his numerous friends. 
Mr. Miller is working on the Lincoln County 
News, his father’s paper, at present.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Keene go to Bar 
Harbor this week and will make their home 
for another year with their son, W. S. Keene 
E. C. Moran is to occupy Mr. Keene’s house 
on Broadway.
A. S. Teague, who in the first Cleveland 
administration was mail clerk on the Rock­
land-Portland route, is now acting head 
clerk on the Boston and Bangor route, day 
run. Mr. Teague is a Damariscotta boy and 
very efficient.
Charlie Littlefield and Richard Rhodes a t­
tended the recent athletic exhibition given by 
the Bowdoin College students at Brunswick. 
Fred W. Glover of this city was one of the 
participants. The exhibition will be repeated 
at Bath shortly. Masters Littlefield and 
Rhodes were the guests of J. E. Rhodes, 2d.
icts said that a confere n the ad­
miralty and the Board of Trade had been 
held, and that it had been decided to appoint 
a special commission to consider the petition 
of ship owners in regard to the removal of 
such obstructions to navigation.
The committee, he added, would consider 
all the correspondence which had passed be­
tween the governments of the United States 
and Great Britain on this subject.
Auckland, N. Z., March 30— I'he steam­
ship Alameda, from Samoa, brings news of 
a most serious outbreak in those islands, 
which would seem to indicate that the United 
States, Great Britian and Germany will be 
called upon to take prompt action.
Chief Justice Ide, an American, is charged 
with fining and throwing into jail the chiefs 
of the rival factions in Samoa and with com­
pelling them to work on the roads like con­
victs of the lowest order. Eventually the 
latter broke out into armed rebellion of such 
serious aspect that the chief justice was 
mipelled to take steps to disarm the natives, 
and the latter made preparations to resist this 
socalled interference with their rights.
Several sharp encounters between govern 
ment forces and the natives, commanded by 
the rebellious chiefs, followed. During these 
engagements 30 men were killed, and about 
50 were wounded. The natives are said to 
be taking steps looking to a wholesale up­
rising.
Si’RiMii-teed, Mass., March 30.— The 
Union will publish tomorrow the opinions of 
leading manufacturers throughout Western 
Massachusetts on Senator Morgan’s proposed 
amendment to the tariff bill, which provides 
for the appointment of a tariff commission.
Senator Morgan’s intention is to bring 
about necessary tariff changes without caus­
ing those business disturbances which result 
from the present method of taiill revision.
'fhe proposed commission is to consist of 
four members, two from the east anti two 
from the west of the Mississippi, together with 
the secretary of the treasury. No more than 
three are to be members of any one political 
party. Its duties would be to determine just 
rates of revenue, recommend necessary 
changes and submit them to the president, 
who, if he approves, will be required to is-libellant. . .  . . . .
The following named parties have just l.een 8ue a P '" ^ a'»a"on instructing custom offi-
admitted to citizenship: lames limes uf cers to carry out the provisions.
.  ........................... . . .  Vinalhaven. a n ativ e  of Scotland and George ' , 1 ,e ®»tter would thereby be taken from
ferre l to—who kindly purchased the house I). l nnes of Vinalhaven. a native of Scotland. th,c' handiof Congress and left to the com- 
for the use it now subserves—desired to, and ; The men are father and son respectively. J ini*s,lon ai . . e Presl,ient-
actualiydoes. provide the means f -m a in -  | Wilham W t ^ C k r K  /  . - t iv e  of ‘ ir an^ aU^  ^h
Ih is is a  grave and hurtful mis-
Now that the habit of cigarette smoking 
among boys has been legally condemned in 
Connecticut and the school authorities have 
taken there some definite action,it is not to he 
imagined that the hoys of this generation are 
inherently bad, and that there were never be­
fore in this world such dissolute urchins as 
are found today. I’he evil of cigarette smok­
ing has been made very plain, and an insur­
ance company refuses to assume the risk of 
anyone who has smoked steadily between the 
ages of eight and eighteen, hut boys with all
their faults are not so bad as they once were j e,nPly 
in this respect. In Charles 1 I s  reign children 
“ were sent to school wilh their pipes in their 
satchels, and the schoolmaster called a halt
'i i iv .  i • i Ireland, has also been admitted to citizen-taming it. bis   ; sjn^
representation of the facts, and the party . -------- 7.
who started the rumor ought to he well aware i» . • ! ^°.i
b Duncan vs. Grant.—Littlefield, for the
of its untruth. | plaintiff, finished his argument 111 the morn-
It is right for the public to know that this ing. i'he charge to the jury by the
Home paid out last year in Rockland over 1 Jus4Ce anA afrer being out
about an hour the jury returned a verdict for
many think the plan is a g o o d  one while 
others say it could not he put into practice.
A SAD CASE.
Death of Mr. Charles Jewett an Aged 
Resident at North H aven.
North Haven, March 30.—Charles Jew­
ett an aged resident of thia town committed 
suicide yesterday afternoon by severing an
POLITICAL P O IN TS.
There is some little talk already regarding 
the Fall campaign in this county. As is well 
known there will he two county commission­
ers to elect. Mark Ames of South Thomas­
ton retires from the board this year, his term 
having expired. S. W. Jones of South Union 
was appointed to fill the unexpired term pf 
Capt. II. J. Sleeper of Union, deceased, 
appointed term also expires this year. Thi 
gentlemen are both Republicans. Mr. An 
we learn, is not a candidate for renominati 
Mr. Jones will be a candidate if the wishi 
the Republicans of the county are 
For the other position, T. S. Be 
Washington, who was a cand
Capt. M. B. Cook in the last 
tion, has a strong claim. We 
whether he will press his claij 
would make a strong candid! 
of F. M. Shaw of this city 
ing him for the nominatioi 
one of our active campaigner! 
into the fight will make a hot!
F. z\. Alden of Union is su|
Democrats as a candidate for one of 
missioner nominations. We hear no otln 
name mentioned.
For the Republican nomination for senator 
II. L. Shepherd of Rockport and A. D. Bird 
of this city are mentioned. A. H. Newbert 
of this city, formerly of Appleton, Republi­
can candidate for this position in the last 
county election, will probably have the nom- 
nation if he wishes it, but Mr. Newbert has 
given no indication of his intentions.
Bath Times:—Wiscasset is waking right 
up to the modern ideas and proposes to 
boom. Like Bath she realizes that old 
things have passed away and the people 
must get together that all things may be- \ 
come new.
Lewiston Sun:—Many Maine papers pro­
fess not to believe the story of the Lewiston 
man who being out of shot and out in the^ 
woods used an acorn for a bullet and shot 
partridge dead. Well, what in the wop 
would he have used if he didn’t 
shot.
New York Recorder:—Short work 
he made of the Canadian poachers in Beh)
Sea. In postponing the adoption of 
ures to carry out the agreement of the 
bitration Commission the British government 
is simply fooling the authorities at Washing­
ton.
____ _ . u .1 » . c .1 . 1 #3000 in cash; that most of that money was lhe pbim ig  and assessed damages in the sum 
raised in different parts of the country, a of $73.44. Littlefield for plaintiff; Beaton & 
small proportion given in this city, but all of Ulmer for defendant.
it expended here. 'I'he lady in question has ^awyer» a^,nrx-» vs* *>eJry ^ ro®‘
no intention of relieving our shoulders from u ^ / h 's ’ s iw y e r jan ^ I & M , 'b y  the ° ne ° f  h‘s luw«  luul,» * ,th »
.Mr. Jewett left his house about noon and 
not returning in due time search was made 
for him. This resulted in finding the body 
in the woods a short distance away. He had 
bled to death.
Mr. Jewett was 60 years of age. A short 
time ago he suffered an attack of the grip 
from which it is thought he never completely 
recovered, and the cause of his action may
the responsibility and privilege of caring for falling of a large rock upon him, in defend- 
our own needy children, and I appeal to the ant’s quarry. The action was brought under 
Christianity, liberality* and good sense of this •  *lalule enacted by the Legislature in 1S91. 
. , . . . , 1 I he deceased lived about one hour after hecommunity to help me to carry on this blessed 
work which never needed support more than 
it does now. Our treasury April 1st will be 
Very sincerely yours,
J. S. Muddy.
'Fhe sportsmen who formed a corporation for 
the purpose of developing and protecting th
was struck by the rock. The case is defended 
by the Employer’s Liability Company, of Ixm- 
don, in which defendants are insured against 
accidents in their quarry. When the case 
called the defendant’s counsel filed a. , .. . ,, , 01 ni:demurrer, upon the ground that he death , ' uf deipondency.
must have been instantaneous in order for the 1
H URRICANE.
A pair of horses were brought on for the 
Company Tuesday.
J. McBride has moved into the tenement 
formerly occupied by F. Norwood.
The 1’anuco brought on a mast for a der­
rick for the 11. G. Co. It is is a fine piece of 
timber, 86 feet in length.
lefendants to be liable under the statute of 
1891. They admitted that the defendants
in their studies whilst they all smoked.” , fjS,,ing interests at zMford’s Lake are coniem- m ig h tb e liab leu n d erth eco in m o n law ,p ro - 
M>aiern offence among boys alongside this plating building a hatchway there and are in vided they were in fault, w‘. ere the injured 
former eusUjfT/J.yly angelic. Then in 1702, correspondence wilh the fish and game com person lived any perceptible time after the
, ‘ \  1 / missioner-. to that eflect. What they want is injury. I'he presiding judge sustained the
Ay$» wbdt? aY ‘ r * j , more fish—rtrout and salmon. Already 25,000 demnrfGr» WW tbfi piaimiii’s oun -'l fii< 1
at 1 eei ; »»j ls surpl*»cd to see my friend s Qf ^|,js variety have been placed in the pond exeepti>»ns ami the case will he argued at the 
b’* ''hv child --I three y i :lrs‘Afl Afl P*PV and salmon weighing nine pounds have since May Law Term at Augusta. The judge re-
\  ass 1.. i n has suffich nt n»rk< 1 tb it b< ba I ■ 1 ve »• H
' ' T . ,, 1 funds h establis a b t bway but fishermen proper construction of the atntutn under
11 lr 1 t i i r e i o r e ; afi<Y 1 ia a “ an« are interested are invited to contribute which the action was brought, and gave the
,i iJpst concern* ai M ia to the expe.ns I runi ill follow, plaintiff leave to amend the writ, in the event
• ul lo have done aboveV War aK''- IL nee it wiil be necessary to have an assistant eon- ihe full court -ustained the demurrer, so th a t 
,lc RQt gboVe r, stonily on I gs, Harry the acti 0 may I n< t mun nla
». Buck of Bucksport has recently surveyed case has excited great interest, aud is of muchoungster
to the plane of his tight 
itor. Boys are really imj
I not descended '
h-eentury progen- . Way may be seen at the store of O. E. Black- j i ’ieree for plaintiff; 
ing. * k'gton. I Rice for defeudauls.
i the proposed location and a plan of the hatch- importance.
Symonds, Height and
1 U gliest « f  a ll in  Leavening Power.— Latest U . S. G ov ’t R eport.
^■Po
A B SO L U T E L Y
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T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R * }  A Z E T T E . T U E S D A Y  A P R IL  3,1894.
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Knox County  B oy at the Head.
At a verv large rally of the Baptist young 1 
people of Boston and the outlying cities and 1 
towns, held in the Tabernacle church, Boston, I 
last week, an organization of all the young I 
peoples’ societies was effected. It includes 
all the young people of the four most inipor- | 
tant associations in Massachusetts, ninety- ' 
three cl urcltcs in all. R. J. Condon, a Friend- I 
ship bov, was elected president. This is by 
far the most important young people’s organ- 
ization in New England, at least in the Bap- ' 
list denomination, and there is only one other I 
equal to it in the country, that of Chicago.
C L O S I N G  O U T
M y  L a r g o  S to c k  o f  G o o d s
CROCKERY
INJURED.BY
FIRE,
SMOKE AND 
WATER
■AT HUCII-----
GRANDEST NERVE REMEDY KNOWN.
O n ly  M e d ic in e  in th e  w orld  h a v in g  B a n k  C h e c k  w ith  every B o ttle .
In  c a s e  o f  f a i l u r e  y o u  c a n  c a s h  t h e  c h e c k  a n y w h e r e .
W H O S H O U L D  U S E V I-T A L - IZ E D  
N E R V E  A N D  B L O O D  T O N I C ?
SACRIFICE PRICES
Brain Workers, 
*  Business Men,
ministers, lawyers, students, and other profes-
lluctuations of securities.
Teachers
Clerks
Factory Girls
Housewives
Mechanics
Whose confinement is sapping away their vitality.
Whose household duties and family tares draw heavily < 
the vitality of the nervous system.
Whose severe manual labor draws heavily on the muse 
lar system.
This Is Your Guarantee. W
> N e g o tia b le  B a n k  C h e c k  L ik e  th is  W ra p p e d  
A ro u n d  E very B o ttle .
This engraving is a fac-simile of the draft which is enclosed 
every bottle of Vi-tal-ized Nerve and Blood Tonic.
issued with a bottle and properly certified, it can be 
in any bank, and is good for one dollar in any part of
nly medicine on earth backed by bankable paper, 
i to relieve and cure nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
ation, insomnia, and exhausted energy.
:n we place in your right hand a medicine which
you; in your left hand a draft for one dollar, 
f gold, if relief is not given
it? for it cannot possibly do you harm, as it is
ff the Vi-tal-ized Nerve and Blood Tonic contains 
t  of medicine than any other like preparation.
;s without deception or panels, and sold by the
OLD BY DRUGGISTS. $1.00 PER PINT.
D I S E A S E S  O F  T H E  N E R V E S ,
SUCH AS
Nervousness, Dizziness, Trembling, Blues,
Despondency, Exhausted Vitality, Hysteria, Nervous Debility.
Take from one half to one tablespoonful of Vi-tal-ized Nerve and Blood
Tonic before meals and on retiring. As most nervous diseases are attended 
with a torpid action of the liver and bowels, it is absolutely necessary that a 
tcaspoonful or more of the Lax-ive be taken at night. Do not take any other
Continue this
Heart Palpitation.
Sleeplessness
Asthma
: and Blood Tonic three
Is a nervous affection which can be cured by tak:
Is purely a nervous affection, which can be greatly 
relieved by taking the Vi-tal-ized Nerve and Blood 
Tonic before meals and on retiring.
B L O O D  D I S E A S E S ,
SUCH AS
General Lassitude, Humors, Pimples, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Boils, etc.
Take dessertspoonful o f Vi-tal-ized Nerve and Blood Tonic three times a 
day with an occasional dose of Lax-ive.
Rheumatism and
Neuralgia. with the Tea Pills.
S T O M A C H  T R O U B L E S ,
SUCH AS
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Heart-burn, Sour and Acid Stomach.
Take Vi-tal-ized Nerve and Blood Tonic in dessertspoonful doses immedi­
ately after meals. If there is any constipation, take a tcaspoonful of luvx-ive 
every night. Eat light food, and be careful not to overload the stomach. Avoid 
fat meats and If
nent cure will be
Loss of Appetite.
V I-T A L -IZ E D  N E R V E  A N D  B L O O D
Take one half to one tablespoonful of Vi-tal-ized 
Nerve and Blood Tonic three times a day, together
I Thai everybody w ill want to buy. You know 
; what my stock consists of. Call and get a 
' bargain.
B O S T O N
5 & 10 GENT STDRE
12 880 Main St., Rockland.
Take two i 
and Blood TwrV
T O N IC .
• three teaspoonfuls of Vi-tal-ized Nerve 
nic immediately before meals.
- ... j,
1
j
j
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To Sca tes M ed ica l C om pany, ) 
W estb ro o k , Me. j
< = 0 ^  / »  d / ic  o jd  Q
(SSncs I  ( S o m p a n g ,
i c e e i v e t / a i u i c / u i i ^ c  do M c c e t tn d  o ^  \
E V E R Y  B O T T L E  IS  B A C K E D  BY A D R A F T  L IK E  T H E  A B O V E .
P re p a re d  by S c a te s  M e d ic a l C o ., W es tb ro o k , M e . '
v ■ v
Som e of R ock lan d ’s F ine  H orses. S U P R E M E  JU D IC IA L  COURT
Since the departure of our excellent sleigh­
ing, which was so thoroughly enjoyed by own­
ers of speed, nothing of any note has trans­
pired. Rockland’s mud season is on, which 
prevents speeding, yet judging from the horses 
seen on our streets receiving their early prep­
aration, Rockland will be heard from before 
the close of the season of ’94.
By invitation of the owner, F. II. Berry, 
we were shown through his well aupuinted 
stable. Occupying live comfortable box stalls
are quartered five as good horses as one would j . ere a flu ted  States internal revenue possibly run over into tomorr 
pare to look upon. First on the list is “Otto,” | “Cense was takea as prima facie evidence of been a long term and a busy 
2.24 1.2. Oltu has wintered nicely and Jhc holder being a vi.dater ,.f the prohibitory
looks as though he might be in a week’s trim
I r i  o i '
,It’s Ten To One
W. 0. Hewett &  Co.
Are enabled, owing to their  
en larged  q u a rters  Io add a
New Department 
that of
Lace C urtains!
It is rea lly  surprising how 
little m oney it requ ires to
purch a se  a p a ir  o f
P r e t t y  C u r t a i n s
50 ., 75c, $1.00, $ 1 2 5 , 
$1 37! and $1.50
Will buy sum o’, Beauty P a t­
te rn s , and o f course with 
every  rise  o f even a q u a r ter  
o f a dollar shows be tter  
value.
We take Special Pride in our
$ 1 0 .0 0
i S w i s s  a n d  I r i s h  P o i n t
C U R T A I N S .
Every Curtain is New and 
Fresh from the Importers’ 
Hands. ,
This Department will be
S j / ^ iC fL y  -  O/i/e - P ^ ice !
FIRST PRICE THE BEST.
See O ur New
L a c e  T id ie s ,  D o y -  
lieH , S h a m s  a n d  
B u r e a u  S c a r f s .
A Splendid Line of Ladies’, 
Misses' and Children's
T h a t you can’t  buy as good a p a ir  o f
* + * ♦
: TR O U SER S :♦ « ♦ »
| Elsewhere for 83.00 as we’ll sell you
For $2.50.
S p r in g : Garments
JU S T R E C E IV E D .
The keeping of Children's and 
Misses' Garments is a
New Departure 
with Us.
The following divorces were granted yes- 
) terday;
1 Alice F. Kingsbury of South Thomaston,!
from Frank W. Kingsbury of South Thomas-I '  bile the charity hall given under the aus- 
't«»n. Cause, cruel and abusive treatm nt. pices of the Emergency 11ospital management
Littlefield for libelant. ' J*rjday night might not he classed the event of
■ James M. IL tch of Appleton, from Susan . . ,, .. . ..
C. Hatch of Appleton. Cause a.lultctv. the sewmn numerically, it Is equally certa.n
Saturday, March 31. | Chas I. lirann of Rockland from i-annic i that a prettier or more select dancing party • treatment which they could not have had with-
State vs. Wm. II. Murphy of Rockland, E. Urann of Rockland. Cause adultery, has never been given within the walls ot Par- out such an institution being within reach, fo r US. 
indicted as common nuisance. This was the Campbell for libelant. ! well Opera House. One fact should not lie lost to sight and that
first case ever brought to trial in Knox county | Court will probably arijurn tonight but may > When the Emergency Hospital people or- 
It has ' iginated the idea of having a ball only a few 
I days ago, they did not plan to have an ex- 
; tensive affair in any way, but rather, with 
| their characteristic energy, they centered 
j their efforts upon having it as nearly perfectly 
---------  1 successful as pussible.
One of the best-known anti smartest granite j | l uw well they succeeded is patent to those 
men in the country is George Green, former-1 who occupied seats in the gallery last night 
ly superintendent of the Concord (iranite Co., i while those who tripped the light fantastic 
now manager of the Maine .V New Bruns- are enthusiastic in their protests that they 
wick Granite Co. of Calais. Mr. Green was never enjuyed a better time.
in Rockland Saturday evening, and we l ad ■ | he hall decorations were beautiful in their j provide for tile patients the best possible care
the pleasure of a talk with him upon granite simplicity-—white bunting and evergreen I anil attention that can Ire given. It is under 
Louise Oolbam uf Rockland from George | matters. 1 tastily arranged around the balcony front and j the immediate care of Dr. W. V. llanscom,
I he Maine \  New Brunswick Granite to .  potted plants front the Mather greenery on I the surgeon, and Dr. Belle S. Ayers, the resi- 
was formed just a year ago, with 3150,000 the stage. The gas lights lost their flaring | dent physician. I lie board of consulting
EM ER G EN C Y  H O S P IT A L  BA LL.
Judge—John A Peters, Chief Justice. 
Clerk— Lewis F. Starrett.
County Attorney—B. K. Kalloch. 
Sheriff—J. W. (Iray.
Stenographer—Reuel Smith.
law. Defendant appeared in urt without j 
»t|., was as-ready to start to beat his mark. Otto is seven Coun:'^  anP r ^ ’,^ ’. * anJPj,e >^ 
ears old, by Onnawa and very much resem- slKne  ^ lt) <lefend him. I he court in charging
>les his sire. We look to see this game little j£c j uLv ^ ’^9,al fkerc miut he other evidence 
je-wheeler heat 2.20 the corning season 1 than the U. S. license to establish the charge. 
We were then shown the stylish, well-bred l *u J111'’ ber being <.ut ten minute-* ; turned 
,ing chestnut gelding “Dixmont” 2.33 | a verdict of not guilty.
Lhorse h by Olympus, and got his mar. < ’-unf. L.til ..h f r 1 mp-
f last season, l ie  is a race-horse ’JC** *orJ*, f. ant- 
re  start and it w< mid not >urprLe u> if I he l< dowmg divorce s ere decreed : 
M idget a mark close to 2.-5. Aside
nis racing qualities “Dixmont” is an ex- 
p a lly  good pole horse, and if we are 
ittly informed he proved himself a great 
r horse on Park street last winter.
‘Thad Irish” was next led out, This horse 
is six this spring, 16 hands, of good size,
sound and smooth, and although comparativ 
ly green he got a mark of 2.38 last season, 
and if we judge him correctly 2.30 will not 
stop him this season.
We were next shown the game black stall- hearing 
ion “ Dr. Franklin, ' 
has lately come into 
although he never started
G R A N IT K  N O T E
Dolhain of Waldoboro; cause, cruel and 
abusive treatment. Campbell for libellant.
Josephine Murphy of Rockland from Reu-1 capital. Its directory is made up of W 
hen Murphy ot Southwest Harbor; cause, Murchie, I-. I. C. Burpee, Payson tucker, L 
desertion for over four years and cruel and R. Burpee and Col. W. 1*. Boardman. .Mr 
abusive treatment. Campbell for libellant. Murchie is president and L. G. Downs secre­
tary ami treasurer. These men are all promi-
----------  I nent in business ami financial circles of Maine, I here l)r. Bell Shephc
Mondav, April 2. anti l,,eir na.,ne.s al l,,c ,iea'1 a corporation ladies of the newly
t|je 1 means that it is to be well directed. I he | ceived informally during the
company has had a surprisingly busy ami cute little chair garlanded with bunting was a 
ther granite j centre of much attraction and presiding 
plant at surgeon llanscom won many compliments, 
lay and j seated in its luxuries of tiny borders. Dr
Yesterday was mainly 
juity case to
necessity of being in strange cities away from 
home and friends, this institution was started 
in the hope that it might fill the place so long 
needed
.since its conception and organization this W e H ave  J u s t  R e c e jv e d 113 p a j r s  o f  A FEW SPECIAL BARGAINS.
pe has been materialized and demonstrated.ho I
; S "  s u r s w  I ah w.,j t.......  m . d .  . . P. c i , u ,
is that the hospital is doing a charity work of 
no small proportions. Some thirty cases have | 
been operate* 1 free of charge and returned 
from lives of invalidism or real bed-ridden j 
conditions to ones of health anti active use- . rx j
fuluess. These cases it may be understood V C T V  U e S l T H D l C  I t l t t C H l S ,  
have not paid the hospital anything.
1 here is a free bed now, for which a fund I 
was started last winter and which has been ,
occupied since that time. The object of i t
last night's ball was to increase this fund. In S a m p le s  of th e s e  $2.«r>0
1 its organization great care has been taken to , ,' h h • 1 Trousers can  be see in our
south window th is  week.
They are m ade and trim m ed 
as they should  be and are
SILKS FOR W AISTS, 
6 2  t-2 c : w orth  $1 .00-
NEW WHITE GOODS
At 8 , 10 and  12 1-2 c t s .
upied
vu t   black .tail- hearing in an equity case'tu which ih l.eirs co pany nas nau a surprisingly in
' 2.31 1.4. This horse of Man . ogg.rn, widow ..I W,Ilian. Goggan, P o ta b le  year, \\b .le  many o
Mr. Berry’s baud-, and formerly of Union are the parlies. Mrs. centers have seen hard times the |
arte  in many races is Ethelda C. Mehan of Thomaston is Die • ('.a a^,s ‘a?  >evn » " ‘,r ,nK ‘
ic properly
four in the 2.30 list last season. This horse, the subject of dispute,fur the beneiit ol Esther
»o Mr. Berry informs us, is for sale ami for F. Goggan who is aim 4 totally blind, d she
the price asked he is a trade for any one need it, or any part of it during her lifet
looking for speed. We next saw a wry nice whatever remains at
colt by “Arthur IL” Phis is a coaLblack the property of all the heirs. Lsther F. ami 
mare, close to 16 hands, an<l ought to weigh Isadore O. both testify that the U. S. S500 
ten hundred pounds. She is very stylish,up- bond in Mrs. Mehan’s possession given her as 
headed, with extra good feet and legs, and if she tettilied by her mother as a trust, was 
we are not mistaken this colt will he heard given by the mother to Father F. absolutely 
from the coming season. and afterwards Uk**n to Mrs. Mehan a» the
Another beautiful chestnut mare is “Ruby- mother state 1 for safe keeping, l he re- 
vvhich we think a prize for anyone looking maimler of tin property consists of nearly 
for speed, size ami good looks. I bis mare is S<xxj in the 1 homuston Savings Bank, j
individuality through the softening medium of ’ surgeons* consists of the best that can be 
tissue shades, ami the effect of the whole was , secured; Alonzo Boothby, .M. D., of Boston, 
pleasing in the extreme. Horace Packard, M. D., of Boston, J. W.
An enclosure of Japanese screens at one Wludden, M. D., of Portland and W. E. 
end of the hall made a charming corner, and | l ellows, M. D., of Bangor.
1 Ayers, assisted by the ' These gentlemen stand at the head uf the ’ 
rganized auxiliary re- J profession and such arrangements have been
t-ning. A
unpany is brought across the line from New • | |,e grand inarch began shortly before
Brunswick in the rough, it being the cede- u’c|oek and a wealth of space would not 
L during her lifetime ^ralc<  ^ •rs,cw Brunswick red granite, and is suffice to describe the pretty dresses in line, 
her ilcath lu become biii.lieil by Die t al us company. _ I here were 35 couples in this iiinrch, Dr.
ery close to j 6 hands, sound and smooth, a , it the proceeds oi the in 
u
t.40. She would make a grand family ilie  judge took the mall 
- *
fhe contract just completed was a large Belle S. Ayers ami George F. Ayers, Dr. and 
one,being the interior finish of the Broad street Mriit \y. y. llanscom leading, 
station, Philadelphia. The large contract 1 | | , e dance order contained nineteen
on iiand is the Museum of National History' (iumbers, refreshments catered by M. H. 
for Central Park, New York, with sundry Nash, being served at intermission. Meser 
smaller jobs. The company has worked o n ’ vey’s quintet furnished music for the occa- 
an average 20O men through all the har«l i bjun.
times,an l i t  is safe to say that no granitej A few words regarding the Rockland Sur- 
/arf of w^kijig plant iu the United States has been gival ami Emergency Hospital may not be
made with them that their services can be 
secured here more reasonably th in  in other 
cities.
The hospital has in connection with it a 
training school where nurses receive the same 
course of training as in the larger hospitals. 
There are at present live nurses in training; 
Miss Perkins of Newcastle, Miss Fuller of 
Warren, Miss Conarv of Rockland, Miss 
< ummingt of Union and .Miss Shaw ol Rock­
land, hea I nurse.
The management wish to have it known 
than this is a hospital devoted to the treat­
ment of surgical diseases. In surgery no 
such thing as devotion to any particular 
school should he known. The hospital i» not 
essentially devoted to the practice or follow­
ing "f any particular schooDout V' tin treat­
ment of ->uch cases as requ^c the application 
1 principals of Surgery. Toi the
T E N A N T ’S /H A R B O R
uml
ee in the mornin,
! Moore represents the complainant. M 
id M. < oggau, esq., of Malden, Mass , repo 
orses, the conte»tmg defendants at the 1; 
h the assisted by Mr. Johnson of Mortland 
able son local, counsel.
Some of the i Jacob Abrams of this city, a
ut Rock- the two men whose names he bears, w 
J admitted to citizenship yesterday morning.
bu.1.1 so b“ d, 
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xir Thomastou—ami is
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lu b t ' A nu-ubvr uf S
employed in these quarries among lb 
cudaiit of  i W. B. Sleeper, who as charge-.f t I;
f place her
e instilutjoi* was urgauized in Septem- 
1S93. Until this effort was m ale nu 
in line Iront rank hospital or other place had ever been provided 
; looks for a g jo<1 year or maintained here for the care of patients . 
;rally, ami particularly needing surgical treatment i'here is a large ' 
Brunswick Granite Co. class of diseases where nothing but surgical ' 
Thomaston men are I operations are of any avail. Such cases here-i 
*ng ; tofore have been compelled In
u fiiig} distant city for treatment. Knowing this
,■ well known hereabouts— q 
Kate Spaulding of South |,er 
1 a mat '
l ie i<
deparlmcm; Charles Sleeper, William 1 hayer j appreciating that these pe*>ple might 
and Alonzo Thayer. They are all doing well. 1 spared expense and bz saved the p,
Tug Ellen was at 1 
F. P. (iainage was 
Mrs. Jas. Smith is 
Fdwar.J Wheelet 
usetts, Tuesday. 
We hear that th| 
gaged the old Ma: 
Eureka Lodge,
\
/
vu We«lnes<lay 
the mending ham! 
home from -Massa
Jdd Fellows have su­
ite  Hall fur it. meetings. 
& A. M., huld a special 
Saturday evening, work 
third degrees.
J. F. Gregory &  Son,
ONK PRICE CLOTHIERS 
AND FURNISHERS.
U nder F a rw e ll O pera  H ouse.
4  Nolei Waldo County P b y m
H is V aluable Opinion Made Public.
Belfast, Maine, 20<h Feb., 1894. 
Rodolf Medicine Co.,
Brooks, Maine.
Messba:—Yours of the 17th, at hand. In 
reply will say that I have used the Rodolf 
Preparations, (New Medical Discovery and
I Cream Emulsion) far the past year with very ' 
gratifying results. In the early stages of 
Consumption, ami iu Chronic Bronchitis the 
results have been exeecliugly gratifying. 
The Discovery 1 Ibid to he one ol the must
i valuable remedies we have for Intestinal Indi­
gestion especially indicated iu convaleseucc 1 
from La Grippe, attended with weakness and
, loss of appetite. 1 have formerly been an- | 
uoyed by the nauseous action of the emulsions 1
\ou  the market. In yours,I am pleased to say, , 
?iat I find this annoyance very largely oyer- 
cuuo. I am pleased with the preparations ' 
uni rejominend them with pleasure.
Very respectfully,S. W. J ohnson, M. D. I
tdICF PILLOW SHAMS,
2 fo r 25  c e n ts .
NEW UMBRELLAS.
2 6  inch  for 59 ce n ts .
NEW HOSE for Ladies and Men,
2 p a irs  o r 2 5  c e n ts .
S p ec ia l G ood T ra d e s .
PRINT W R A T H S ,
75 c e n ts  and  u p w a rd s .
NEW PERCALES and FANCY WEAVES 
At 12 1-2 c e n ts .
NEW GINGHAMS,
At 12 1-2 c e n ts .
Alsu m ost us fino us the 
Scotch and  ju s t  us p retty .
NEW WHITE APRONS
. At 2 5  c e n ts .
WE BEAT THE WORLD.
0. HEWETT & 00,
R o c k l a n d ,  M a in e .
rFOLKS AND THINGS
Mervyn Ap Rice has moved into his new 
house on Maple street.
Fourteen new members were taken into the
First Baptist Church, Sunday.
The ladies of the Congregational church
are to hold their fair Wednesday evening.
The election of officers of the First Bap­
tist Sunday School has been postponed to
May 5.
Miss d’Arville failed to make money in
“Venus.” That’s why the Rockland date was 
so arbitrarily cancelled, along with othcis.
Fred B. Dow, the Thorndike hotel’s popu­
lar barber, has secured the services of two 
first class assistants, Elmer Iloffscs of Warren 
and W. C. Card of Bangor.
A play is soon to be presented under the 
auspices of Canton Lafayette, Patriarchs 
Militant. Mr. A. II. Buker has it in charge, 
which insures a creditable staging.
The following pensions has been granted 
at Gen. J. P. Gilley’s office: Cornelia A. 
Griswold, Rockland, widow of Adna Clifford 
Griswold, Co. I, 22d Conn. Inf., at $8 per 
month from Feb. 16, 1893.
'fhe assessors notices are out naming from 
Monday, April 9, to Saturday, April 14, as 
the days they arc to be in session to receive 
the lists of property and listen to and answer 
such questions as may be propounded to 
them.
Steamer Emmeline of the Penobscot Bay 
Steamboat Company,comes off the Bucksport- 
Rockland route today for repairs. In 
about a week the steamer will resume her 
trips due notice of which will appear in these 
columns.
The spring arrangements of the B. & B. 
steamers is now on. Four trips per 
are to he made. The Lewiston will probably 
take her place on the line about the middle 
of April and the Penobscot will haul up for 
summer fixing up.
Capt. D. W. Look’s house oil Mechanic 
street was entered Tuesday night and $100 
in money taken, fhe thief must have gained 
a knowledge of the house in some manner 
for the money taken was in a reticule in the 
parlor. There is no clue.
Redman Bros., boot and shoe dealers of 
Thomaston, are to move to Rockland and 
occupy the center store in Pillsbury Block, 
now occupied by the < ‘opeland 5 and 10 cent 
store, the stock of which will be moved to 
Mr. Copeland’s Spofford Block store.
John N. Porter has left the employ of Ful­
ler & Cobb and will go on the road as sales­
man for Charles Lawrence Co. of Boston. 
This firm does a large commission business, 
handling fruit and produce, and Mr. Porter’s 
position with them is an excellent one.
Col. \V. II. Fogler went to Boston yes­
terday where he is interested as an attorney 
in the case of the schooner William II. Jones, 
which conies up in the current court of ap­
peals. Thompson of Portland is identified 
with Col. Fogler in the matter.
S. A. Burpee has contracted with Sherman 
& < Hover for the erection of a cottage house 
on the Beech street extension. The lot on 
which the structure will be built was pur 
^chased some time ago by Mr. Burpee. It is a 
■ portion of the Coburn field east of Broad- 
1
notify the city officials to fix it or pay damages !
Mrs. Lucinda Butler has a pewter plate 
bought by Christopher Butler at the time of 
his marriage at Martha’s Vineyard in 1775.
1 He afterwards moved to Union, being the 
third family that settled there. He was grand­
father to the late Ward Butler and great
grandfather to Gen. Davis Tillson------John
Butler of Warren, who has returned from a 
year’s sea voyage, was at the Meadow last
Andre 
health t,
lway.
Pay day in Rockland Loan & Building As­
sociation next Monday. All deposit books 
must be brought in and left with the Secre­
tary for the annual settlement. The sale of 
shares in the 14th series has begun and per­
sons desiring same can have them on appli­
cation.
George E. Clark, the popular motorman, 
whose accident we recently noted, carries an 
accident insurance of $ io  a week with the 
Mercantile. 'fhe late Joseph Torrey was 
insured with the New York Life for $2,000. 
f . Laiscell is the local agent of both of the 
above named companies.
At the last regular weekly meeting of the 
Lime Burners and Trimmers Union nine can­
didates were initiated and 35 applications for 
membership received, 'fhe  members of this 
Union are taking a decided interest in their 
organization and the meetings held in Jones 
block every Thursday evening are largely at­
tended.
'fhe special convocation of King Solomon 
Chapter Thursday night was to have been the 
occasion ol an official visit of Grand King 
Stearns but that gentleman was unable to be 
present. Masons from the surrounding chap­
ters had been invited and a large number 
were present. Work was done on the Royal 
Arch degree, following which was a baked 
bean supper. 1,’he chapter is in a flourishing 
‘ condition and lias lots of work ahead.
The Rockland Moon issued by the Juni­
parilla Company has been well circulated 
about our streets and county this week. 
“ Issued daily as long as the supply lasts,” a 
prominent member of the company informs 
us. fhe real purpose ol the “ Moon” is to 
cast light upon the merits of the really ex­
cellent Juniparilla medicines, but the paper 
contains a liberal assortment of advertise­
ments to say nothing of the merit of its edi­
torial coluuif .
The funeral services over the late Rev. 
Leander S. Tripp took place Saturday after­
noon at the residence of his son, O. II. 
fripp, Masonic street. Rev. J. H. Parshley 
of the first Baptist church, assisted by Rev. 
W. A. Newcoinb of Thomaston ami I . M. 
Treble of < amden, officiated. There was a 
large attendance of our prominent citizens 
and the services were very impressive. The
i>all bearc's yverc Revs. W. A. Newcomb andM. Preble, E. M. Shaw and Deacon Chas. 
A. Young.
A lecture on marriage will be given next 
Sunday at 2 p. in. at Merrill ball by Mrs. 
F. \V. Smith. 1 his lecture deals with a vital 
question, or one that often effects the whole 
life for weal or woe, one that is usually too 
little considered by those about to enter into 
its sacred obligations, 'fhe importance and 
the sanctity of this relation cannot be too 
strongly urged upon the young of both sexes 
and upon parents interested in the welfare ol 
their children. 11 is to be hoped that all 
persons interested in this subject will be 
present.
W. J. Perry has bought the interest of the 
Stephen Gould heirs in the lin n  of Gould A 
Perry, and the new firm begins now to do 
business as W. J. Perry. The late Stephen 
Gould established this business about 1865. 
He took C. C. Chandler as a partner, the 
firm trading in the Farnsworth building at the 
head of Sea street, where A. T. Bluckington 
is now in trade. Mr. Chandler in September, 
1870, sold bis interest to Mr. Perry, who j 
has the entire control. Gould & Perry moved 
to their present location in May, 1879. Mr. 
Perry is one uf our most reliable and up­
right business men, with many friends who 
wish for him the abundant success and pros­
perity that be deserves.
A m ustm  n ts  and A n t our.cemc o'B.
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Pottle, w ho ! 
t two or flue 
away at his horn' 87 Union 
His family, relatives and fri< 
tained but slight lu.pcs < f l.i 
tins period, but tin
C 'tn ic n  Looku - Backw ard, SEED POT UT01S8.
been in cri’icnl 
weeks, pa <ed
Il rev t S a tu r d a y ,  
ds have* enter* 
reo very during
. . ----  ------ much s toner
week, looking up old friends-----Vinal Allen than was expected, Complicated kidney
is dr ving teamTor Gil Ulmer------John Austin trouble the attending physicians pronounce
of Thomaston, has bought a nice span of the cause.
horses. He is a lover of nice things. That The death of Mr. Pottle removes a citizen, 
s why his milk is first-class----- Charlie Bailey | who from his long and prominent connection
has moved from Park street to the Meadows,
Vinal Allen’s house----- George Campbell, at
Morse’s Corner, is having whooping cough to 
perfection. Pretty old “boy!”
A burster! water pipe in the Armory flooded 
the Hook A* Ladder Co. house Sunday.
The electric railroad people are looking at 
a patent car, which can be opened or closed 
at pleasure.
The auxiliary to the Rockland Charitable 
Association will meet with Mrs. Cornelius 
Doherty, Grove street, next Monday at 1:30 
p. m.
The lady friends of Mrs. Jason Packard, 
residing on Rankin street, and vicinity, treat­
ed her to a pleasant surprise party one even­
ing last week. About 8 o’clock a knock at 
the door was heard and upon being an­
swered the ladies commenced to file in, each 
having a mysterious bag or parcel, which 
later in the evening proved to be a delicious 
treat. During the evening, in behalf of the 
ladies, Mrs. Simpson presented Mrs. Packard 
a gold-lined berry spoon and a sugar spoon. 
Musical selections were furnished by Cyrus 
<lahan and Mrs. Adclla Veazie.
The first i sue of the Rockland Star, yester­
day morning, was a creditable piece of news­
paper work, and speaks well for the enter­
prise and ability of the gentlemen in charge. 
Wallace R. Farrington is editor, W. B. Nash 
city editor an 1 L. 15. Nichols business mana­
ger. S. D. Graves is in charge of the sub­
scription and advertising department. They 
are all young men of push and ability. With 
two so good daily papers as T he Sun and the 
Star there is no likelihood but that Rockland 
readers will be well served.
C H U R C H E S .
flic first of the special evening services at 
the Methodist church drew a great crowd 
last Sunday.
At the Pratt Memorial Church next Sun­
day, the pastor will preach on “ Unappre­
ciated Goodness” in the morning, ami on 
“ fhe Temperance Jewel’’ in the evening. 
Prelude on “ fhe Diamond” in the morning 
and special music in the evening.
At St. Peter’s next Sunday, at 10.30 morn­
ing prayer and sermon; 12, Sunday-school 
and adult class of instruction; 7.30, evensong 
and address, course of evening addresses on 
fhe New Era.” There will be anthems at 
both morning and evening services, with solo 
by L. G. March.
By request of the W. C. T. U., Rev. J. II. 
Parshley will preach upon “Sabbath Obser­
vance,” at the 10.30 a. m. service at the First 
Baptist church next Sunday. The special 
theme will b e : “The Religious and Civil 
Sabbath Discriminated.” His theme at 6.30 
will be “ Religion between Sundays.”
Rev. J. S. Moody i3 agitating a union ser­
ie of our city churches for some Sunday 
night the latter part of this month. A grand 
chorus made up of the various choirs is a pro­
posed attraction. A collection for the bene­
fit of the House of the Good Shepherd would 
be taken. The idea ought to meet with 
favor.
The Sunday calendar of the Pratt M. E. 
church for April is as follows: Next Sunday, 
April 8—Morning subject, “ Unappreciated 
dness;” evening, “The Temperance Jew­
e l;” April 15, morning, “One Type of Christ­
ian ;” evening, “The Amusement Question;” 
April 22—morning, “A Halt in the Wilder­
ness;” evening, “ fhe Working of Con­
science, illustrated from the ' Bible, Shakes­
peare and Human Life;” April 29—morning, 
fhe Second Coining of Christ; evening, “A
Youth of the Future.”
M E N  A N D  W O M E N .
H aving Especial Reference to People 
W ell Known H ereabouts.
Miss Annie Emperor is in Lynn, Ma 
a few davs.
i , for
Miss Annie Torrey of Bath is visiting her 
aunt Mrs. J. G. Torrey.
Miss Myra Pottle of Bangor is employed in 
the North National Bank,
Superintendent of schools John R. Dunton 
left yesterday on a trip to Boston.
Miss Edna Bradbury, ami children of Bid­
deford are visiting Mrs. Clara Golcord.
Mrs. A. IL Berry, Mrs. Harry M. Brown 
and .Mrs Mary Perry are visiting in Winter- 
port.
Miss Elizabeth Crocker arrived home from 
Jielsea last evening for a foit night’s vaca­
tion.
Miss Laura A. Comstock of Argyle is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. S. Buzzell, Lime- 
rock street.
Miss Katharine Lawry leaves this morning 
fur a two-weeks visit with Miss Adelaide 
Crocker at Chelsea.
Mrs. J. A. Hosmer and family have re­
turned from Boston, and now occqpy the 
Wilson tenement 1S0 Main street.
C. C. Hills and family are now domiciled 
Kx> Union street, the house formerly 
owned by the late Emma G. Morse.
Charles M. Perkins returned last night from 
Brunswick, where he attended the funeral of 
his brother-in-law, the late Henry Wheeler.
C. E. Brown, of Barre, Vt., made us a call 
Monday. Mr. Brown is employed in the 
granite industry and comes home to Union 
for a short visit. "
Miss Hazel Spear is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
W. Sewall in Melrose, Mass, f  rom Mel­
rose she goes to Providence to visit another 
aunt, Mrs. A. W.’Fenner.
Miss Theresa Cushman and Eva Wooster 
went to Boston yesterday morning. Miss 
Cushman on her return, goes to Belfast where 
she has an excellent position as head milliner 
with Mrs. Cates of that city.
R. W. Milburn, who has been in the em- 
play of St. Clair Bros. & Co. the past live 
years, went to Boston yesterday. He was ac- 
jinpanied by bis brother J. A. Milburn who 
will work ot his trade uf baibering there.
11. Tripp of Lancaster, N. 11.. was in 
the city yesterday, the guest of his brother, 
T he Meadows.—Heibert L. Ulmer has > 1L '* «PP» Masonic: street. He was called
commenced work in his paint shop, G’Neill’s hyr4-* ’*e^ h  °f his father L»
Corner----- Will Ulmer’s family is having its | Gipp, but -arrived
'abate of sickness, four with whooping cough.
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the place is a delightful summer resort it is 
hopeful that the finances may pick up in time 
for summer trad<\ Meantime the beautiful 
town of Rockport is thinking f putting in 
arc lights and Thomaston, Me., proposes to 
increase its plant, so that “the news from 
Maine,” is not altogether one wiv.
nine Enl*hed ro- 
a m l .y . r r a ly  Io,
with business and church circles 
greatly missed.
Andrew Pottle was born at Searsmont
Get. 19,1810, the son of an industrious black­
smith at that place, 'fhe early part of his 
life was spent in Searsmont, Lincolnville, St.
Albans, Appleton and Rockport where h e '  The members of Hamilton Lodge of ( ,ood 
engaged in numerous industries of the time, j Templars arc raising money to purchase a 
earning in turn the trades of a blacksmith, new piano. They have prepared a grand 
carpenter, joiner and cobbler. I here was musical ami literary entertainment comprising 
plenty of opportunity for hard and skillful the best local talent, which will be presented
labor in these varied employments, but young | Thursday evening in their hall, Crockett The members of the Ancient Order of 
and contracted the , block. No pains have been spared to m ake, Hibernians wish to extend their sincere and 
it the best entertainment of the season, j hearty thanks to the ladies ami gentlemen
I he great Manola-Mason combination 
1 who appear for the second time this season 
will have an Adonis house, for no  better at­
traction ever visited us. The tickets will be 
on sale to-morrow, Wednesday morning. The goat owed by jack Ross is the pride of the Midway. He wanders about the street 
a s  contentedly as any dog, and, from his ad­
ditional protection, perhaps, more so.
C A R D  O F  T H A N K * .
11-14
T A X  IN T E R E S T .
rntcrr'st w ifi l»c charged on all taxes unpnid Feb- 
I, a t the rate of-10 per ren t, < hling fr tn Inst < let 
15. All taxes to be paid at niv ofll<», 423 Wain 
street, ever Crockett Xc LoVefoy’s Ktore Oflb e 
hours 0 to 12 a. to , I to 3 p 111 and 7 to > evenings.
31 L H FARWELL.
Pottle was industrial 
habit of thrift which has been su^n a promi­
nent characteristic of his after life. Shoe 
making was the trade upon which he finally 
settled, and coming to this city thirty odd 
years ago, he opened a shop with his brother 
in Kimball block. With the departure of 
this brother to the battle-field, Mr. Pottle be­
came associateil with others of our well-known 
cobblers, anti for a number of years was con­
nected with the late Abner Bills. He con­
tinued in business until about three years, 
when advanced age compelled his retirement.
In all this time he was scarcely ever absent 
from his work on acccunt of sickness and it 
is little wonder that he became one of the 
most familiar figures of our every day business 
life. Scarcely one of our older generation 
will fail to recall him, recollections tilled with 
reverence for a man of honest, upright prin­
ciples.
Mr. Pottle was twice in th« army enlisting tickets, 
as a musician with the 2<Sth Maine regiment. I 
He is said to have been at the time of his | 
death the oldest Grand Army man in the , 
state.
By religion he
Everybody is cordially invited to attend, i who rendered such valuable assistance 
Admission 15 cents. Come early and secure making their recent entertainment such
good seat, following the entertainment 
will be a sociable. Ice crcain will be on 
sale.
fhe Manola-Mason Company appear at 
Farwell opera house in “A Queen of Hearts,” 
April 23. 'fhe tickets, which will be on sale 
Wednesday, are placed at 50 and 75 cents 
and Si. 'fhe management wish to warn 
1 ireatre goers against the custom of patroniz- 
! ing speculators. It has been the custom 
1 when extra nice theatres put in an appearance 
for parties to buy blocks of scats and then 
dispose of them at a handsome retail profit. 
Gf course the management have no authority 
to  prevent this, but they want it understood 
I that it is not necessary to buy premium
great success; also to the Atkinson Furnish­
ing Co. for furniture loaned; and to any and 
all who helped us so kindly.
Per order Committee.
C A R D  O E  T H A N K S .
\\  e wish hereby to thank all of our many 
friends for their kindnesses and favors in the 
late conductor and motorman contest, ami 
trust that by painstaking care in our positions 
we mny show our appreciation of the favors
C. I). 1
Ge,»rue E. Clark.
R<>< keand, April 22, 1894.
T A X  N O T IC E .
AH taxes on Real lU tate for the y« s r 18f£ unless 
pai l before April 15, I-V4, will b» advcrtiied for 
sab-, (tfllceopm  from tr to II :30 a. .xi , 2 to  4 p. in 
7 to M Haturdny evenings
12 W . H. SMITH* Collector.
k in d e r g a r t e n .
M H S K ..I HK«»MLKVo» New York will open 
her K indergarten and Prlmnrx Cla-s for young 
children, Moodny, April 2, with a Preparatory 
Trairdug <’la«s for young Indies. F «r terms and 
particulars apply to 10*13 IT MAPLK H T.
N O T IC E  O F D IS S O L U T IO N
Notice is hereby given tint tin* partnership, lately 
subsisting between Hsnuah I Pease of Fulton, 
II finds, and Rosetta J . t r  n 'd . Alim d i S. Pressey, 
Edward I<. Could. Wflbur A. Press,-,• and William 
d. P- rry, all «»r R , .nd, I ••• \  • outiiy, Maine, 
under ihc firm tintm- of (Jould \  P erry ,’ w > Ils. 
solved on the 2nth day ol Mar, h, l-b l, by mutual 
consent, a l l  debts owing t > the -aid partnership 
HIe to be received bv Hi,- said William .1. Perry, 
and all dnnand* on thu said p artnership are 1 > be 
n re -e „ te ,l  to him for paym ent, l b- business v»||| 
be continued by the said W illiam 4 . Perry.
March 29, 1-94. 13. iv
L IS T  OE L E T T E R S
i i i r t b P U B L IC  CARKLAHE.
Big Opening 
of
New
Spring Goods 
oi
E. B. Hastings’ 
This W eek!
............... ............................................ 16 cenxs
(after 9 p. in. 1 ........................26 “
at K W. Burry «& Co.’s Residence 
reet.
P. F. MOD RE, Proprietor.
D i\ Service. 
N ight Servin,
O rder bool 
at 48 Union si
and Mr 
‘ami Mr 
and M r
Methodist, and since ! Remaining at the Rockland postoffice for
the week ending Mar. 31, 1894 
Gent’s list.—Butler, Adolphus G .; Clough
L. E.; Clough, Will H .;Coleman,Capt. John; 
Cotton, Joseph; Fish, Chas. E.; Geyer, Ed­
ward; Haskell, T. A.; Harden, Guy h. (4 ); e »1
Hammond “ Photographer” ; Levett,Freeman; 
Knowlton, Wm. N.; Kief, Capt. John; 
McDougall, Win.; Mann. M.; Olsen, Thos.; 
Paterson, John; Perkins, Capt. Frank; 
Porter, Prescott; Robertson, Will; Smith, 
Isaac IL; Smith, Clarence; Smeers, Isaac; I [V 
Spear, IT; Southerland, Arthur; Twitchell 
George; 'Tody, Chas.; Young, Wm. II.; J. 
Jansen. Ladies’ list.—Cotton, Mrs. L.; 
bay, Mrs. Flora A.; Howard, Miss Alice; 
Mosley, Miss Mattie; Mayo Mrs. J. C.; 
Mayo, Mrs. A. W .; Myes, Miss Grace I.; 
Patterson, Jennie; Rankin, Mrs. Etta E .; 
Simpson, Edith L .; Small, Annie; Wood, 
Emma G.; Warren Cassie; Staples, Mrs. 
Ruth.
his conversion at the age of 17 has been 
steady adherent to that faith. He was re­
garded as a pillar of the Pratt Memorial 
Methodist Episcopal church and aside from 
laboring in the interest of al, that contributed 
to the welfare of that church, could claim the 
honor of being, with one exception, its oldest 
member. He was custodian for ten years in 
succession. I hc members of the church to­
gether with Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R., have 
manifested their thoughtful care in many 
ways during his illness.
.Mr. Pottle was twice married. By the first 
wife, Harriet Smith of Lincolnville, one child 
was horn, Mrs. Eliza Sleeper of Damariscotta. 
1 lis second wife was Susan Pease of Apple- 
ton the surviving children by this union be­
ing as follows: Mrs. Susan Haskell of San 
Francisco, Fred Pottle of Bangor, Mrs. M. 
E. Barker and Mrs. fanny Calderwood of 
•his city.
The funeral will take place Tuesday at 2 I*. 
M. under the auspices of Edwin Libby Post, 
G. A. R., Rev. C. W. Bradlee officiating.
V IN A L H A V E N .
Wm. Harlow, Colby ’95, is visiting his 
sister Mrs. Morse.
J. E. McManus, who broke his forearm a 
few weeks ago, is improving.
Dennis Harriman is nursing a lame eye 
caused by a chip he tried to catch in it last 
week.
The minstrels played to a full house Thurs­
day night in spite of the storm. They gave 
good satisfaction.
Robert Loud who lives “across the pond” 
is making preparations to open up a quarry 
on quite an extensive scale.
Past Department Commander Wainwright 
Cushing of Foxcroft has been engaged to 
deliver the Memorial Day oration here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts who have 
been staying with their daughter Mrs. Brown 
this winter, have returned to their old home.
R. W. French returned Saturday from a 
trip to Franklin, his native town, whither he 
was called by the death of his brother, Frank 
fiencli.
At the quarterly meeting of the Advent 
Church Society Saturday evening, Elder R. S. 
Sidelinger was unanimously called as its 
pastor for one year.
Schooner George Lawry came into the 
harbor Friday, and is loading at the Sands 
quarry for New York. Part of her cargo will 
be taken from Spruce Head.
Lafe Smith, Ulmer Smith and Frank 
Rogers went on a wild goose chase Thursday— 
and it was a “wild goose” chase too, as about 
all they did was to spend the day chasing 
them, and returned empty handed..
At the Dyer island meeting Friday night 
to settle on the wishes uf the inhabitants to 
have a postoffice established in that district, 
George Lawrence presided. A lengthy 
petition was signed and will lie at once for­
warded to the Post Master General.
The date for W. O. f  uller, Jr.’s lecture has 
at length been lixed for Wednesday, April It, 
at the opera house. Mr. f  uller delivers his 
celebrated humorous lecture on “ Banking in 
Kansas,” which has won him such fain 
past season. The < hid Fellows engage him, 
but wish it understood that this event has 
nothing to do with their anniversary celebra­
tion winch occurs later in the month.
John W. Hopkins died 'Thursday night. 
He was one of the prominent young men of 
the town, and was born here about 33 years 
ago. He had held many important positions 
in town, among them being tax collector and 
selectman. He was formerly clerk for Lane 
& Libby, but his last employment was thut of 
clerk of the steamer Yinalhaven. The 
burial service was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Gaskin, after which the Masonic body look 
charge ami (he beautiful and touching service 
rendered. The Odd Fellows to the number 
of 63, Knights Templar 22, with 40 Masons 
from Rockland, who had come over on the 
Silver Star, acted as escort. The services 
were held at his former home. Among the 
beautiful floral tributes we woultl mention a 
pillow given by the Knights Templar; Mal­
tese cross by T. G. Libby for Lane A Libby; 
anchor, Mr. and Mrs. J. H Sanborn; bou­
quet of white carnations and roses, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Jones, manager of the Vinalhaven 
Steamboat Co. Every one lias a good word 
for the deceased, and bis large circle of 
frieuds ami acquaintances will miss his famil­
iar figure upon our street.
News of the Ei&herinen.
Schooner J. II . G. Perkins, Captain Mc­
Donald, arrived Saturday fr 1111 Georges, 
with 18,000 mixed fish, mostly haddock, fut 
the Charles E. Weeks company. Capt. 
McDonald reports having experienced hard 
weather the entire week and but few sets 
made.
Schooner Ida Grover is at Tillson’s wharf 
being filled for shore fishing She will he 
commanded by Capt. Karl Bergurson.
Sloop Gdd Fellow from Eastport dis­
charged one hundred quintals of English-
HvzzKi.r,—Rockland, March JS, to M 
A. H. Buzzell, a damzhtcr.
I.OTiutor—Rockland, March 4, to M?
Naham 4 . I.othrop, a dauuhther—June
Iirx iiA it Carfctlen, M arch 22, to Mr 
Johnson D unbar, a  daiitflitvr—I.ena E.
•Ionkh —W aldoboro, M arch 20, to Mr 
Ueoigc W. .Joni h. a daughter.
I Iahhim—D am ariscotta Milin, March 13, to M 
arid Mrs J  s .  H arris, a daughter.
S p e a k - Rockland April 1, to Mr. and Mrs 
. Hpear, a daughter.
llAZAim—Howe City, < >.. March 6, to Mr. and 
rn. rit huyler Hnza-d, a daughter—M arguerite. 
W a h h k s -C am den. March 27, to Mr. and Mrs 
A. W arren, a daughter.
r i.A H K -W hlt. tleid, .March 27. to Mr. and Mrs 
eorge ( .'lark of Darn irixeotta Mi In twin daughters 
inie Fuller a id Carrie Dodge Combined weight 
lbs.
P r i c e s  to  S u i t  t h e  T im e s !  
MRS. W ETHERBEE’S
B o tan ic  M ed ic ines
IlIC FOUND ON HALE AT 
»d F . Burpee’s, Rockland, Druggist.
f f i a r r t a g t s
Cochkan—MoA i.m s t e k — Rockland. March 15, 
.lames Cochran and Marie M cA llister, both of 
Rockland.
R awi.kt—S now—Rockland, March 29, by Leo 
nnrd K. Campbell, 4 . I \ ,  Enoch P. Itawloy and 
Emma Frances Snow.
Hough—Hiiow n—W aldoboro, March 28, by Rev. 
D. B. Phelan, W alter II. Boggs of W altham , Mass., 
and Augusta L. Brown of W aldoboro.
D. I. Robin-oil’s, Thomaston, Druggist.
II Newman, W arren, Druggist.
Oould & llan lv , W arren, Druggist.
Paincuria, the never fai ing pain relie 
medicine) is a valuable medicine for every 1 
hold, price 25 cts per bottle ; r-tomucb, Livei 
K idney Bitters 60 cts. per bottle.
MANUFACTURED BY
V iR S .W , H . W L T H E R B B E
W arren, Maine.
(drop
house-
and
Fishing schooner Henry L. Phillips, Capt. 
Frank Carroll, arrived at Tiilson’s wharf yes­
terday with 18,000 pounds of mixed fish most­
ly cusk, for the Chas. E. Weeks Co.
B U S I N E S S  L O C A L S .
To make advertising effectual you must 
keep the goods you advertise and when you 
say you are selling at a less price than the 
goods can be had elsewhere for, you must 
he able to prove this fact to your customers. 
Spear, May & Stover are telling some won­
derful stories about paper hangings, the 
styles, prices of. Call at their store and see 
if they tell the truth.
Oysters at Thurlow’s Market, Union and Oak 
streets, fresh and nice at prices us follows: 
Providence River, 50 cts. per quart; Stamford 
Bay, 75 cts. per quart. OoodH delivered free. 
Order by telephone.
Why not try a loaf of C. E. Rising’s new 
domestic bread. It is having a Dig run and is 
pronounced by all to be superior to all others. 
CakeH and pastry of same quality constantly 
on hand. 0. K. Rising, 265 South-end.
Notice Dunn 8c Carr’s display uf tissue 
paper flowers and lamp shades for sale in their 
window this week. They are headquarters for 
anything in that line of goods in Rockland.
“ The Ship I Love” may be the most popular 
song But speaking ot cigars : the K. W. Mild 
Bouquet has the lead by a length. They are 
up to date. Don’t smoke poor cigars.
D rk h o m a k in o .— Miss Grace E Knowlton is 
prepared to do dressmaking in all its branches 
at the homes of patrons, in the city or vicinity. 
Apply at 204 Broad way.
Choice California Prunes are In the market 
and we have them. Also new raisins und cur­
rents. See our ginger snaps at 10 cents per 
I pound. They heat the world. R. Fred Crie 
8c Co., Grocers, at the brook.
Unde Tom’s Cabin in one of ' those popular 
10-’. editions. Call and get one; or wo will 
mail it to you for 5 two cent stamps. H u sto n ' s 
N bwii S t a n d , 317 Main 8t., Rockland, Me,
That famous candy,the most delicious in the 
matket, manufactured by Warren Hhinney of 
Thomaston, is on sale at L. E. Cobb’s, Main 
street.
You can find a large variety of Perfumes, 
Toilet Waters und Sachet Powders, at the 
Bijou drug store, C. U. Moor Ut Co.
New walnuts two pounds for 25 cents, Mala­
ga Grapes 16 cents a pound, Mixed Candy 10 
cents per pound, New Pigs and Plerida Or­
anges, etc., ut E. E. Simmons, 272 Main street, 
cor. Myrtle.
Go to 4<>4 and gel one ot those Duplex 
Trouser Stretchers. Only #1. No more bags 
in (he knees. Buy one and keep your pauta- 
ioons free from wrinkles. A. T. Bluckington 
A Co., 404.
Flint Brothers, Bakers, will continue to de­
liver Brown Bread to vustomers Saturday 
p. m. Try our Milk Bread and Rolls, fresh 
every day.
Hot chocolate, 
Hut G inger, 
Hot Bouillon,
late to attend the
funeral services.
Gen. J. P. Cilley returned Saturday morn­
ing from Boston where he attended the au- 
nual reunion of the Massachusetts branch of 
the First Maine Cavalry. The geueral was 
and child has worn out three pairs a week I one ot the principal speakers of the evening, 
on the Park street sidewalk. One mau wore lie  reports a line time and the best ol hospi- cured pollock for the Chas. E. Weeks Co. 
out a pair of overshoes iu a week. Phis is to I tality. , Dsl week.
The youngest has not been expected to li 
for many days, but at this writing is some
belter------'1 hey say that the reason rubber
goods are so high is because every woman
6c Hum Sandwiches,
6c (’ream Cakes,
6c Turnovers,
At C M. T ib b k t t u *
T itlP P —Rockland March 29, R»-v. Leander S. 
T ripp , aged 88 j eam, H month*, and 8 duyn.
T oi.man—W est Rockport, March 27, li. Augusta, 
wife of .Minot Tolm an, aged <18 years, 9 monthit, 13 
days. •  4
IfBRKicK—Car 
ter of M r. and M 
24 days.
Dow—Thom aston, March 10, Mrs. Delight Dow, 
aged Hl years, 0 months.
A ndrbw h—Union, March 16, Mrs. Mary G. A n­
drew s, form erly of R ockport, aged 71 ye-trs. The 
retnaltiH were taken to Rockport for burlul.
W a sh b u r n —-Valejo, California, March, Jo b  K 
W ashburn aged 06 years.
Hiublkh—ThomuMtoti, March 28, A rthur 4osepb 
Hhibles, aged 61 years, 10 m ouths and 16 days.
•Jambhdn—Friendship,M arch 26, .lames C Jam es- 
son, aged 76 years und 8 months.
J o n k s—Damariscotta Mills, March 15, George
H E E R E R ’S
S A R S A P A R IL L A .
W 4 ones aged 81 yei 
Coomiw- Nobleboro, March 10, M
Coombs, aged 65 years, 10 months.
Asenath
‘<4no<l KamurltHu” I.lnlu irnt
DR. W . E. R IC E ,
C hiropodist o r  Corn D octor,
Form erly w ith Dr. Klnlson nt Boston wl l l>e at 
T h o r - d i k o  H o el A p r i lO th a n d  7 th .  Corns, 
Bunions, Ingrow ing Nulls and W arts treated  w liht 
out pain. K e lle f  ( lu a r r t i i te e t l .  tfalvo for fo-e 
26 cents per box. 11-18
•V>l o i puua|us j( jo |u tjg  yiuM n d  fl ’S p J lw q ap o  oqj, 
S -OK ‘pmiHJOJi " i s  itiBHUdiJ 88
•or^Q  3k 1 Jo kolnboj'
‘SNOSHVld 1  >I.MVa J
be i
S PE C TA C LES  LOST
Ir of Gold Bowe 
urded by leuving FICK. 13*13
LO ST.
On North Main st eet Friday night after the bull, 
white party  bag with while gauze fun. marked 
tnehe ” sllpp rs and gloves Reward. Leave
a tT I l I t i  OKFUtfi or at G F  A YERrt. 13
L A D D E R S  FO R S A L E .
I have a full line of Ladders, all sizes, my <i 
rnunufuctur , which I offer at very r« 
prie s Your patronage is solicited 
D A IG N A U , 24 Crescent rit , Rockland, M
eittble 
LOUIS 
. 13-25
F R E E D O M  N O T IC E .
I liave this iluy given to iny non. George W ||. 
Ham Hemingway the reuiaindi r of hl» minority, 
a d I nliuil c aim none of hi» wage* nor pay any of 
bin debt* ufter lldn date.
W. 8. H EM IN G W A Y .
Rockland, Me., A pril 2, 1*94. 13*15
" T H A T C IR L .” W H A T C H L ?
“  I he N ineteenth <’entury G lr ’’ of course. This 
new und taking song sent l ■ any uddre«s for 40 cts.
12*15 H FA RN H A  d , hocslund, Mu.
A C E N tS  W A N T E D .
To sell Aluminum Goods Always brigh t—light 
a  feather -sample by mail 15 cents W rite K. A. 
COLI.AM ORU, 43 No Main e t , Rockland. 12*14
C IR LS  W A N T E D .
G irls for /.  rni.u  bm * w rk, IIIImus and  the  
nursery  can obtain first class places by applying at 
iLu Iutefllgeuco office o f MR8 R. U H ED G ES,
87 7 Grove Stret-t, Rock laud .
TO R E N T .
Tw o good lehum cuts on Lisle street.
|  < Il I
T E N E M E N T *  TO  L E T .
D eslrab 'e IviK-mcut corner Burk »ml Unlou 8 Is., 
! ho t und col l w ater, gas. furnace, etc. Also ivne- 
I m enl In Hpt ur Block Both w« ll rituuled for Dress-
................ .................................
Inquire  « 
. SP E  IR .
6c
I am prepared to cure cancers on the face if 
not of too long stau ling. The medicioe will 
remove and heal and the cancer will uot return 
Will not detain from business. Can reter to 
Enox County people who have been cured. 
Dr. Geo. W. Thompson, 26 Purchase street, 
Rockland, Me.
TO  LE T .
First Flooi Tenem ent with stable, ou R ockland 
8 treel by
F  M 8U  \W , Rvai Estate Agent, 
11.14 No 42j Main 8 l , Rockland
TO LE T .
T< n m eut to let at 90 Broad B treet. 47
T E N E M E N T  TO L E T .
For family of two at 239 Broadway. Apply to 
F. W. (X)VEL, 4S7 Maiu 8 l , a l the Brook. 46
N O W ’ S YOUR T IM E !
Goods at cost and below coat at D lN d ilO R K ’8,
Kuo ....................... ...................................
, 4
T e n a n t’s H a r b o k , Me., Feb. 16, '94. 
SlIEBRKIt’s Ha k h a pa r il l a  c o  :
I was troub lc l w ith indigestion f«»r some time. 
In the spring of '93 wa» attacked w l'h  a rheumatic 
affection in the right shoulder which incapacitated 
mo from working at my trade (muson) A fter try- 
lug a number o f  remedies to no purpose 1 tried 
.Sheerer'* Mirsapuril a  ou t o f  curiosity W hen one 
bottle was taken I resumed work at iny trade und 
by taking five bottles was able to d > a very large
13
Farmers Attention!
Wo have 10 tons of Fertilizer Uiut wo shall sell a t  
cost Fou c a sh . B radley or Buffalo, 
equal to anything In the m arket.
BUY NOW  or you will get left. Farm ing Tools, 
Shovels, Spades, Forks and Hoes. W o 
cun sell to you a t special low prices. 
W e are the H eadquarters for Field and 
Gurden Seeds. A  flue lot of Tim othy, 
Glover, Orchard Grass, Hungarian, etc. 
in stock. W e huve a large lot o f Cuna. 
da Peas for sowing, of tine quality und 
low price.
Tiyf OsBO/fflte
Still leads. Gall und see It If you have to purchase.
A full line of grain alw ays ou bund. 
Meal, Corn, Crocked Corn, Outs, Short s 
M iddlings, etc.
Some Special Bargains:
The Best F lour 44 60 per bbl.
A Fair Flour *3.00 bbl.
A Nice Molasses 36 cts per gallon.
Yellow Eye or Pea Beaus 65 cts. per peck.
For T h is  W eek Only.
Stickney’s Ik Poors Cream T arta r iu packages 25 
eta per lb. at
W e  w e r e  in  B o s ­
to n  a l l  l a s t  we< 
a n d  h a v e  b o u g l  
lo ts  o f  N e w  
P r e t t y  G o t  
t o r  S p r in g ,  
t h e  P r e t t y  N e j 
D r e s s  G oo< 
W e  h a v e  o p e n e d  
th e  l a r g e s t  s to c k  
o f  W a s h  G o o d s
i n  P e r c a l e s ,  
) *
P r i n t s ,  G  in g - v 
h a m s ,  e tc . ,  e v e r , 
s h o w n  in  th  
c i ty .  P a r tic u lij 
a n d  p r ic e s  ue! 
w e e k .
E B. H a s tin g s .
81 L 1M K U O C K  8TBK M T.
B O S TO N & B AN O O R S .S .O O .
S P R IN C  A R R A N G E M E N T .
Four T rip s  a W eek to Boston.
S te a m  son w il l  l e s v e  H oc k la u d ,  w e a th e r  
p e r m i t t i n g ,  a s  fo llo w s :
For Boston, Mondays, Vrduesda>s, Thursdays 
aud Saturduys at about 6:90 p. or
/o r  Cumdrii, Beltast, 8<-arspurt, Bucksport, Win- 
terport, ILm pdvu a id  Bangor, Tuesdays. Wed 
uesdays, Fridays and Satur>ia>s at about 6:90 
u. iu., or upon arrival of alt uun-r from Boston-
For G rv tu 's  Landing, Swan’s  Island, South W est 
U aibor, North East H arbor, liar H arbor aud 
Sorrento, W edutodays aud Saturdays, s i about 
6:00 a. Ui-
RETURNING TO ROCKLAND,
From Boston, M adays, f uvadays, T hursdays aud 
Fridays si 6 :U9 p. in.
i From Bangor, Mondays, W ednesdays, T hursdays 
and S a tu id ay sa t 11-90 a. m. touching at inter- 
m ediate Is diugS.
' From  Bur H aibor, touebfug a t futertuedialu land- 
I fugs, Mondays, aud T hursdays at 6:00 a- iu.
FRKD LO TH R O P. Agent, Rock laud- 
CALVIN A U STIN , Agent, Boston. 
W ILLIA M  H . H IL L . Gcu.M au., Busina.
THE ROCKnAND C O JR IE R -G A Z E T T E : TUESDAY, A PR IL 3, 1894
H a c k in g
To SHBTOhnstP, T ra in ., W«,dlt>K», | 
Parties, Fnnorals, e tc. Prom pt
atten tion  given, 
nrst-claaa Livery Horses,
Fine and Stylish Turn-outs,
Frleea RMtennblet 8 I t .  JteaC.lll
-  M. FRAXR m n o i l l  E. -
P A R K  R T K F E T . C O K N R R  CWIOW H l. 1 
nr-Telephone connection.
myrtle house,
M yrtle  S tre e t,  R ock land- K. E .  >l< K » ltK . - P r o p r i e t o r .  
■  ROOMS TO LET BY DAY OR WEEK I)
HEALS AT ALL BOORS.
Tsoais connect wWA all boat* and train*; far* Id*.
The 
lest 
Food
For Children?
is worthy every parent’s study; 
not on ly  what they can eat, but 
what gives the most nourishment. 
No children are better, and most
are worse, 
lard-cook- 
If, how- 
th e ir  
prepare; 
health-
veget.-.bl
AUDACIOUS WOOING. T H E  E L E C T R .C  SA D D L E . IN THE LAND OF ICE AND SNOW.
A ustralian Ctrl Kidnaped by H e r  O u t- I Ingi
WESTERN TICKETS
OneWay andRonndTripExcnrsions
ALL ROUTES!
ALL CLASSES AND PRICES!
JKF“T hrouuh Sleeping Car* to Chicago, St. Pau 
and M inneapolis, All Pacific Coast Points and 
Southern California.
T im e  T a b le s  a n d  a ll  In fo r m a t io n  F u r n ish e d  1 
on  A p p lic a t io n
A. S. BUZZELL, - Ticket Agent,
Maine Central K. K.. Rooklnnd.
for eating 
' ed food, 
ever, 
food is 
with the 
ful new 
shortening,
C O T T O L E N E
instead o f lard, they can eat free­
ly  o f the best food w ithout danger 
to  the digestive organs. You can 
easily verify this by a fa ir trial 
o f Cottolene.
Made only by
The
N.K.Fairbank
Company,
CHICAGO,
224 State SLtj
Boston,
Portland,
Mo.
M aine C e n tra l R a ilro ad .
In Effect December 25, 1893.
JVir/or Car fiefi/’cen Rockland and Ronton.
P a s s e n g e r  T ra in s l e a v e  R o c k la n d  
f o l l o w s :
8:25 a. m. for Bnth, B runsw ick, Lewfatuu. 
A ugusto, W aterville, Bangor, Bt. John , Portland 
anti Boston, arriving in Boston nt 4 :30 p, 
P arlo r car to Boston.
1:85 p. m . for Bath, Brunswick, Lew iston, W ater 
vllfe, Po rtland  and Boston, arriv ing  In Boston at 
9:80 p. m.
T r a in s  a r r iv e :
10:60 a. m. m orning  tra in  from Portland , Lewiston 
and W aterville.
5:20 p . m . from  Boston, Portland , Lewiston 
and Bangor. Parlor car from Boston.
PA Y SO N  T U C K ER , G en’l Manager.
F . K. BOOTH BY, O. P. k  T. A.
W . L . W H IT E , D lv. Supt.
P r e v e n t s
L A  G R I P P E  
A f t e r  
E f f e c t s .
S tr . F R A N K  J O N E S
P o r t la n d ,  M t. D e se r t  & M a c h ia s  8 .8 .  Co. 
le rv ice  R e s u m e d  M arch  2 2 , 1894 
O N E  R O U N D  T R IP  A W EEK.
pav in g  R ockland Thursdays, a t 6 :00 p ra 
(arrival o f the  train  leaving Boston at 9:00 n 
all landings, a rriv ing  a t  Bar H arbor a t 2:00 
n . ;  leave a t fl :00 a. m ., arrive  a t  M achlasport ut 
X) noon.
Bturnlng, leave M achlasport on Mondays at 
i., a rrive  a t Bar H arbor nt 2 :00 p. m., Rockland
Passengers may rem ain aboard the 
S'er over n igh t
Sneeiing tra in s from and to all points on the 
~~ R. and Boston & Maine arrive a t Roekluud 
tn. for eastw ard  trip , and leave Rockland
, ja . from w estw ard trip .
3 to be increased la te r in the season, due
if w hich will be given.
P ayhon T u c k e r . V. P. & Gen’l Manager. 
F .K . Bo o t h b t , G. P. & T  A.
1T O N & B A N G O R S .S .O O .
I N ^ E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
‘wo T r ip s  a W eek to Boston.
b m e n c ln g  M o n d a y , J a n u a r y  1 st, 18 9 4 , 
L arn ers w i l l  le a v e  R o c k la n d , w e a th e r  
.id  Ice  p e r m it t in g ,  a s  fo llo w s :
F or B oston, M ondays and T hursdays a t about 
6:00 p . m ., or upon arrival o f steam ers from 
B ucksport.
For C am den, Belfast, Searsport, B ucksport and be­
yond it ice perm its, W ednesdays and Saturdays 
at about 6 :00 a. m ., o r upon arrivul of steam er 
from Boston.
F o r G reen’s L anding, Swan’s Island, South W est 
H urbor, N o rth  E ast H arbor, Bar H arbor and 
Sorren to , W ednesdays and Saturdays, at about 
8:00 u, m ., or upon arrival of steam er from 
B oston.
R E T U R N IN G  TO ROCKLAND,
From B oston, Tuesdays and F ridays at 6:00 p. m. 
From  B ucksport, Mondays, und T hursdays at
12.00 m.
From  Sorrento, a t  7 .-00 a. m ., Bar H arbor a t 8 :00 
a . xn., M ondays, and Thursdays.
F R E D  LO TH  HOP, Agent, Rockland. 
C A LV IN  A U STIN , Agent, Boston. 
W IL L IA M  II. H IL L . Geo.M an., Boston.
ONE OF MANY STATEMENTS.
W. J. FROST, of Freeport, Me., sajs:
“ L as t M arch I was taken with the 
G rippe. I had it w ith g reat severity. 
Instead o f  reducing my flesh it bloated 
me. My usual weight is about 220, but 
before m any weeks I weighed 236. The 
ex tra  w eight was caused by the accumu­
lation o f water. A t this’ tim e I began 
u sing
ALLEN’S
SARSAPARILLA.
Before I had taken three bottles I was 
en tirely  cured o f the  Dropsy and the 
kidney trouble o f  which I had been suf­
fering, and  was able to a ttend to my 
business. I don 't know where I should 
be now  if  it  had not been for your Sarsa­
parilla.
"THE H O N E S T  KIND.”
Hold by all Druggists,
THE ALLEN SARSAPARILLA CO.,
W OODFOItDH, MB.
C U B E S
All Diseases of 
the Blood, 
Stomach, Etc.
Vinalhaven &. Rockland Steamboat Co.
8 P R I N C  : A R R A N G E M E N T !
T W O  T R I P S  D A I L Y
,O V . B O D W E L L !
O A PT . W1I. U CUBED, 
leave V inalhaven fur Rockland every week 
a t 7 :0o a. m. and 2 p. in.
leave Roekluud, T illson’s W harf, for
,___  _n ut V 30 a. in und 4 :UC p. in., touching
H unrlcane Island each trip  both ways.
Jy tak ing  the  9:30 a. in boat, tin above s» rvico 
Ives th ree  hou rs a t Vinalhaven o r th ree  and one* 
a lf  hours ut U urricuu • Island.
W . S. W H IT E , O encral Manage
R O C K L A N D  & B A N G O R
S tm r. E M M E L IN E
W ill leave M C. R. R . W hurf, Rockland, a t 7:10 
a. m.. on M ondays, W ednesdays and  F ridays, fur 
Camden, ‘Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsport, •Furl 
PoluI, •Sandy P oint und Bucksport, arriving in 
Bucksport to  connect w ith  the 1 3o p. in. train fur 
Bangur.
Commections. -R ockland , M. C. tra ins lor point* 
V e s t; S tm r. V inalhaven for Vinalhaven, North 
Uaven.Green** Lauding and Sw an’s Inland. Belfast 
BUnr. V iking, for Isiesboro, Castine and Brooks­
ville. II. P . JO N E S, Manager.
•Flag Station. 4»
A  G r e a t  H i t .
law Lover.
Mrs. Victoria \Y t int r. mot her of Olgn I 
B randon, the I ,,. , .nl actress. ban had a  
Nt range and rom antic career. hut. the  stir- ! 
ring  incidents and privations of her life 
have not to h l  on her splendid physique, j 
i She confesses to ?«<) years, hut. might, pass j 
lor 85. She was horn in Copenhagen and ’ 
when only 11 yearn old went with her fam - : 
ily to A ustralia, where hi r father pitched • 
liis tent, in tlie m ining camps far in the ' 
in terior of tlie island. Her experiences I 
there are licst. told in her own words:
“ Am ong those who visited the  camp | 
were m any of a notorious hand of Slav , 
m iners, who terrorized all tlio region, and 
th eir chief, who was destined to he O lga’s I 
father, almost terrified me when he m ade 
grim aces a t me and gave me presents. Vet 
when he was gone I used to th ink  of him
W &...
MRS. VICTORIA WAGNER, 
and ra th e r liked him , because he was ro 
big ami bold and had such fiery black eyes 
—they were blacker and bigger than  Ol­
g a ’s a re—and such a fierce looking black 
beard.
“ I w as turned 13 when I  saw Spiro Lnc- 
zarovich again. He rode into camp on 
horseback one m orning when my father 
was down in the mine. I was a t play w ith 
my sister. He caught mo up ami sped 
away, and though the alarm  was soon g iv­
en and chase made a fter the kidnaper he 
was never caught. He and his band knew 
the bush too well for that.
“ Alm ost imm ediately 1 was taken  to an 
in terior town anti m arried to my captor. 
Then began a life for me the horrors of 
which are still fresh in my m ind. Aly hus­
band was poor and a w andering vagabond, 
and there was no possible escape for me. 
Before I  was 14 years old my first baby 
was born. In the  next nine years there 
were six more children, and during  most 
of these years we were either roving about 
the bush or 1 was forced to go down in the 
m ines and work w ith the men. When I 
was 23, I wns a widow with seven small 
children ou my hands and penniless. Aly 
husband was drowned, and my father and 
his fam ily bad gone to Am erica.”
She m ade her way to Alelbourne and 
placed her children in an asylum . She so 
cured work as a dressm aker and soon went 
to  New Zealand. She says:
“ I went into the interior am ong the Ma­
oris and was for years the  only white wo­
m an on the island. A lternately I kept a 
store, a hotel, worked claims and did va­
rious th ings, all of which brought ready 
money.
“ Tlie k ing  of the Maoris, who was as 
rich in gold and jewels as the  Prince of 
W ales himself, in whose honor tlie savage 
king  b u ilt  a palace wherein to  receive tlie 
English prince, made me more than one 
offer of his wealth and hand and promi 
th a t  I should go anti dwell in Loudon with 
' him and have a palace there and live like 
a princess. Perhaps if i t  had not been for 
' the tu ttooiug on th is  gentlem an’s face and 
| hands and  neck and feet I m ight liav 
1 looked w ith  more favor upon him, but I 
• have no regrets now for having refused his 
! suit. When I went back to Melbourne,
| there was nearly $100,000 in the banks 
I there to my credit, and my children were 
being educated in a convent.”
j In 1874 she m arried Albert Wagner, a 
j sea captain. Slie made m any voyages with 
1 her husband and thus describes one of 
j their experiences: “ In 1889 my husband 
my oldest boy and myself set Hail from 
I Sydney for Hong-Kong. We were caught 
| in a terrib le gale, and the ship foundered 
I when off the  Fiji islands. Three of the 
I crew had already been washed overboard 
| by the waves and drowned, and the re- 
| m ainder of them  left the sinking ship in 
! one boat, while my husband, my son and 
- myself put off In the other boat. For three 
' days and  n igh ts  wo were tossed about in 
the  open boat th a t contained neit her food 
nor water. We left the ship alm ost a t the 
height of the  storm  and found it  impossi­
ble to provision the  boat. Those three 
days w ithout w ater and in sight of the 
sufferings of my husband und sou I count 
the  wor.nt of my life.
“ We were m arly mad w ith th irs t when 
a t  the of the  th ird  n ight we made one 
of tin* i ;a i  - M. Here wo were cared for 
w ith g rea t kindness by the natives amt 
provided w ith every comfort one can get 
in such a w ild spot. A passing trader 
picked us up and carried ns to San Fran 
cisco.’’
Captain Wagner died u few m onths ago, 
and Airs. W agner is now living in San 
Francisco.
n lo u s  D e v ic e  T h a t Is Sn id  to  H a r e  
M ade M o n ey  F o r  T r ic k y  T u rfm en .
.Tames T. O'Brien o f  New Yot k is said to 
be the inventer o f  a num ber of electrical 
appliances ilia*, have been used upon race 
horses within the past three years, causing 
them to suddenly 
develop unwonted 
speed, win races 
and line the  pock- 
etsof their unscru­
pulous b a c k e r s  
with w hat is sport­
ively term ed the 
“ long green.’’Elec­
tric whips and 
spurs have all been 
tried with varying 
success, b u t the 
best appliance in­
vented is the  elec­
tric saddle, which 
has sent a th rill 
through m any a 
THE ELECTRIC SADDLE, rank outsider and 
caused him or her to win nt long odds, to 
the  consternation of t he race track  talent.
In the accompanying cut of the saddle 
the location o f  the bat tery in the seat, of the 
saddle is shown by letter C. I) is the hook 
or switch opening and closing the current, 
and the dotted line running down the s tir­
rup  straps represents the wire th a t  connects 
the  battery wit h the metal s tirrups. When 
the jockey wished to get. a w inning spurt 
ou t of his m ount, he pulled the hook, turn  
ing on the current, and then pressed the 
stirrups sim ultaneously against the ribs oi 
the  horse. The result was magical. The 
old horse, surprised, shocked, electrified, 
sprang forwar 1 witli unprecedented speed 
and won the race. As the saddle looked 
exactly like any other saddle and as the 
entire scheme was carried out w ith con­
sum m ate skill no suspicions wero aroused 
in the minds of the track management, and 
race a fter race was won in New York, Lou­
isville, New Orleans, San Francisco and 
other cities.
THE WHEELING WORLD.
The New York cycle show cleared $2,00b. 
I ts  Philadelphia rival made $1,500.
The National Cyclists’ union of London ' 
will promote and govern professional rac- I 
ing this year.
The annual meet of t l ie  L. A. W. in Den- i 
ver will begin Aug. 27 and continue six , 
days.
W. II. Sacbtleben states th a t in his trip  i 
around the world 20 pounds of baggage was : 
about, the average weight carried. F rank 
Lenz, who is nowcircling the globe, carries 1 
about 00 pouuds.
A lbert Shock, the champion long dis- I 
tance rider, has been made the hero of a I 
dime novel. Notw ithstanding the fact that, 
he already baa a wife and two children, 
Shock woos and weds a  fair maiden in the 
story.
M llo , t h e  M odern  H e r c u le s .
The latest notable addition to the ranks 
of the strong men is a young man who calls 
himself Milo, the modern Hercules. His 
real name is Luigi Borra, hut it  would not 
look very imposing on a play bill, 
and as there is a great deai in a 
name in the theatrical line Luigi 
prefers to po-e as Milo, the  modern 
Hercules. He is a pupil of Sandow
.M/ Z -  v* T'Z'Z ?  i :
MILO.
J  and Las also received the bene- 
lit of A ttila ’s training. A t 12 
years of age Milo could carry 
over 100 pounds of coal up 
stairs and perforin other feats
if s treng th  unusual for one so young. He 
became a very clever wrestler; then met 
Sandow and was encouraged to become a 
strong man. “ Practice, and you m aybe- 
come as g reat as I," sail I Sandow, and Milo 
practiced. He lifts 150 pounds w ith his 
teet h, raises a 250 pound dumbbell above 
bis head with one hand, and when he is 
feeling particularly  well lifts two horses 
and two men a foot in the air. He was horn 
in Alilau 24 year., ago, practices faithfully 
w ith muscle m aking apparatus every m orn­
ing and increa.ses his weight lifting power 
everyday. The only lifting  he draw s the 
line a t is shoplifting. His wife is also a 
strong woman, and an English wag who 
lias seen AJilo perform in London suggests 
th a t  her professional name is probably Ve­
nus of Aiilo.
A CLR10LS CALCULATION.
A ro u n d  th e  W o r ld  2 0 6  T im e s .
An eminent physician has made a curious 
calculati'
Div CH III
The divorce law is k illing  society, sayau 
Puri# correspondent. No woman with a 
husband w orth keeping cun now endure 
the idea of le tting  another person of her 
sex who is u t all a ttractive  speak to him. 
E nterprising  and dowerless g irls  m arry 
any one ut a ll who cun introduce them to 
rich men from among whom they cun, a ft 
er sk illfu l m anagem ent und intrigue, se­
cure husbands. A girl w ith a g reat for-
mathematical on in giving tlie 
workings of the human heart in mileage. 
He shows that in a lifetime of 81 years 
the blood as it passes tlirough the heart is 
thrown a distance of 5,150,880 miles, which, 
in a continuous stream, would reach around 
the world 20G times 1
Keeping in view this constant strain on 
the heart, and taking into consideration the 
abuse it receives from over-exertion, alco­
holic and other stimulants, is it any wonder 
th a t it finally becomes aflected, refuses to 
lerform its work, ami causes death ? 1 he
act can he readily understood that one in 
four has a weak heart, also the importance o f  
treating that organ as soon as its aflected c o n ­
dition is in the slightest degree manifested.
Header, if you have any reason whatever 
for believing your heart to he aflected, y<m 
should attend to it at once. Do ma ln.-i 
tale. Many persons who die suddenly of this
I .ieu tcn n n t G a rd e’■» Ini' 
In  E x p lo r in g
The recent departun 
man expedition. whi»
resting Experiences 
• recnlnnd. 
of the W aller Well- 
proposes to  try  to
! reach the pole by sledging across the  ice- 
! fields to the north of Spitzhergen island,
( hns revived general interest, in t his met hod 
j of arctic exploration. In th is  connection 
i most. Am ericans will read with in terest 
! the  account o f  a rather rem arkable march 
' across the  icefields of Greenland mnde last 
' Rummer by L ieutenant T. V. Garde of tlie 
’ Royal Danish navy, w ith t wo companions.
< Lieutenant Garde was dispatched by his 
! government, to survey the west, coast, of 
1 Greenland and hut recently returned  to 
I Copenhagen.
j Tlie little  expedition started  from the 
Serm itsialik glacier, latitu d e  01 degrees 
north. Lieutenant Garde had decided that. 
there should only be three men. as he had 
only two sledges, each with a load of 180 
pounds. He had to be back by the end of 
.Tunc to  continue li is  survey of the coast, 
but. was provisioned for three weeks. By 
the aid of his boat’s crew, the sledges and 
baggage were carried up to tin* edge of the 
ice 1,300 feet, above the sea, o n  the m orn­
ing of .Tune 10. At. 10:30 the parties said 
goodhy to each other, and the expedition 
began to  m arch in a direction northeast, by 
one-quarter east, tlie ice being fairly good.
The copious snow on the surface aided 
the progress, and the weather being cold 
six miles were covered that, day. It then, 
however, became apparent that, they would 
have to m arch a t  night, anil sleep in the 
day, a most, difficult ta.J< at, first,, n a tu ra l­
ly, hut, only by th is arrangement, they sue 
ceeded, in the short space of 13 days, in 
covering some 200 miles, or h a lf way across 
Greenland, never h itherto  explored in this 
latitude. For eight, days the purty tram p-
.. j -.joA
)  ■ •
LIEUTENANT T. V. GARDE, 
ed northw ard, t he snow heinggood. A fter 
tlie second day no more w ater pools were 
encountered. The ice plateau sloped gent ly 
upward. The snow was virgin w hite, soft, 
In the day, hut hard a t  n ight. During the 
first hours of the n ight snowshoe^ had to 
be used; otherwise the party walked in or­
d inary  sto u t laced up hoots. No “ nuna- 
t a k ” —lofty peaks rising above the ice— 
were seen, and the icy snowfield presented 
b u t a slightly undulating  surface, and on 
th e  last two days the undulation disappear­
ed too. Before them  lay the endless flat 
snowfield as far as the eye could reacii— 
north, south, east, west.
On .Tune 22—-the seventh day o u t—the 
party  had reached about, 110 miles inland 
and was therefore in the la titu d e  of the 
colony of Frederikshaal. Tlie change a n ­
ticipated in the landscape here being ab ­
sen t. Garde decided on tho 23<1 to proceed 
some distance due east and then shape 
his course southeust lor the A putaju itsok  
“ n u n a ta k .”  However, the snowfield re­
m ained perfectly level. The u ltitude  was 
now about 7,000 feet. In sp ite of these 
tem pting  conditions and tho apparen t fact 
th a t  lie could easily have crossed the Green­
land continent, from west to east—u feat 
never h itherto  achieved in th a t  a lti tu d e —- 
Garde decided that his du ty  was ra th e r to 
reoonnoiter A putajuitsok, and to ascer­
tain  the conditions of the ico around th is  
peak. It was clear that, the spur of tlie 
Greenland continent had been obtained, 
and the route to tlie east coast, lay before 
the  explored like a macadamized highroad. 
B u t duty demanded his return .
The route hack lay along the north 
shore of the  fiord Ikersuuk. Here the ice 
was very m uch rent and dangerous. The 
route  ran from west southw est to  north  
northw est. On Ju n e  28, the final day of 
the  w anderings, 15 miles were covered, the 
las t seven or so being alm ost impassable 
th rough  the broken state of the ice. Land 
wus reached only two miles to  tlie west of 
calculations, and a fter the fatigu ing  fort 
n ig h t tho delight of sleeping on tlie soft 
green heather m ay he better im agined than 
described.
A lthough Nansen crossed Greenland in 
u higher latitude—G5 degrees n o r th —in 
• 1888, and Nordenskjold twice, in 1870 and 
again  in 1883, made incursions on tlie in ­
land  ice, covering about 200 miles, not to 
I m ention Peary and  Alaiguurd’s rem arka- 
t bly successful expedition in 1878, in lati- 
i tu d e  78 degrees north, when he reached 
j some 350 miles inland—it should he borne 
in m ind th a t all these expeditions were 
carefully  planned and equipped for the 
purpose in view, whereas, with tlie Garde 
1 purty, such was not tho case. Neverthe­
less hero is the fact th a t three young and 
. in trep id  student s of science venture boldly 
' upon an undertak ing  th a t would have a p ­
palled m any a sto u t arctic voyager and 
accomplished as m uch as tlie car, f ully pre­
pared expedit ions referred to in the way of 
add ing  to our knowledge of th^ vast m ys­
tic  polar continent, an achievement which 
m ay certainly rank among notew orthy arc­
tic  ventures.
’ " ’ ! e  I H a rd w a re  I ® t o r e -
H . H . C R I E  CO .,
W i l l  G i v e  S p e e i n l t R a r g n i n . s  o n
a r  I r o n  a n d  S t e e l ,  H o r s e  S h o e s  a i n h N a i l s ,
t BL AC K S M ITH ’ S^S TO C K  . AND TOOLS,
-r»- r«. s t o r k  T r im m in g s ,  M »lp C h a n d le r y  a n d  F i s h e r m e n ’s  G o o d s ,  Q ts u r ry  Stnefe
a n d  T o o ls ,  F a in t s ,  O i l - ,  N a l l s ,  O la sa  E tc .
■O. f3 O  3VTr».-5.n. JS 8 t.. r i o c k l n n c T .  3VT o
D B S E A S E S h  O F  M E N  A N D  W O M E N
, . SUCCESSFULLY TREATED.(t-?, .. t. ‘
VeaiH o f  I xpt-ririii 1 h n m a o d n  o f  T t s l lp io n la ls  f ir m  a l l  p B itsf o f  ; t l ie  U o t h l .
Ifn flc r giving you a thorough txum inntion, penumnl y < r by mail, your i-hh- fa curable, 
ct to e ither cure you o r receive no pny. I especially invite rain h that have been pronou 
e l»y olhera or th a t have become rifacouragcri by prolonged treat m in t w ithout receiving 1
C L -R M A N  S P E C IA L IS T .
■ n 'i 'l ’rlvai,., iih .Z l nn .'lB k in f N, rv , .i , / j , i  Idlllj,'' W i lb. r. hi
... aVBEiT5a8E^»’r  ' *“  t" '
i t , n . i d S S . . .  245-„TrPBMi St., Boston, MassDR. J . m iB B E R G ,
P R IC K L Y  A S H , P O K E  R O O T  
A N D  P O T A S S IU M
=  M a r v e l o u s  C u r e s  
r  i n  B i c o c I  P o i s o n  
E
E a n d  S c r o f u i a
P. P. P. pu ritie s  th e  blood , ba llrln n p  
__. th o  weak and  r lob liita tod , g ives  
s t re n g th  to  w eakened  n e rv e s , ex p e ls  
—■ dlse  .aos.g iv ing  tho  p a t ie n t  h ea lt h and  
h ap p in ess  wln>ro s ick n ess , gloom y 
fee lings and  la ss itu d e  llrs t  p re v a ile d .
P i m p i e s ,  B lo t c h e s  
a n d  O ld  S o r e s  
M i l l s
K id n e y  T r o u b l e s
A r e  e n t i r e l y  r e n io w c .  b y  P . P . P .
—P rick ly  Ash. Poke Ro 
Biiim, tl 
e a rth .
Anpr
MEHSUM. l... 1 \  -> ijiiu.i . , ouv u n  iiitu ,
G:i. : De a r  S ir s—I bouglit a b o ttle  of 
yo u r P. I'. P. a t  Hot S p rin g s.A rk . .an d  
it has done mo m t're  gooil th an  tlireo  
m o n th s’ tre a tm e n t a t th e  H ot S p rin g s.
* C. i . D.
ny bi
incur.
. I Ear'
; s ! hv? ...........................................
in all blood and  sk in  d is e a se s , like 
b lo tch es, p im p les, old ch ro n ic  u lce rs , 
t e t te r ,  scald  head , boils, e ry s ip e la s .
C n p l. J . I>. J o h n s t o n .
To all whom it mao concern: I h e re ­
by te s tify  to  th e  w onderful p ro p e rtie s  
of P. P. P. lo r  eru p tio n s of t he sk in . I 
Buffered fo r sev e ra l yo n rs  w ith  an  u n ­
sig h tly  and  d isag reeab le  o rup tlon  on 
my face. I tr ied  ever: know n rem e­
dy hut in v a in ,u n til P. I». P. w as used , 
ond am  now en tire ly  c u r d .
(B ig u u d b y ) J .  I). .JOHNSTON, 
S avannah . Ga.
S kh
T atim ony.tr
t 'n n c o r  C u r e d ,
zzi the Mayor o.f Sequin,Tex.
l all cases.
fl;n, Ladles w hose ry a tc
— n „ , j  w jio s e  b lo o d  is  in an  im p u re  conui-
- tiun . due  to  m en s tru a l i r re g u la r it ie s ,
a ro  p e c u lia r '"  ‘ ~ — -
’ derfu l ton ic
c r t le s o f  P.
 Root and  Potassium .
po isoned
P rick ly  A sh, Poke
Bi r in o e ie l d , M o ., Aug. 3 1th, lKTKL 
jrour i
. a k in  tho  h ig h e s t t t .... 
jd ie ino  from  my own perso r.c l
___ vledge. I w as a flec ted  w ith  h e a r t(iiseaso, p leu risy  and  rh eu m atism  fo r  
35 y e a rs , w as tr e a te d  by  th e  very  b e s t nhybielans ano  s p e n t  h u n d red s  of dol­
la rs , t r ie d  ev ery  know n rem ed y  w ith ­
o u t finding relief. I have on ly  ta k e n  
one  p o ttle  of y o u r  P . P. P . , and  can  
cheerfu lly  say It lias do n e  m e m ore 
good than  any  tilin g  I have e v e r  ta k e n . 
I can recom m end y o u r  m ed ic in e  to  ull 
su ffe re rs  of the  above d iseases .
MKS. M. M. YEARY. 
S pringfie ld , G reen  C ounty , Mo.
T r i e d  &  T r u e
m a y
w e ll be said 
o f  th e  S u p e r io r  
th e  s ta n d a rd  
b lo o d -p u r if ie r ,
M e d ic in e ,
S A R S A P A R IL L A
I t s  lo n g  re c o rd  
assures y o u  th a t  w h a t  
has c u re d  o th e rs
w i l l  c u r e  y o u
T A
I .D
‘A bout ten  ye
Jt un
G a .: Gentlemen—1 have tr ie d  y o u r  P*
.d lsea so  of th e  sk in , u sua lly
................ -  sk in  c an ce r,o f th ir ty  y e a r s ’
s tan d in g , and  found g re a t  re lie f: i t  
p u rd le s  i ho blood and  rem oves all Ir­
rita tio n  from  th e  se a t of th e  d isea se  
am i p rev en ts  any  sp read in g  of tho  
co res . I have  tak en  live>«r six  b o ttle s  
and  feel conU dont th a t an o th e r  cou rso  , 
will effect a cu re . It has also  re liev ed  
m e from  ind ig estio n  und s to m ach  
tro u b le s . Y ours tru ly ,
OAPT. W. M. RUST. 
A tto rney  a t  Law.
Book on Blood Diseases Mailed Free.
ALL DRUGGISTS HELL IT.
L IP P M A N  BROS.
PROPRIETORS,
L ip p in a u ’.  B lo c k ,f tu v u n n n l i ,G a
1 r p o  the Judge  o f P robate infand for the County 
! 1  of Knox.
The iin«l< rslgm (1. guardian of Charles M Robin- 
' sou, m inor heir of Nancy Hnhincon, late of Ruck- 
land, in said eounly, doc'ean d, represents, (bat said 
1 m inor is seized ami possessed of e« nuin r ia l estate, 
described as follows : All tlie in c re s t  of said w ard 
ip a farm consisting of tliirly-eigiil ncrcH situated in 
the town of R< el po ll, form erly Camden, ami on 
the road h ad ing  from RoeT\ille to Rockport Vil­
lage, ami sen - i 5im*s called llio lien ( ’lnug)i farm, 
Raid w ard 's m ien si being a oue-fotnih infer, si sub- 
curtsy  of bis father, Edw ard 
1 ninety.
jec t
Itobinsoii. *1 bat 
eight and 12-IUU dolki 
by Neil Brad I R<
offer it is for the ini
described l .a l
s lias In i n made for tlie 
ekpo it, in said co u n t), w idch 
si o f all coned  n< d immed. 
oee( (Is of sale to be p 'aeed at 
( f said w ard Paid guardian 
use fo sell und convey the 
person m aking 
1N8ON, Guar.nWAKDHOBJf
KNON; < <>l NTY In P robate Court, la id ut 
I•..ck m.d, on the th ird  T uesday  of Mareli, 1.-94. 
(Ill tlie petition ah.re-aid, O itbM iKit, T ha t notice
be given by publishing a copy o f said petition with 
this ordei tl e ieon, th ree wrecks successively, pi lor 
to tin- tb iid  '1 in sday ol April next in T h e  
(oriilK it-GAZETTk, a new spaper pi luted in Rock- 
land, that all persons inh rested may attend at a 
t u n it ol 1’robute tin n to be held at Roek 'and, and 
show cause, if any, why tlie p r a je r  of said pi tition 
biiould not be granted.
12-14 C. E. M BHERVEY, Judge.
A tiu e  copy < f the petition and o rder tin icon.
A t t e s t E n w  A ttn  K . Gu i l d , Register.
in and for tin* County
Knox.
H ie undersigned, widow of George J.. E arring . 
---------- ton late ol Rockland, In said county,
Arkm
rsago J e o n .K >  
f blood
iditig physicians prescribed me 
dieim , wliieli I took without any 
ried i i. rc’itiai and pctasli m i 
sucres dul results, but widt h bi
<>'. an at k of mercurial riicumatisn 
m ade my lifo
one of agony 
After suffering 
four years I gave up all remedies amt la gan
u ing S. S. S. Alter takin several bottles I 
v.\.y entirely cured and able to resume work.
Is dm greatest medicine for blood 
rk-.o '«
V INALHAVEN STEAM BOAT CO. 
O l i n x i g o  o f  T i m o .
O o n iin e n c iu g  M o n d a y , O ct, ‘4, 18 3 , (h e  N ew  
I I - S. M a ll t earner
V I N A L H A V E N ,
F ill r u u  aa fo l lo w s ,  w e a th e r  p e r m it t in g
J
?
Green*'*l4*”d ’g, T-V0 •• Viualbuvcn, 8 0 
North Haven, 8 Oo “ North Haven, 4 :3u
•« Yujaihnvcu, 9:0o ”  G reen 's  Laud’g, 5:46
j  Rockland, 10:15 A r *o wun’a islund, 15:45 
.•M onday, W ednesday *i u- -d ay, T hursday  &. 
‘ 1 F'jj.i
Connecting at R ockland w ith traiu  of Maine 
tl R ailroad , a rriv in g  Io Portland at 6 25 p . in , 
j  9 :30, sam e day.
[und Trip Tickets between Roek’and and 
lhaven. 26 ecu's. 2
I gent, Rockland.
J. VV HOPKINS, Agent, Vinalhaven.
JO S. EA T O N . Agent, G reen 's la te  ding. 
THUS. G. LIBBY, Gen’J M anager.
c a n n o t he e x c e lle d  
in  q u a l i ty  o r  f la v o r
fo r
sm o k e  o r  chew .
LE BBUM S :
W. II. KlTTKkJJGEt 8olc Ageut Rock fan j
tim e is p retty  certa in  after m arriage to get ! Have never suspected it pi
discontented w ith her niatrim oniai lot 
aud to look ou t for some one who suits 
her fancy better There can bo no peace 
or quietness under such circumstances, 
j Thu divorce su it  is often preceded by an 
. engagem ent. Curiously enougli, French 
, widows arc not inclined to m arry a second 
! time, but t^e  divorcee is nearly alw ays in 
j haste to rem arry. When children arc 
j young, they do not object to this. The 
I d au g h ter of M. Bar be, tlie m inister, who 
received 500,000 francs from the Panam a 
| company, repudiated her husband to take 
! another. When her little  son heard of her 
I second et: vim-nt, Tie clapped his hands
! for joy ami cried: “ How delightful! i 
j shall now have two papas instead of one 
! to bring me cukes and take me to th e  cir- 
| cus!” Given tho French character, divorce 
| m ade easy seems to me an  evil.
Joseph Boody, Pierpont, N. Y.. writes:
! years ago 1 begun toiiuve ditbi tilty in breutbihg. 
; palpitation of th e  hcu rt set in , und  my limb . ml 
! ankles were budly swollen. Physicians i l l  
' could not live u week. I began  usin ; Hr Miles’
1 New Heart (Jure ; tlie first bottle greatly relieved 
i ure, and, although 7G yours o f  age. tin- several 
; bottles 1 took altogether so immensely fa: :?« I 
me that 1 am u new man. I cheerfully te< om- 
meml this remedy.”
“ While sulfrring from a severe utta. I; «.t I «...<! 
disease, s»d expecting to die, piiy.-r mi > t . . 
afforded mt no relief, I wuainduced t buy - 
oi Dr. Miles’ New H« artCure Every d .1 1
me right up. and it seems as though it v^uid 
almost raise the dead. I would w iliim dy  n il ■ • 
New Heart Cure botiiva w tdi gold E r I. 
cent remedy they contain, i ff  could n t g> 11 ■< .u 
ou oilier terms 8. A. Hull, Franklin. V
•For 20 years I wus seriously trout-«d w -b 
heart disease and m rvous prostration, t ' • .
iitl'ecting the sciatic nerve of my left s -i-' I o 
ing mat I into 1 was treated by many , tnin« *.t 
piivsicians, and sent hundreds ol d«-:la's i ,v 
for medicines, ull of which failed, i; -! . J
L iv ed  A ll W in te r  on  IO C en ts .
“ S ay ,” said a gentlem an to a Louisville 
Commercial reporter, "1 have ju s t  heard a  
rcm urkablo story, ami it is plausible too.
I t ’s about a man who lived nil w in ter on 
10 cents und bad the same Id cents when 
the flowers bloomed in the spring. To be­
gin w ith, lie iiud a sleeping place, hu t noth­
ing  suve the loin ly dime to stave off the 
pangs of lilinger, aud  he was too lazy to 
work. Calling upon a wealthy m erchant
who was an inveterate smoker, lie inude I KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate held at 
nn nriHii ci ..cat i <» i ii.vid,. I.i... w ii I. >. to i Rocklimd on Hie third Tucsduv of March, lsV4.HU u r i a u - , .  I u n  lu  p iu v i i le  b in ;  »  i t b  u 10 j A c(,rlu|h to be the ho-t
cent cigar e \e ry  day a t 11 o clock. lh e  j will und testam ent «<f J .  It. Kichurdaon, late of
m erchant was to give him  a dim e for it. 1 Rockland, in said county, having been pree» tiled
•My,1“? ; ’ \l''!’\T e d i,:loubul‘j,’' i."E 10K?1''ck,' no.ite.b .,.u ( ,,
caiii d fo i a  1 » c e n t  c ig a r ,  paid fo r  i t  w i t h  weeks »u< et p»ively, in T he C< urier-G azette, printed 
his dime, and then ate a good meal ut the ' in Rockland, in said County, that ali persons in ter 
esled m ay attend  ut a P robate Court to be held ai 
Roekluud on dm third Tuesday of Ap
p o ison ing  to-day ou th e  m a r e t?
bulv t io n i is  Ba red  I 'ro u i I In lan d .
.1 in !■ inland for mem-
»w entirety freu from lay old coiup.u: 
uorgo .1. Barr v, Park City. Utah 
Hr. Miles’ Ne'V Huirt Cure is s ' I <• t 
ve gnaranteo by all druggists, or by J»r 
hurt, lin t, on receipt of 
fatties express p <;pa. 
s n- itberopiate- uoniau- 
k ut druggisLs, or by mud.
T rea t iso c
lunch coimii r. Going over to the  store of 
tho m erchant ho delivered tlm cigar and 
left wit h his oi i . ii ia l  • . ip i ta l  in his pocket. 
He kept it tij) all w inter and may b e a t  
It yet for uli I know .”
A  Webfoot 
Into the  ( ’olu 
suddenly ren 
cat in tin p."
b u v e d  I I .  r  L ife
iIda rivi 
inhered i
o started  to  jum p 
to drown herself
> hud le L tin
and hurried buck home. 
She afterw ar I id, “ The idea of my strut', 
g ling  in the v. ,t. r  and th inking  th a t the 
ca t was l ie k in iJ m e i-  am off' my m ilk in
the pantry  a t in u t m inute  was more than  
1 could bear.K’
they have, why the said 
insiruineiil should not be proved, approved aud 
allow ed us the lust will and tcsium eiit of the do-
Ll12 14 C. K. MEHERVEY, Judge.
A true c o p y ,-A tte s t:
E o w aho  K . G o lo d , R egister.
SCTRIS TELEPHONE
(0, UuUiuiuug, 0
■ in whichized o f I
that no putt H urt of baa 
1 that 
un ity .
m m issioners may be 
sign dowi r to her In said estate. 
MRS. 11 A l l IE  E. O L IV E R .
that tlie d en  used dJcd 
she is en tit ed to dowa 
been assigned to her, I . 
she is di sirotis of occupying lie
. Ili.d i
KNOX COUNTY in I’n  bate ( d i r t .  I Cd at 
Roi klund, on die liiiril Tuesday  o f Mari it, 1M-4. 
On tin f. ii going peiitli n, O ni i .r .ro , 3 but notice
thereof be given, three w eeks sin eessively, in T h e  
C ci i<ir.R-(ia z i .T'II., p rin ted  ill Rockland, in said 
county, that ull peisi ns iui* rested muy attend at a 
Probate ( o u il to be held at Rockland, ou die third 
T u t sday of A pril te x t,  and show cuuse if any 
they ha \e , why the p layer o f said petition should 
not b. granicd.
12 14 C. E. M E8E R V E Y , Ju d g e .
A true copy,—Attest :
E o w ako  K . G o l i.O, Register.
KNOX COUNTS In ( .-uit o f Probut. held a t
R ockland on tlie third Tuesduy < t M uieb, lbU4.
R. II Itu rnhum , ix en ilo r  ol tin- lust wib un 
testam ent o lT ry p b o sa  3*. B unker, lute of R ockland 
in said county, di ceased, buying presen ted  his firs 
and filial account o f udminfatruliou of tin estuto o 
suid deceased for uilowum e : f |
OltOLKEO, 33iut notice thereof be giv« n, three 
weel ». H i iu rd v i  y in 3 l!l. t III 1(11 «-<» AZLTTE, 
printed in Reck and, in said c< unty, dial all persons 
in teiested m ay attend  at a Probute < ourt Io bo
Eo w a ii
avey  i 
E R V E Y , Ju d g e . 
G ot l.O, R egister
Probate bald at 
of Murrh, 1S94.
, cei tain instrum ent, pu rp o rtin g  to he the last 
I and testam ent t f  W illard Robbins, lute of 
Ion, in said county, liaving been presented for
ED, I hat notice tin
H it Co
of be glv till
and. in Hihl county . tl at ull pt rsous 
Ito nd ut a Probate Court to be held
die third Tu.
ELWAhD E  GULLD, lieg isU r.
T H E  R O C K L A N D  G O IIR T E R -G A Z ET T E : T U E SD A Y , A P R IL  3 1894. 5
S. G Prescott, & Co
Have In atock nil nite* of ftroo burning1!
CO AL
o r  t i l e s  (B o a s t!  C^va . K i l t y .
L E H I G H  C O A L ,  
Genrges Creek Cumberland Cod,
C H A R C O A L .
W O O D !
O B  A J j t . I £ I K r s B .
Akron Sewer and tra in  Pips,
(H iO U N D  T IL E
F o r U n d er  (I rwlnlnj? P u r p o se !  All rd« , 
promp' Jy filled. Telephone connection, ,
pmber he place,
S. G. P R E S C O TT &  CO;
T JIiluSO N ’S W H A R F . R o c k la n d . M»S»*
STARVING TO DEATH.
Plenty to E at but They Get 
Nourishment from the ir Food.
No
F irs t Quality, 
Green,
HARD
S5 Per Cord, Delivered.
♦ ----- *■ -  ♦
Very Nice
Per Ton.
5  P a r k  S t r e e t .
H. 0- GURDY & CO
—DEALERH IK—
C O A L  —  - w
Of all alzea,
• --------------W O O D
Long and fitted for the stove.
Lime, Cemeni and Plastering Hair, 
GROOKKIB0, FROVIBIONB, 
F T . O U H .  A N D  Itf-JEH-LID
Prompt attention to order* by telephone t 
therw  iso.
No. 1 Camden S t., Rockland M-
A. F . C rockett &  Co ,
—DEALBQH IK—
ICO ALI
Broken, Stove,
Franklin Coal.
A. F. CROCKETT & CO.
C rockett B look,
N o r t h  E n d ,  B o c k i a n d .  BS
F a t . n e r s ,
L a b o r e r s ,
T e a m s t e r s ,
Can find no better shoe than tlie
B r e a d  W i n n e r .
itrong, reliable, Ii
T*nilIfrronn I.n*« n f  W e ig h t —D o c to r *  cm* 
<lo »iotltil*K>
T here  are  In Am<rica pcrhnp* f»,()00,000 people 
who, In the nildet of plenty are starving to death. 
Not pnnpern, sim ply people who cannot digest their 
food. W hat Is to be done with tit in? (live them 
n food tha t is already digested—Pas kola.
There Is no medicine Ih natnr. ’s laboratciy  that 
will keep people who cannot digest their food from 
starving to death. There is only one thing that 
will do them any good -ffio d . If ordinary food 
doesn’t feed them , Paskola will.
Fat people who want to get tldn abstain from 
starch  food. ’Thin, starving people, who want to 
get fat, should do the opposite, of course. Paskola 
Is prepared according to this scientific fact. It is a 
pure starch food, artificially digested—m ot “  pep- 
slnated .”  Pepsin doesn't digest starch. T he starch 
in Paskola is digested with the natural ferments 
discovered in the human sillva and prepared from 
o ther natural ptoducts.
People who are starving, show It by losing weight. 
Consum ptives starve to death. Tho loss of two 
lungs wouldn’t make a hundred pounds difference 
In you r weight.
W hat must people do who are steadily losing 
w eight? Eat starch food. Hut if that doesn’t 
help? Paskola.
Full descriptive pam phlets mailed freeon request. 
Tho Pre.D igested Food Co., :,o 11 unde S t., New
York.
For Sale by C. H. MOOR fi CO., Rockland
I
FOR 'T i .  A N D  <i
, IN FA N TS-sgM ti..IN V ALID S.
F m nt *
A THE ONLY PERFECT
f  Substitute for Mother s  Milk. <'9 W allingford, Conn.4 My boy ban never linen Hick n dnv slime ho 
F  commenced tak ing  M ullin's Food, no r w« il V  A ii m om en t before bo took it.
~  J. J. R i riMoxn. *
— Charlestown, Mass. jt 
Gentlem en: —ITavo been un invalid for fr
several m onths and Mullin s Food is the on v 
food I ’ve bad t liiit I re lish 'd  , and at the sam e \  
tim e nourlabed and  strengthened. tf?
Mm A. B. D avis. \  
SEND for o u r  b o o k , “ T im  C ure uud '«
F e e d in g  o f  In l'm its,”  m a iled
F r e e  to  a n y  nihlrcHH, Z,
Doliber-Goodale Co., Boston, Mass, p
----------- t’i
Y o u
It will pay von In numerous ways 
to  use the sa lt th a t ’* u ll anlt. This 
Is especially true ns to tho butter 
maker. You recognize a difference in 
butter. Wo can point you out a ellf- 
ferenee in salt. You st rive for the best 
milk, why not search for the best) 
salt? ’fest, cotitpare, ask questions. | 
Investigate what
Diamond Crystal
D a iry  S a l t
I has done for others. There’s no secret f 
j about 11. W rite and get particulars, 
f We grant th a t salt is cheap, but is I 
p th a t a good reason why you should L 
[not have tho host? Look fairly and 
j fully into tho salt question, and you’ll W 
j find tlie way to better llavored butter, jfi 
land  belter prices through our Dairy H 
(Salt. Indispensable for cooking and »f
3 table use also. W rite us about it. ft) 
£ DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT CO., ft 
ti S t. Cla ir, Mich. fj
S h e r if f  R exford
Of Winchester, N. IE, had an experience 
with a severe disease and many medi­
cines, which should be of great benefit 
to others. lie says: “ I suffered terri­
bly three years with
THE MILLIONTH OF A SECOND.
T h l*  A s to n is h in g ly  S m a ll A m o u n t o f  T im s  
M ea«arefl by E le c tr ic ity .
Instantaneous photography has made 
ns fam iliar with the fact tha t very mi­
nute subdivisions of time are possible. 
Successful negatives are now frequently 
taken whero exposure lasts only the one- 
tbousandtb part of a second.
But at tho first blush tho statement 
tha t a single tick of the clock—tho three 
thousand six-hundredth part of an hour 
—can lie divided into millionths seems 
almost incredible, so infinitesimal is the 
fraction of tim e to bo determined.
This is a scientific age, aud science is 
nothing if it is not exact. Man has 
measured and weighed tho abysses oi 
tlie great oceans th a t cover three-fourths
of the surface of otir m igratory planet 
and can give approximately the nunibei 
of drops of water and grains of sodium 
chloride of which it is made up.
He has also computed tho size, meas­
ured the distances and analyzed the 
composition of stars so distant as to be 
not oven visible to the naked eye. A lt­
er this it requires a very bold or a very 
ignorant individual to set any lim it tc 
hum an ingenuity.
That extremely minute fractions of 
time con 1«1 bo accurately determined 
was incidentally discovered by a cele­
brated electrician while making some 
famous experiments with regard to the 
velocity of electricity.
For tho purpose of bis experiment he 
caused an electric discharge from a Ley 
den ja r  to be sent throng!) half a mile 
of copper wire with a break in tlie ceu 
tei. This gave rise to three sparks, 
which w« re reflected h i a rajiidly ro ta t­
ing m irror revolving a t the enormous 
rai of 800 times a second. **
The position of lhe sparks in the m ir­
ror showed lhat tlie central spark was 
slightly out of line, or was slightly re­
tarded as compared with tlm other two, 
which were wtrictly simultaneous. The 
mirror, therefore, had moved forward 
somewhat while tlm electric charge was 
traveling through the quarter of a mile 
of wire to tint central break.
Tlm difference between the position oi 
tlm sparks was found to lie one-fourth oi 
a degree, and as tlm m irror revolved 
through BOO degrees in the 0110 eight-hun­
dredth of a second the actual retardatii 
of tho central spark amounted to the one 
one million one hundred and fifty-sec­
ond thousandth part of a second only.
This is tho smallest fraction of time 
ever determined. It is obvious tha t by 
simply lengthening tlm wire through 
which tlm electric discharge is sent lest 
m inute fractions of time can be accu­
rately determined in a sim ilar manner.
If  it takes an electric discharge tlie 
one-millionth part of a second to travel 
over one-quarter mile of wire, it  takes 
four times as long to journey a mile, or, 
to be exact, the two hundred and eighty- 
eighth tbousandtb part of a second. In 
other words, electricity travels 288,000 
miles per second.
It is by tlm above method scientists 
have been able to ascertain tho velocity 
of electricity and duration of electric 
hash, tlm speed and duration of light 
ning, tlm velocity of light and much 
other valuable inform ation respecting 
the pioperties of these forces of nature. 
—Boston Globe.
J o h n  I tu xk in 'a  H o m e .
Brantwood, the chosen lakeside home 
of John Buskin during the last quarter 
century of his life, occupies one of the 
most favored spots in all England. S it­
uated on tho border line of Lancashire 
and Cumberland in tfto lake district, it 
overlooks the smallest of the waters in 
tha t “ lake country” with which tli 
names of Wordsworth, Southey, Cole­
ridge, Lamb, Lloyd and Wilson ure in 
delibly connected.
Si't in tho background of a half encir­
cling wood of exquisite grace and mys 
tic beauty, as seen in the green half 
light of its tranquil shade, Brantwood 
is protected from the cast winds by the 
open, using  moorland that stretches fa: 
to tho rear and faces a long slope ot 
lawn that sweeps down to C'oniston 
w ater’s edge. Behind tho green aud 
purple moor tho water o t its overflow­
ing wells runs swiftly down tho rocks 
with all tho fuss of a real cascade, and 
tho exalted rock of “ N aboth” rises just 
beyond tho borders of his estate—a sort 
of natural pulpit which is rented by 
Buskin, so that from its great, r height, 
whit-h ho loves to climb, he may gaze 
upon tho wider view. In front the nar­
row lake, sparkling in the sun and hluo 
us tlm waters ot the Rhone or of Thun. 
Then the rising hanks beyond of broken 
green, with white faced houses blink­
ing behind the trees, and tho gray vil­
lage of C'oniston nestling away to tho 
right, close down by the bead of tiro 
lake, and bey uud tho “ Old M an" him ­
self towers above tho sm aller hills that 
rise close about bis knees.—McClure's 
Magazine.
A SPRING STORY.
A Ftw  Things You Ought Surely to do 
at This Season.
In the spring we feel tired, languid and 
debilitated. The change from cold to warm 
weather causes a depression of the vital forces 
resulting in an inactive state of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and kidneys. Headache is com­
mon, and the blood undergoes changes which 
greatly debilitate lhe system.
The complexion 13 apt to he sallow, and 
dark circles gather under the eyes. If some- 
hing is not done to overcome these condi­
tions, they • will last indefinitely and may re­
sult in severe sickness. Read the experi­
ence of the well known Mrs. A. A. Herrick, 
of 40 Everett Street, East Somerville, Mass.
“'Two years ago I contracted a very severe 
cold that settled all over my body. My nead 
and left side pained me all the time, I had 
no appetite and could not sleep at all nights. 
I was so nervous I thought I would he in­
sane and any work seemed like a mountain 
ahead of me.
“ I would become completely exhausted on 
the slightest exertion. I was obliged to give 
up and take to the bed. I lay there several 
weeks hut got no better. I began to lear I 
should never get well, as nothing seemed to 
affect me. I was finally advised to use Dr. 
(Irecne’s Nervura Wood and nerve remedy, 
and did so.
The town is lo refund Jrz.ooo of its I 
bonded indebtedness from live to four per I 
cent,
Irville Luce, who has been station agent at ' 
South Union for some months, has resigned 
that position and John I-asset takes his pla. c.
Mrs. Delson Young died last week at 
South Union. She has been out ol health 
for a year or more. She leaves a lamily of 
five small children.
People can leave Rockland now on the 
afternoon train, have 35 minutes in Union, 
and get back lo Rockland for supper. Come 
up and see us, friends from the 1 ime City.
Station Agent Jones is evidently exactly the 
very properest man in just perzactly the 
identical correct sphere, and that's what all 
say who have business to do at the Union 
end of the Georges Valley Railroad.
The ( leorges Valley Road has lust com­
pleted the biggest month's business in its his­
tory. Among other items of freight were 15 [ 
cars of casks from Union and 46 cars of lime j 
and rock from the kilns at West Warren. I
P O T O M A C  M U S K R A T S .
QUEER HABITS OF THESE WILY ANC
TROUBLESOME LITTLE RODENTS. I
T in  ir  I><-p red a tio n *  In (  orn fleld n  an d  1 up 
e ta b le  P a tc h e s  T t.. ■ A re B a s i ls  C a u g h t ' 
II, S p ite  o f  S lu rb  < .in n in g  i  n ter  mined 
b y  C anal l l i . l ld in i; .
Of all tho q u tcr . ic a t ti i . ncluding 
crav : -ii. turtles, bullfrogs. . which 1 
in i  - t  the shores <if tin i ’ntoiiiau neat, 
Washington, affording sport to small 
boys g ifted  with an a | L ie for I bt ' 
chase, not least interesting ia the musk­
rat.
Muskrats, though timid animals, seek 
the neighborhood of human habitations 
Tin y have learned that the presence of 
man assures them an abunilaneeof food, 
while at the same time their natural 
enemies are fewer. Hereabout they 
flourish, being to a great extent undisWithin six months the Georges Valley , t , * 7 , , , , 7Road will have to put on a la rger car. bus t" rbe,K Ihe) " I0 '">t <l"stroyc.l by farm
.......................... 1 ers, though in certain regions they art
dreaded enemies of agriculture. Of corn 
they arc extravagantly fond. They will 
eat it at any stage of its grow th— the 
seed from the ground, the young plant 
from tho furrow or tho “ roasting e a r” 
front the stalk.
They visit the cornfield at night, cu t
incss is rapidly developing, and there 
eight-mile road in the slate that has so prom- 1 
ising an outlook as the well built section of 
road bed between West Warren and Union.
Landlord Thompson of the Burton House ! 
reports business picking up somewhat.
Union will do a big summer resort business ' 
this season. The cars make the town ac­
cessible and give our beautiful lakes and ' 
drives, and pure air, and fishing pnvilvges, ' 
et cetery, a chance to get in their work.
There is a talk of constructing an old-fash- j 
ioned kiln on the Geo. W. Bachelder place, | 
to burn some of the tine limerock which 
abounds there in unlimited quantity on the , 
very surface of the ground. With this line , 
mineral and our excellent shipping facilities, 
with near access to fuel, there is no good . 
and sufficient reason why Union, the best ' 
town in the county,should not develop a Nour­
ishing lime business. Wc have limestone,fuel, i 
casks, men, money and a railroad, all things j 
that are necessary, assembled conveniently 
together. The only thing needed to give us '
the desired result is enterprise, push, and j they aro driven by l in n  
Union never has been accused of lacking of shellfish, 
these important qualifications.
C. I. Burroughs is home from Thomaston 
where he has just disposed of an invoice < f 
fine Canada West horses. Some of the best 
o f ’em went as follows: Will Doren, Warren, 
pair roan chunks, 3160 pounds: Jason 
Robbins, Union, pair bay blocks, 2800;
homas Kaler, Waldoboro, roan mare, 1400;
C harles Spear, Thomaston, nice bay, 1200;
Ellis Watts, Highland, fine Morgan marc, ___a  . _ _ _ __ __
1100; George Roberts, Vinalhaven, Morgan valves and touring tboni apart. If the 
mare, 1130; A. II. Ingraham, Kocklam , tnollusk cannot bo caught unawares,
When my little girl was one month old,she 
had a st al) form on her face. It kept spread­
ing until she was completely covered from 
head to foot. Then she had boils. She had 
forty on her hea l at one time, and more on 
her body. When six months old she did not 
weigh seven pounds, a pound and a half less 
than at birth. Then her skin started to dry 
up and got so bad she could not shut her eyes 
tin g  dow n the s ta lk s  and c a rry in g  away tosleep, but laid with them half open. About
the juicy cars. At times streams flow­
ing through “ bottom lands.”  where this 
cereal is cultivated are fairly covered 
with flouting stalks the result of the 
nocturnal foruysof these vermin. In or­
der to make the flinty grains tendc r they 
will sometimes deposit the ears 111 wa­
ter for two or three days. These an i­
mals are fond of many kinds of vegeta­
bles, robbing apple orchards and patches 
of turnips and parsnips. In winter aud 
early spring they subsist in gn at part 
011 the flesh of river mussels. Probably 
this diet
this liaic, at t lie  earnest request of friends, I 
Started using the CUTICURA R emedies, and 
/a onf month Ute tmis completely cured. 
The doctor and drug hills were over one hun­
dred dollars, the Cuticura hill was not more 
than five  d.-llan. My child is now two years 
old, str ing, healthy and large as any child of 
her age (sec photo.) and it is all owing to 
L i  l i t  t'UA. \  ours with a Mother's Blessing, 
MRS. GEO. II. TUCKER, J r .,
335 Greenfield Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.
. Sold throughout the world. I’ottbr D rug and 
C iii' m. Coni'., .le pioprietors, Boston. Mailed free, 
"  All at,.mt the Blood, Skin, Scalp, and Hair.'*
Iliiti.v Itlem ia ll.•». falling hair, and red, rough 
hands prevented and cured by C u ticu ra  S o a p .
Records of this habit are preserved in 
the banks of many canals, where a lter­
nate deposits of shells cleaned hy musk­
rats and of sediment may be seen in 
places reaching to a depth of some feet. 
The means hy which the animal obtains 
the mussel from its shell has been much 
discussed. Probably it is often done by 
rting«tho paws or teeth between the
W h e n  Y ou
SPOT
brown mare, 1450; T. M. Simmons, Rock­
land, roan I’ercheron, 1510; Benj. C. Perr\, 
Rockland, extra nice gray mare, 1200; 
Patrick Walsh, Rockland, pair heavy drr t 
horses, 3000; John Dickey, Thomaston, fr • 
bay horse, 1000; Will Conant, Thomastm , 
gray horse, 1200; Will Norwood, No. Uni 
bay horse, 1100. Mr. Burroughs will h;o 
another load at once.
tiro edges of tho shell are broken by 
menus of the teeth. The hoavier species 
of mussels, it is believed, are carried 
out upon the bank and left until they 
become weak or die, when the valves 
can be easily separated.
Muskrats, you see, are very clever 
creatures. Farmers attribute to them 
an appetite for young ducks, but it is 
probable tha t they tire wrongly credited 
witli it destruction actually committed 
by turtles.
These rodents are very unsuspicious 
and are easily captured. Many of them 
are killed hy means of poisoned apples 
or turnips placed near their burrows. 
One of tho most effective traps for them 
is a barrel w ithout ends placed upright 
near the hank of a stream, so as to be 
about half filled with water. Inside ol 
it upon tho water aro put grass and 
weeds with seme pieces of parsnips. 
Every night tlie barrel is likely to cap­
ture from one to half a dozen musk­
rats.
When a ra t gets inside, it is impossi­
ble, owing to the depth of the water, 
for it to stand upon its hind legs and 
cut a hole in the staves above watei 
line. At the same time it cannot get 
out at the top. When several tiro taken 
tho same night, a fight usnally ensues, 
resulting in tho death of all of th e  cap­
tives eitiier by the sharp teeth of theii 
companions or by drowning. The mnsk- 
ra t is very ferocious when cornered, its  
worst enemy, next to man, is the Leg. 
Hawks, owls, foxes and mink all pr y 
upon it. These rodents have someth es 
been found m the stomachs of ittrgec t- 
fish, but tlie fishes wero so tainted with 
tire flavor of tlie food as to bo unfit to 
eat.
With tho building of canals in vari­
ous pin ts of tho country has come a 
change in the life of tho muskrats in 
many localities. They have actually 
abandoned to it great extent tlie streams 
to take up their habitations along the 
banks of these artificial waterways. No 
doubt they realize lhe greater security 
afforded them from floods and other 
dangers. These animals will rarely oc­
cupy hanks of gravel or sand, preferring 
loam or light clay. Advantage bits been 
taken of this fact by railways, which so 
long as they construct banks of gravel 
ami keep them free from vegetable 
growth aro rarely bothered by the ro­
dents. Otherwise great damage is done, 
the burrows caving in, underm ining 
the tracks aud doing other injury.
In early spring the greatest damage 
is done. With the alternate freezing 
and thawing at tha t time of the year 
the coverings of tho underground pas­
sages full in. exposing cavities of sur­
prising Cxi. nt to one who does not know 
the umount of subterranean work these 
anim als are capable of doing. Much 
vigilance with eyes anti eats is often re­
quired to prevent such, cuving from 
causing disastrous injury to propeity. 
Tiro butrows commonly extend into the 
hank tor a distance of hour Id to fid 
feet. There are usually two openings 
from which passages Jo J backward und 
upward from the stream very crooked­
ly. They end in a large gallery, which 
is the heme >f *’ muskiut. — Washing­
ton Star.
T idal W aves.
The question whether there he such a 
thing us a tidal wave 1 once asked the 
captain of an A tlantic liner. "U h, 
yes,” he answered; “ wo keep a tidal 
wave for the pas.-i tigers aud the newspa­
pers. it you want to know what it real­
ly is, I will tell you. i t  is when a pow­
erful snip is driven through a head sea 
ut such spe. d that before she can clear 
herself ol one big wave she is into a sec­
ond. Thu second uud hist toge..,er ure 
too mm h for the ship, uud sire curries 
away a deckhouse er bridge er a boat ur 
two. That is a ‘tidal wave.’ ” —'Cor. 
New York Ttibuue.
“ It seemed to quiet me just as soon as I 
began using it. Before a week I could rest 
and sleep through the night and could feel 
my strength coming back.
“ When I begun the second bottle I could 
see I had improved very much. I continued 
taking it and in a few months no one would 
know I had been sick with severe nervous 
prostration.
“ It also cured me of female troubles which 
1 had been a great sufferer from. It is a 
wonderful medicine and I cannot say enough 
in praise of it. I advise any person afflicted 
with any of the3e complaints to use it, and I 
am positive they will get well.”
If you want to be perfectly strong and 
healthy the best possible thing to do is to 
take this great curer and strengthener. You 
can be cured quicker in the spring than at 
any other season. You must take a spring 
medicine, everyone knows that, anil Dr. 
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy is 
the best and most certain because it always 
cures.
It is the discovery of Dr. Greene, of 34 
Temple Place, Boston, Mass. He is the most 
successful specialist in curing nervous and 
chronic diseases, and can be consulted free, 
personally or by letter.
MATINICUS.
Mrs. Eliza Wooster of Camden who ba 
been visiting Edw. Ames and family here ha 
returned home.
Capt. Charles Burgess has returned fr 1. 
his visit to relatives anti friends at North 
I laven.
Capt. Theo. Robbins recently made a visi1 
to bis brothers William and John Robbins a 
Camden.
Mrs. Peggie Ames is having her hous" 
painted while, Edward Ames is doing th 
work.
Andrew Anderson and son Johnnie,rt t en,1 
visited Rockland for a few days on Packi 
Julia Fairbanks.
John Martlock is pulling up new bui'ding 
and making numerous other improvements 01 
Wheaton’s Island.
Miss Ellen Philbrook and nephew Eranki 
Thompson were in Rockland recently, visit 
ing Mrs. Jennie Thompson, who is disable 
there with a broken ankle.
Leslie Eitllrhale has been here, the gues- 
of Capt. 11 iram Smith.
John T. Young has returned from Rock­
land and Camden where he has been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Otis IE Abbott are in Rock 
land where Mr. Abbott went for tnedica. 
treatment.
Rev. A. D. Norton has been in town for 
the past week holding religious meetings a, 
the school-house which have been largely 
attended.
Sells. Amy Wickson, IJarpswell,and Abdon 
Keene, Portland, harbored here last week.
That is a queer argument in favor of un­
limited silver coinage put out by Senator 
Stewart—in effect that as the low price of 
silver makes it profitable for anybody to 
make dollars of standard weight ami line- 
n.ss, the government ought to keep the 
mints hard at work on them.
THOMASTON.
•
John D. Robbins of Augusta has be n aj 
pointed overseer in the harness shop at n : 
Prison.
Miss Blanche Sumner returned home a . 1 
New York Thursday night where she hi a 
been spending a few weeks with her broti.v .
The W. O. Masters Hose Co. have remove I 
the bell on the Bailey schoolhouse given the: 1 
by the town, and will place it on their engine 
house.
The appointment of T. E. Gilchrest as 
postmaster seems very satisfactory to our citi­
zens. Mr. Gilchrest is an able and courteous 
gentleman and the public will find him a 1 
obliging postmaster. Thomas J. Singer who 
has occupied the place the past four years 
leaves the office with the warm good wishes 
of all, irrespective of party.
Miss Eliza Eeven^aler has returned home 
from Smith College, Northampton, Mass., for 
the short vacation.
TENA N T’S HARBOR.
I rank Haskell has gone on a trip to sea.
Mrs. Orris Hathorne has returned from 
Boston.
Miss Gustie Watts has returned to Wiley’s 
Coi ner.
Miss Annie Kempster is home from Rock­
land where she has been working.
Sch. Chas. IE Spague, Capt. W. J. Harper, 
sailed from Long Cove Tuesday for Philadel­
phia with paving.
Dr T. II. Stevens is having an office fitteil 
up in the Ludwig block. Night calls will 
be answered from the same.
Booth Bros, and Hurricane Granite Co. 
have loaded four vessels so far this Spring 
with paving for Philadelphia.
Steamer Silver Star will make three trips 
per week hereafter until further notice. She 
is a great convenience and is being well 
patronized.
A Russian Einn by the name of Peter 
Kauppi, a paving cutter at Long Cove, bad 
his leg badly jammed in turning a heavy 
stone recently.
Mr. Aldrich is having bis cottage at South 
Side put in readiness for occupancy. Some 
Rockland men arc doing the sanitary ar­
rangements. During the past winter he has 
had an artesian well bored by a Portland 
firm.
A  G o o d  T h in g ,
s t ic k  to  it .  O ld  C hey 
l o n g  a g o  s p o t te r
OJ^El 
PLU
C h e w in g  T o b a c c o  
b e s t  in  t l ie  w o rld , ai 
s tu c k  to  i t  e v e r  s inct 
a  p iece. S o ld  e v e r
JNO. FIHZER & BROS., Louis’
Cut
Flouh
And have a ll 
of the 
leading . Prices! B ra nd s :..
Magnificent,, 
Pill«bni
Forex,
; .a
Stock
Itoyul Rose 
Western 1 
C. A I1.,  
I'orouet, 
1’urllun,
A A,
II. K. U. & C>., 
Fancy Patent, 
Mugiildeent.
PlfilH  call or 
writ* for Price*. 
I Also have a 
larfe alock o f
CORN,
MEAL,
And all kinds of 
FEED.
T h «  Snuil Has Thirty Tlxiusaiul Teeth. 
Don’t belic-vo u woicl of it, do you?
Well, tliut inuki s but little difference— 
it is on tim hutljority of one of the most 
noted of tlie modern school of naturul- 
ibis, and that iu builicient. in tho pe­
culiarity  of teeth and month the enail 
is tlie most wonderful of ail tho created 
creatures, and it has been truly euid 
tha t it is fortunate for mankind that 
Borne of the larger of the wild animals 
aro not himilarly constructed. The 
mouth of the snail isurmed will) a won­
derful organ in tlie shape of a rasplike 
tongue. Tins tongue resembles a long, 
narrow ribbon, coiled in such a manner 
tha t only a email poition oi it is use 
at any one time. Thickly distributed 
over the entire surface ot this ribbon I ike 
organ are av immense number of very 
minute but strong uud sharp teeth, de­
signed in a manner which admirably 
adapts them to the purpose for which 
titey are intended viz, tiiat of rasping 
oil the edible portions of tlie vegetution 
upon which thoow ner of the rasp feeds.
, Tho numbt r  of these teeth, as hinted 
in the opening and a lbu  in the heading, 
is perfectly incredible, one species hav­
ing been shown by actual couut under 1 
the microscope to possi ss net less than • 
8 0 , 0 0 0 . — Bt. Louis Kcpublic.
VINALHAVEN.
Ripley, Mitchell A- Lane are making bids 
on several buildings which they expect to 
build this season.
Butler Bros, of Rockland are in town 
plastering several buildings that have just 
been completed.
l he elass o f '94 of the High school, have 
in preparation an entertainment, soon to 
be gi.en, in which they will introduce the 
farce, "Pets of Society." Watch for il.
l ax Collector Davis has received from lhe 
proprietors of the Spear 11 cad t icco an 
elegant gold watch, as a prize to I person 
sending in the greatest number of tags in a 
given time. He sent in upwards of 700
Hibbard Smith is talking of rowing from 
here to Boston in a 13-foot lory, lie  say, 
he can do it within the limit of 4S hours from 
lhe time he leaves Carver’s Harbor. As 
usual, there arc those who take sides for aud 
against the idea, but the probabilities are that 
Mr. Smith will soon make arrangements 
whereby be will be tested.
A paper is being circulated by the Advent 
church to obtain pledges for the support of 
b.lder R. S. sidelingu, for the coming year, 
l ie  came here in l ehruary on a month's trial,
good satisfaction. The people i 
paper in a generous tuaune
Adventists do not believe in large salaries 
sufficient amount will no doubt be raised 
add another resident pastor to our list.
R h e u m a tis m
Tu my shoulder, ami at times I found it 
impossible to ml.se my hand to my head.
“ I tried many kinds of medicine, hut 
got no relief until 1 took that marvel,
UANA’SJLr S A R S A P A R IL L A
W hich completely cured me.”
Messes. .1. A. Power." A Son. Drug­
gists, of W’inehesler. N.H., were asked 
to investigate ibis case, ami report lhat. 
Mr. \V. E. Rexford's statem ent is abso­
lutely correct. Is il any wonder that 
D ana’s Sarsaparilla is known the coun­
try over as
“ The Kind That Cures.”
I, and manufactured 
IJOOK W O R K  
•he L e a n t M o n e y .
, p liable block;
AI.I, <11
HiCL-1.
I,Hoy
with aud without lap
AMOS P. TA PI.EY  & CO-,
expressly t 
E R S  the It
Made for ' 
sty.li lialniu nd Co
B O S T O N , M A S S .
-SOLD BY-
P, A. I’ETISILSON, A tlantic Shoe Store
L A D S E g g  1)0 W b KNOW 
DR. FELIX LE BRUN S
i liver uud bowel*.
STEEL M  PF
1)
t in  nut hl r iL iu
I only FKKNCH, ttafoiutd r« 
luiulul. l*lfcoJl.UOs »out Ij 
i  only by
W . U . Kittredge, ttolu A geal, Rockland,
ure i ho oi i 
liable curt 
wail. (lei Orncr. Holuh: 
tloauUy GUtfBnfcd.
I here is more C.itarrh in this section of the 
country ibun all other diseuses put together,una 
until the lust tew years were supposed to fx in- 
euruble. For u great many years doctors pro 
Qounccd it u local disease, and mescribed local 
i<.medics und by constantly failing to cure with 
local ueutmeui,pronounced il Incurable Science 
has proven catarrh to I c a coQstitutioua) dis- 
euse und therefore reqniies constitutiona* treat­
ment. Hull's Catarrh Cure, manufactured hy 
F. J. Chcrey A Co., Toledo. Ohm, is the only 
< onslilutm al cure "O the mu ket. It i* taken 
internally in dme-* from 10 drops to u teaupi’ori- 
fu1. It acts directly on the blood aud uiupnue I **' 
suifrcea of the system- Ihw  < O’er one huu- 8' 
died dollars tor uny case it tails to cure. Senn | th 
for circulars and tea.’uu«.nialti, Addiesr,
F J CHENEY & CO , Toledo 
fljy^old by Druggists, 76c.
gnmg
C H A S . T .  S P E
Store 2»5| and 297 Mail 
W idow  G rey  Cougl 
Is  Perfection It
IT H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R T E ff-O A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y . A P R IL  3, 1891.
Wal.1.,-
*
ROCKPORT.
Miss Marion Barrett is visiting Miss Lena 
Achorn.
< irrison Upham’s fine new house will en­
hance the beauty of Highland Park.
Miss Carrie P uller, who has been visiting 
in Salem, Mass., returned Thursday.
The school committee board will meet at 
the selectmen’s room this Monday evening.
R. 'P. Spear opens his grocery and pro­
vision store in the Burgess building Monday.
Fred Andrews has been doing some mason 
work for George Dunbar and Capt. R. Thurs­
ton.
W. <>. Corthell came home from Gardiner 
Saturday with the remains of ( . W. Boynton, 
and also of his daughter Flossie Boynton, 
which are to he interred in the Amsbury Cem­
etery.
Joshua Ingraham of Owatonna, Minn., ar­
rived here Saturday with the remains of the 
late Joseph Ingraham. The funeral services 
were held at the Baptist church Sunday after­
noon under the auspices of the St. Paul 
Lodge, of which deceased was formerly a 
member.
Phe Rockport school corporation held its 
annual meeting Friday evening until a late 
hour. < i. F. Burgess was elected moderator 
and E. T. Gardiner clerk. Phe director’s 
report was presented and approved. Article 
seven, relating to the abolishing of the school 
corporation, was taken up and after con­
siderable sharp discussion the yeas and nays 
were taken. There were 5O votes to discon­
tinue ami 39 to retain the corporation. 
Messrs G. IE M. Barrett, Geo. T. Harkness, 
and G. F. Burgess were elected assessors. 
By the dissolution of the corporation the 
High school has no fund for its continuance. 
Therefore it will be necessary to call a town 
meeting f<»r the purpose of raising a fund for 
that purpose.
A letter was read at the school meeting 
from Attorney C. E. Littlefield stating that 
tin- school corporation could be dissolved by 
a repeal of the act creating it by the legisla­
ture. If this view is sustained by the courts 
the vote to abandon our organization is 
illegal, and we remain as before with the 
unexpended school moneys in possession 
Phe article relating to the employment of a 
janitor was considered. The fact that the 
meeting had voted to dissolve the corporation 
left no jurisdiction to elect either a director 
or janitor. Considerable discussion was had 
with reference to the unexpended money in 
the bank, received from the state for the 
support of the high school. Nothing denfiite 
was decided. After adjournment several 
expressed their regrets that the adjournment 
was not to a future date, for better informa­
tion respecting the difficulties arising from the 
dissolution of the corporation.
Job Kimball Washburn, formerly a resident 
of Rockport, died very suddenly March 13, in 
Vallejo, California, where he has resided for 
about forty years—as previously noted in this 
paper. Mr. Washburn was the son of the 
late Rev. Job Washburn, and a brother of 
Mrs. A. C. Pales, Mrs. S. D. Carleton, Mrs. 
Elbridge Carleton, and Mrs. Augustus Carle­
ton, of Rockport, Mrs. Benjamin Robinson 
of Thomaston, and Rev. W. II. Washburn of 
Auburn. Mr. Washburn was a blacksmith 
by trade, and has worked in the navy yard at 
Mare Island for the most of the time that he 
was in California, having been foreman of 
his department through several administra­
tions. He was a most estimable man, and a 
sincere and active Christian worker. He 
leaves a family consisting of a wife and two 
sons. He died of organic heart trouble, and 
with scarcely a moment’s warning. He was 
seated in a drug store, waiting for a pre­
scription to be prepared, and was conversing 
with a lady on the subject of religion, when 
he was observed to turn pale, and almost im­
mediately died. He evidently knew that the 
end was at hand, but death seemed to have 
no terrors for him, for he said, “The Lord lias 
come,” and died with a smile on his lips. 
There are many friends of Mr. Washburn in 
this vicinity who will be grieved to hear of 
his death.
W A R R E N .
Ralph Spear is on the sick list, being con­
fined to his bed.
Thomas Walker and son George were in 
Boston last week.
Ivy Chapter, Order of Eastern Star, meets 
next Friday evening.
Three near neighbors served ice cream to 
the public Saturday evening. Many partook.
George Oliver is making needed repairs on 
the buildings lately purchased by B. Whittier.
Charles Brimijohn has been visiting his 
grandmother, Mrs. Eales, in Rockland the 
past week.
Edward Emerson and wife of Redstone, 
N. IE, are visiting Mrs. J. M. Wakefield, 
Mr. Emerson’s sister.
Benj. Spear has received the iron keel for 
his boat, weighing 2005 pounds and will soon 
have the craft in the water for a race.
White Oak Grange, North Warren, held a 
harvest feast Friday evening to which Maple 
Grange, North Waldoboro, was invited.
The sound of the caulkers’ mallet has 
been heard here the past week, on (Beason 
Young's scows and steamer Swift, which he 
will launch this week ready for summer 
work.
Alexander Spear, who was run into at the 
crossing on the K. die I.. R. R. in Thomaston 
last Friday, demolishing his express wagon 
and throwing him some thirty feet, breaking 
three oi his ribs and bruising him up some­
what, is doing nicely and will probably be on 
the road again in a few weeks.
FULLER & C0__,
D e s c r i p t i v e  L i s t  f o r  t h e  B e n e f i t  o f  O u t - o f -  
T o w n  C u s t o m e r s -
TH OM A STO N CAMDEN
E. S Rose returned from Boston Friday. 
Frank II. Brazil! is home fr >tn Bar H ar­
bor.
Miss Susie E. Knowlton is home from 
China.
J. S. Randall received a car-load of floor-
W att, 1 ' nR'
Mrs. A. 1.. Worthing went to Boston 
irgc i s ' Wc,,nc»il!'y.
Mrs. Johnson Knight returned from Port- 
M land Saturday.
j The decorations for Rose Bros, store ar­
rived Thursday
Miss Grace Simonton of Rockland visited 
here Saturday.
Mrs. Delia Bowers is in Boston, as is also 
Miss Ilattie Annis.
home Saturday
Sam’!
i Fri-
Domestic Deparlmeiil.
50 Pieces Now Percale 12 l-2c
20 “ Satines 12 l-2c
French Ratines 35c
Dimity with colored figures 12 l-2o
Charles Benner came home fr* 
boro, Saturday.
Capt. and Mrs. IlatVev Fales returned 
home Saturday night.
Christopher Prince, esq , has had an ill 
turn, hut is now better.
There will be another assembly in 
Hall, Friday evening
Miss Augusta Watts from St. G< 
visiting friends in town.
Rev. J. W. Strout is seen on ur 
again alter his recent illness.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mr 
Whitcomb Tuesday afternoon.
J. O. Cushing had a shock of paraly 
day and is in a critical condition
The Methodist sewing circle hold their lair 
and supper next Wednesday afternoon ai d 
ertmWg.
Rev. J. \Y. Strout has recovered from his 
rdeent illness and returned to \n  lover. Mass., 
yesterday.
Miss Etta Hamlin, who has been stopping 
at Joseph Stimpson’s, has returned to i.er 
home in Lowell, Mass.
Arthur Elliot is to repair and pain! his 
sloop yacht Constance and will launch her 
the first of next month.
Burton & Williams have been obliged to 
put a large jet into their motor on account of 
the low pressure of water.
The senior class of the High school is re­
hearsing a drama, “Our Boys,” under the 
direction of A. H. Buker of Rocklan 1
Joseph Barlow has bought a lishing boat 
and will try his luck with the line this sum­
mer.
Richard Dunn has brought his schooner 
yacht Flight from winter quarters at Pleas­
ant Point, and has gone down among the 
islands fishing.
Rodney Thompson, wife and child who 
have been spending a few days with her 
mother, Mrs. Strong, left for their home in 
Union, Monday.
Miss Helen Johnson who has been a guest 
at Mrs. G. I. Robinson's left for her home in 
Brunswick Monday.
Capt. Harvey Fales ami son Ralph have 
gone to Portland where his ship St. John is 
lying waiting to discharge a load of rice. 
Thence she will go to New York.
Joseph Gagnon a Frenchman from Saco 
who was convicted for larceny, has served 
out his sentence for one year at the prison 
and left for home Monday morning.
E. L. Dillingham and Charles Washburn 
having declined to serve on the school com­
mittee, Rev. W. A. Newcombe and C. S. 
Smith have been appointed to fill the vacancy.
Mts. Elizabeth Whitney, aged 72 years, 
fell on the sidewalk in front of the Clinton 
House Saturday afternoon, and broke one of 
her hips. She will be a cripple for life.
Oliver J. Johnson lifted two bags of meal 
tied together, with his teeth. He says he can 
lift three of them with his teeth and a little 
itl/gactice. Evidently he doesn’t wear store
, Telegraph, Capt. Leander Watts, was 
I hours from the tune she left the wharf 
1 . until she arrived in Thomaston 
miad lime from J. O. Cushing & Co. 
York.
fifteen or twenty of our singers met 
1 at the Baptist Church, Saturday 
ad rehearsed several selections of 
J  a view to forming a church choir, 
rwill meet with them again next 
rening at 7 130.
I ’ullcn whose store was injured by 
cd the insurauce for $330. ITe 
lis  store, will raise the floor a 
Tnew front and extend it six feet, 
painted will greatly improve the
lain  and Elm streets, 
orted that a defect in the sidewalk 
f the Clinton House was the cause 
zabeth Whitney’s serious accident 
The report is false. Mrs. Whit 
had a weak ankle, that she 
gliUy in stepping, which caused
Moore, a convict at the Prison, at- 
1 suicide by stabbing himself in the 
{the heart, Friday. He has been 
_ in both mind and body 
forsome time and was in the hospital. He 
came from Mt. Vernon, Piscataquis county, 
y/as committed March 2, 1887, and was serv­
ing a 20 year sentence for burning a build­
ing,
Another of those famous ten cent suppers 
was served at the home of Mrs. Andrew 
Lamb, Friday evening, under the auspices of 
the Epworth League. The supper consisted 
of baked beans, pressed meat, brown and 
white bread, sponge, chocolate, layer and 
fruit cake, doughnuts, orange pudding, tea, 
coffee and cream. There were sixty at supper. 
The evening was pleasantly passed with sing­
ing and games.
SO UTH  TH O M ASTO N.
0xpt. W. H. Luce who has been so ill is 
ridly getting better and will soon he on duty 
pin.
orge Connon and Win. Warren, who
L ■ ■, an
uppleinentary town meeting got a set- 
kreason of an error in the warrant, 
k whether it will be called again or 
| business to be done was to raise
' free school text hooks, 
new band here, 33 pieces, practices
try  night and is making fine progress. 
If. Ingraham gives them instru tion tw >
Evenings each week. The boys are doing 
well and July 4th will be able to give a good 
account of themselves.
South Thomaston earnestly desires the ex­
tension of the electric railroad from Rockland. 
T he committee appointed at town meeting to 
confer with the electric road people is waiting 
for the recovery of Capt. Luce, the chairman. 
South Thomaston is one of the most beautiful 
spots is Knox County, and would make a 
splendid residence town for city people, and 
we do some business here also, which will be 
increased with good freight facilities.
S e e  T o  I t
T hut you buy y
Spring Hats, Neckwear and 
Furnishing Goods
W horo you are  sure  to get 
the 1 Igbtnhupca und cutora 
a Ibo your
[Shoes and Slippers,
J.ll carry  the lurg**sl 
Knox County and
F prices.
m i , T R A D E  C E N T E R , 
stta Block, Thomaston.
Scotch Ginglia 
Gingham
Rev. Henry Jones came 
from Waterville
E. F Boynton has gone to Washington, 
D. C.
Isn’t it about time the electric cars ran 
down to the bridge?
The Dickens club met with Mrs. Joseph 
Conant, Friday night.
There was a large attendance at the young 
ladies' dance Friday evening.
The town safe weighs 7000 pounds, but 
< urrier Bros, toted it easily.
Mrs. lannie French of Rockland visited 
her son F. 1.. French last week.
Miss Alice Hopkins of Vinalhaven visited 
Miss Louise Hosmer last week.
Mrs-James Achorn has returned from a 
visit with her daughter in Belfast.
Miss Myrtle French entertained the Young 
Ladies Whist club I riday night.
Mrs. John K. Hooper and Miss Ellen 
Grover have returned from Bangor.
Hon. A. S. Lihbey of Wolfeboro. N. H., is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Lihbey.
W. S. Giles and wife arrived home Satur­
day noon from a visit in Aroostook.
Miss Jennie Prince, who has been visiting 
in Boston, came home I riday night.
J. * Hale IE-dgman and wife came home 
from Haverhill the last of the week.
Mrs. Robert Chase of Belfast is visiting 
Mrs. Joseph < ’onant, Mechanic street
Miss Edith Miller gave a pleasant party to 
her little friends, twenty in number, 'I’hur 
day evening.
The Grand Army men had a dance in their 
hall Saturday evening with music by Tyl 
Orchestra.
Albert II. Bickinorc, the manager of the 
Bellinger Medicine Co., Waterv'lie, was in 
town last week.
W. I’. Dyer has just put into his barber 
shop a new Archer barber chair, with all the 
latest improvements.
The D. P. Ordway Plaster Co. did 25 per 
cent more business the last month than any 
other month in its history.
The town safe was moved Saturday to the 
rear room in the Opera house where the 
selectmen will now be found.
Miss Lizzie Pendleton left by boat Satur 
day morning for Bangor where she will 
occupy a position in a millinery store 
T. J. Randall, contractor of the hall, ha; 
secured the contract of the Hon. Barrett Pot­
ter residence in Brunswick, which he will go 
about at once,
A party was given at Miss Inez Monroe’s 
Saturday evening, complimentary to Miss 
Inez Marshall who will return to her home in 
Auburn tomorrow
Pennington Gardiner came home Wednes­
day from the Hale School, Boston, in which 
he is fitting for Harvard, and will remain 
about ten days.
Rev. 1 . C. Phelan returned from Green’s 
Landing Wednesday where he delivered his 
lecture, “The Measure of the Man,” before a 
highly appreciative audience.
The three-masted schooner Otello, Capt, 
S. II. Sweetland, twenty days from Darien, 
Ga., loaded with 300,000 feet of hard-pine for 
IE M. Bean, arrived Friday noon, after a 
pleasant passage.
Two large rafts of lumber being discharged 
from the schooner in the harbor got adrift 
Saturday night and the lumber was scattered 
along the shore. A large crew worked Sun­
day and saved it all.
Miss Marion Kelley is doing the local work 
on the Herald, a position she is admirably 
equipped to till both to the entertainment of the 
paper’s readers and to the satisfaction of 
Editor Mills and the paper’s proprietors.
The young ladies of St. Thomas’ choir, 
also Mrs. Henry Jones, Mrs. J. IE Sherman 
and Miss Annie Fletcher were charmingly 
entertained Thursday evening by Mrs. Caro­
line Rose, Pleasant street. The table was 
prettily laid with delicate old china, flowers, 
etc., and a delicious lunch of chocolate, cake, 
coffee and fruit jelly, cream rolls and oranges, 
was served by the hostess in quaint fashion.
At the plate of each guest was a bunch of 
carnations.
H U R R IC A N E .
Miss Agnes Sanders spent Sunday on the 
Island.
George Perry has gone to North Jay to 
ork.
Robert Murphy has gone to his home at 
Barre, Vt.
Arthur Packard of Rockport has been 
visiting at II. T. Packard’s.
R. J. Fuller entertained the members of the 
dramatic club from the school Thursday even- j 
ing at Win. Cogan’s. They had a very ! 
pleasant time and each one was presented | 
with a card on which a quotation from the I 
play was written, as a souvenir.
School closed Friday after a successful 
term. Mr. Fuller the teacher received a num­
ber of pretty presents as tokens of regard 
from the scholars. He gave general satis­
faction and is to teach the next term after a 
short vacation.
19 to .35c 
4c 
0 l-4c 
10c
Silk D eparlm eiil.
t*ce Black Satin Rlindauiar
..........................  “ 24 In
•• «« «« u .,4 In
“ “ “ Duchesse
A largo assortment Bengaline, 
Gros Grain, Faille etc.
.’R) “ Muslin colored figures
Remnants Light Prints 3 3.4c
1 Case Best Chambray Prints 5c
1 “ Turkey Red “ 5c
1 “ Indigo Blue “ 5c
3 Pieces Wool Outing 25 to 30c
1 Case Remnants “ 9c, usual price 12c
1 “ “ Dark Outing 8c
1 “  Remnants Challie 3c
20 Pieces Colored and figured Duck 12 l-2c 
200 Yanis Remnants “ “ 10c I
200 “ Remnants W hite Goods for
Aprons 10c j
10 pieces Moire all colors from 
10 “ figured China Silk
kid Glove Deparlmeiil.
j 4 Button Suede in shades of tan and mode.
4 'J Kid .........................
j I “  Black Dog Skin Gloves, white
stitching.
j 1 , Dog Skin, in English, Rod and
Navy, the proper street glove.
I Button Kids with fancy stitchings.
Crash
i»0<» “ *' Wool Pant Cloth for
Boys W ear
306 “ “ Fruit. Loom Cotton
1 Case 12-4 Marsel I lea Quilts
. . 25 G-4 Chinelle Covers
A. P. Starrett has quite a little garden of , 05 pieces Plain Colors Crepon
early stuff started in his house, consisting of 
22 boxes which contain tomatoes, cabbages, 
bell peppers, kale, cauliflower and celery. 
Two boxes of tomatoes have been trans­
planted about a week which now contain 
168 plants; 264 cabbage plants also have 
been transplanted. The celory is just corning 
through the ground.
South Warren.—E. P. Jordan visited in 
Woolwich last week— Mrs. Rufus Copeland 
spent a few days last week with her sister, 
Mrs. Isaac Libby—E. S. Bucklin visited in 
( amden the last of the week—Capt. Alden 
Linekin returned home Thursday. He has 
been in the Marine Hospital at Mobile 
receiving treatment lor his eyes—Charles 
Copeland has gone to Vinalhaven where he 
has employment—Mrs. Rachel Einnekin has 
been spending a few days at Capt. Alden 
Einnekin's—Mrs. A. M. Vinal ami Mrs. 
E. P. Jordan .visited friends in Thomaston 
last week.
West Warren.—Mrs. Charles Brackett of 
Thomaston called on friends in this place 
last week—Mrs. Frank Brackett is in Wash­
ington, caring for her aunt, who is quite sick 
—Martin Stahl is somewhat better at this 
writing—We had a pleasant call from L. M. 
Staples last week—Mrs. Susan Robinson ami 
Minnie Stfflil visited at Charles Robinson’s 
one day last week—George Cobb with his 
crew are at work near the depot on the 
culverts—Clinton Thurston and wife have 
returned home—Mrs. Geo. Cobb of Bruns­
wick is boarding with Mrs. Dickey.
W IL E Y ’S CORNER.
Eagle quarry is resuming work.
James A. Gilchrest has gone to Vinalhaven 
to work.
William Dennison has his new house 
ready for occupancy.
'Ehe dramatic club are rehearsing another 
new play, to come off in the near future.
Chester Robinson and Joseph Jenkin were 
home from Vinalhaven Saturday and Sunday.
W. O. Seavey and family have moved from 
Thomaston to the homestead of the late Chas. 
Hilt.
Miss Ardelia Robinson has returned home 
from Thomaston, the school having closed at 
that place.
Augustus Long has been re-appointed by the 
selectmen to take charge of the poor-farm the 
coming year.
There was a box supper and dance at Eagle 
hall, Wheeler’s bay, for the benefit of Mrs. 
Rufus Kinney, who is in the Portland hospi­
tal.
'Fhe snow has pretty much all disappeared 
hereabouts, but plenty of it can be seen in 
the woods which looks as if it would last into 
June. .
The St. George band have lately received 
some new selections of music and are rehears­
ing them for the coming season. Among them 
are “ High School Cadets,” and “Two Little 
Girls in Blue.”
UNION.
Figured
Special Bargains in Table Damask
56 Doss.Towels 6 for 25c
1 Case White and Colored Blankets 18c
(Subject t<» Slight Imperfection)
5 Pieces Lace Scrim 5c
20 “ White Shaker Flannel 5c
I Case Remnants Gingham 6 I-lc
10 Pieces Stripe Outing 5c
10 “ Crush 3o
50 “ .‘*.2 inch Cambric in Blue and
Brown 7c worth 12 l-2c
20 pieces figured changeable and plain 
Taffeta Silks
50 pieces Fancy Silk for waists 75c t SI .00
25 “ Duchesse Si ks all colors
12 “  Swivel Silks 58a
llisscs Underwear.
Black Satine Skirts with one ruffle 75cts, 2 
ruffles 1.IX),three mills 1.25. Satine skirts in 
slates and tans,two ruffles, 1.00, three rufiles 
125. Black sat ine skirts, Lace Trimmed 
2.00. Mooreen skirts in blacks, slates and 
tans 2.50. Pattern skirts 25 cents.
Scissors of all Kinds and all Prices.
32c to SI.50 j B iarritz Glove with pique stitching, English 
Red and Brown.
G ehts’ and Boys’ Gloves.
Evening Gloves in Silk and Suede.all shades 
7 Hook Kill Gloves In any shade,.?! 00,?1.25, 
SI.50.
Black and Colors, 25o,/ •7>1 ..»uure Silk Gloves In I 
38c, 50c and 75c. 
We are prepared to match the most diffi­
cult shades from our new spring stock. A 
full line of the world renowned Trefouso 
Kid, not to he found elsewhere.
Lady Grey Toilet Articles 
and Perfumery.
10c per ozTry our E aster Lily,
Smelling salts, 25c
Sachet Powder, 40c por oz
Toilet W aters, all odors, 50c “
Soaps, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, .‘15c
Toilet and Face Powder, 25o
Ladles Rohes .50 cts., Cold Bilges fi9 eta. 777 ‘-Mo
High and V shaped Neck Ham burg Toilet Creuui, w ithout glycerine, 2Bo
Triminiol 77. Cts. IT. end V. shape k'.i cts. netitifrice, 2Jio
liiu’h Neck Full Yoko I.On, 1.pi, | 28, 1.80 lrl»ridii Water and Bay Itum, 3!lc and 2no
and upwards In all the Intost styles. Ladies 11,>" Ani1 lfio
Rohes with Irish Point Trim m ing, 2 78 also ' c ,"nf<>rt Powder, BOo
Robes W ith Brotelles, il.PH; Matched Hails , O 'l tn ry  Cream, Bile
faltan Underwear.
100 Cotton Birds Eye (10 yds)
Dress (jooils Dept.
3 pieces double width Tennis Suiting 23c
10 “ Double width Dress Goods 121-2c
10 “ New Suiting 29c
20 “ All Wool Crepon Dress Goods 39c
20 “ Whip Cord Dress Goods 39c
5 “ 45 inch Suiting 50c
5 ** Suiting, Silk Mixture 50c
25 “ “ “ 39c
5 “ 48 inch Suiting 75c
100 New ami Stylish Dress Patterns 
20 “ Patterns in Silk Stripe Challies 75c
20 “ “ All wool Challies 50c
5 “ Half wool Challies 18c
20 pieces Broadcloth 50c to SI.50
10 “ Velour Broadcloth for capes
5 " Cravenett.es all colors
10 "  Lausdown Evening shades,Im ­
ported Organdie and Stripe 
Swiss Goods 35c
5 “ Black Wool Dress Goods with
Mohair Figures 75c to S i.50
(Always a large assortment of 
Remnants Dress Goods)
Trimming Department.
We have space to enumerate only a few of the 
articles in this department
Pt. Venice laces and insertions in the new 
Butter shades
P t d ’lrlande Pt d ’Gene Lace top Bourd- 
nne Chantilly Applique, insertions and 
laces in Black, White, Ecru and Leg­
horn shades
Real Lace, Thread, Duchesse,Valenciennes 
Real lace H’d’k ’fs
Col’d Silk Luces
Black fancy open work Mohair Braid inser­
tions
Ruffle Braid trimming, Black and colors 
Narrow col’d serpeutiu e and straight braids 
for children's jacke ts and dresses 25c p ’c 
A full line of largo pear 1 buttons
7.50 <‘dcl
Ladies Drawers, Hamburg Trimmed .29 
cts; untrliumed .35 and .50 cts, Hamburg 
trimmed .50 cts. Extra sizes, untriinined 
.50 cents ami trimmed for .75, also Drawers 
for .75. 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50. Short Skirts, .69, 
.75, 1.25 ami 1.50. Long Skirts,.75, .89. LOO. 
1.25,1 50 2.00, ami upwards. Extra made 
skirts 2.98 and 3 50. Ladies Chemise, H am ­
burg Trimmed .50, .75. 1.00, 1.25, and 150. 
Corset Covers High and V Shaped Neck, 
.25, .39, .50..62 1-2 .75 and upwards. Ladies 
Aprons, .19, .25. .38. .42, .50. otc. Misses 
Aprons .42 and .50 cts. A full line of
Smail Wares.
Best Pins Bo, Saf«ty Pins, all kinds, Bona 
Hair Pins, Rid Hair Curlers, Combs,“Tooth 
and Hand RrusliBS, Hair Curlers, Hook and 
Kyns all kind. Military, Common, Sprint;, 
DeLong on cards and tape, Pryma Continu­
ous Tapes, common, English and Limin 
Dress Bonos, Ttv n,Silver Bone,Wash Dress 
hone 1)001! casings seam binding, all kinds of 
beRing Tolsom circular belting for dross 
skirts, Novelty and Feather edge braids, 
darning cotton fast ldaok and all colors, 
W hile Linen Thread 8c a spool, large ami 
small spool lasting  cotton, Windsor Tie 2 
for 25, 28c and 80c, Ludies Leather and Clotli 
shopping hags. Large assortment of L flies 
and (rents Pocket Rooks, I’arasol and Baby 
Carriage covers, Fancy Ita ir I'ins 17c and 
23c, Shell Crescents tor it sir ornaments, Hat 
I'ins, Sword Corsage Pius, Studs, Link Cull 
Buttons,I.ace Pins, Garter Clasps.
Gents' & Ladies' Furnishing 
Department.
former
J Buttermilk and 777 Soup, 3 cakes 25c
Underwear Department.
Ladies W hite Lisle, L N no Sleeves and 
Fancy Yoke 50c
Ladies Ecru Lisle, long and short Sleeve 50c 
Ladies Fancy Vests in Silk, .50, .62 1-2, 1.00 
Ladies Silk and Linen Vests,Small Sizes 79c 
Ladies Summer Vests Extra Size. [Low’ 
Neck no Sleeves] 25 and 50c
Ladies Balbrfggan V. & P. 50c and 1.00 
Gents “ 8. ami I). 50c
"  Ribbed Summer “  50o
“ “ •' 39c
“ Summer Merino W hite 50c
“ Bal Shirts :i0c from 50c
Ladies Vests in Black L. N. No Sleeves 25c 
Ladies Vests in Cream and Ecru Low Nock 
no Sleeves. 25c
Ladies Lisle Thread Union Suits,Low Neck 
No Sleeves 1.50
Ladies Vests in pink and blue, Low Neck 
No Sleeves 25c
Ladies W hite Vests Low Neck Short 
Sleeves 25e
Ladies High Neck Long Sleeve Vest 50c
Lo
Short Sleeve
Neck Short Slee
50c
Hosiery.
A portion of the hard pine for Bean’s 1500 
ton schooner is here. This schooner will be 
built for the Birdsalls, 'Pom’s River, N J. Mr. 
Bean has a crew o f  20 men at work in the 
yard under the supervision of .Master Builder 
J. J. Wardwell. Another sch loner is expect- 
d this week with hard pine for the second 
I schooner of 1400 tons which Mr. Bean will 
build fur Capt. John Iloloms of Waretown,
1 N. J Mr. Bean's yard will be a busy place
this season.
Camden has another club, known as the 
Union Charity Club, which has been doing 
good work the last two months, making over 
clothing and distributing the same among 
the worthy poor. It wa» organized by Mrs. 
Helen Colcord, with these officers: President, 
Mrs. Bina Beverage; vice president, Mrs. 
Anesta Greenlaw; treasurer, Miss Carrie 
Richards; directors, Mrs. Eunice Dearborn, 
Miss Hattie Annis, Mrs. Kate Sherman. 
They solicit contributions of clothing, 
material, etc., to aid in their good work, 
everything of that kind will be gratefully 
received.
The managers of the opera house are ne­
gotiating with “Temperance Town” for an 
opener. Pile Justin /Adams Comedy Co. 
wants three dates in June, and “Charley’s 
Aunt" is threatened for July 7.
Mayor Lane says that there’s one thing 
about his shape, and that is that when he's 
knocked down no one knows it, for he’s as 
big one way as the other. But it’s hard 
knocking him down, all the same.
The committee to furnish the opera house 
has raised all the funds necessary for the pur­
pose and is now ready to pay all bills. Con­
tracts are made for the fittings and furnishings, 
and the opera house will be ready by June I. 
Consequently Mayor l.ane's silk tile jauntily 
reposes on the back of bis Websterian head. 
The committee say they did not gel the 
money from the source so magnanimously 
ami generously opened to them at the town 
meeting. They didn’t get any money there, 
but they got a nice letter.
Banook, April 2—The Merchant's Hotel, 
Chris Poole proprietor, was damaged £4,500 
by fire this noon. The cause of the fire is un­
known. Fully insured.
A party of neighbors and friends met at 
David Coombs’ Wednesday evening, the 
event marking Mrs. Coombs’ birthday. The 
aflair was successfully managed by Mrs. 
II. T. Packard and Miss Fannie Mitchell. 
Thirty guests were present and all seemed to 
enjoy themselves. During the evening Mrs. 
Coombs was presented with a pair of hand­
some silver table-spoons. R. J. Fuller pre­
sen ted ‘them with an appropriate speech, to 
which Mrs. Coombs replied pleasantly, thank­
ing the company. Mr.Coombs’ family are to 
leave here this week. Mrs. Coombs has 
taken an active part in the Sabbath school of 
which she is superintendent and will be 
missed very much. They leave with the best 
wishes of their many friends.
Paris, April 2— Professor Brown-Sequard, 
the eminent physician and physiologist, the 
inventor of the supposed Elixir of Life, died 
here today.
B l o o d
In s u re
m eans
b lo o d
s h o u ld  b e  r ic h  to  
h e a l th .  P o o r  b lo o d  
A n a e m ia ; d is e a s e d  
m e a n s  S c ro fu la .
S c o tt’s
E m uls ion
t i le  C re a m  o f  C o d - l iv e r  O il, 
e n r ic h e s  th e  b lo o d ; cu res  
Anaem ia , S c ro fu la , C ou g h s , 
C o ld s , W e a k  L u n g s , a nd  
W a s tin g  D iseases. Phyiicians, 
th e  w o r ld  o v e r ,  e n d o rse  It.
Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!
bi ▲ bowM., a. r. AU
1 Several cases of whooping cough are re­
ported.
H. L. Robbins has T he Sun on sale every 
morning.
Six or more new buildings will be built in 
town this season.
'Ehe Saturday evening dances by our band 
boys are very much enjoyed.
Bean supper at the chapel next Thursday 
evening to which the public is invited.
Now is the time to eat maple sugar made 
by Union men. it is plenty this year.
The Times’ watch contest closes- next 
Monday forenoon in the O. S. McCorrison 
store.
So. Union.—Miss Lucy Thornkikc was 
in this place Friday on business.— Mrs. Ellen 
Burkett and Mrs. E. Thompson called on 
friends Friday.—Crawford’s Pond is now safe 
for teaming, the recent cold weather freezing 
around the shores—Gapt. Harding went on 
the island Saturday morning with his horses 
for lumber.—Miss Susie Vaughan has sold 
her old stable to Palmer Ryan who will work 
it up into a new house.—The funeral ser­
vices of Mrs. Delson Young were held Sun­
day.—There has never been a season when 
there were so few logs at the mill as at pres­
ent.—Our school will begin about the first of 
May.
W A SH IN G T O N .
Mrs. Lottie Mears and daughter of Bur- 
kettville have been visiting Mrs. Robert E. 
Mooer’a.
fhe “ Willing Workers” will hold a fair 
in the near future to obtain funds by which 
to carry on their charitable work.
Rev. W. L. Brown of Newport has ac­
cepted an invitation to deliver the Memorial 
Day address before Borneman Post, G. A. R.
Our assessors and supervisor are busy this 
week, taking the valuation of the town and 
census of scholars. Schools in districts i i , 
12 and 13 will be suspended.
Deputy Sheriff Burkett of Union and 
Deputy Rivers of Kocklaud were in town 
Friday on their way from Whitefield where 
they arrested a violator of I he liquor law. 
The offence was laid near the Advent camp 
ground last August.
A11 old-fashioned chopping-bee composed
Misses and Boyr Ribbed Hose Fast Black
2 for 25c
Misses Tan Ribbed Hose 2 for 25c
Infants Cashmere Black and Tan 25c
Childrens Hose in Black, Red and Tail 25c
Boys Bicycle Hose 6 to 10 25o
Sizes 9 1-2 to 10 1-2 50c
Ladies Lisle ITose Slate and Tan Silk
Striped 89c worth SI.25
Ladies Silk Plated Fancy Hose in Fancy anil 
Opera Shade White, Cream W hite,Pink, 
Blue, Yellow-
Ladies Heavy Black 4 Thread Lisle
09c worth 75c
Full Line Ladies Fancy Hose 25c
Ladies Black Hose 19c 3 pairs 50c
New Tara Ruflbal Edge Elastic 25c
Full Line of Warren and Undsoy Hose Sup­
porters,Baby’s,C hildren’s, Men’s, Ladies 
and Boys
Dress Shields 3 pairs 25c, worth 50c
Flouncing Ilainburgs in 27 ami 15 inch wide 
Muslin and Blind Hain'airgs,
Colored 11 am burgs in Navy, Light Blue, 
Pink, Yellow, Helltrope and red.
German Val. Lice in matched patterns 
Narrow “ “ By the piece for Dress
Trimmings
New Insertion for Dresses 
Fancy Veilings in Black ami Colors 
Gents Silk Initial Handkerchiefs 
“ “ Hankercbiefs
Ladies and Gents Handkerchiefs 
“ “ “  Fancy Bonier ”
“ Fine K il l 'd  Handko'diief 25o to >2.00 
White Wave Braid for Childrens dresses 
Feather Stitch Braid
Corsets.
Coraline Abdominal drab $1.50 per pair 
ex tra  sizes $1.7f
Health, drab and white >1 25 per pair
Coraline 411 drab and white SI. ~
•• Nursing drab $1.:
Caroline drab and white $1.00
extra sizes $1.2f
Caroline 333 Black only $1.00 “
Thomson’s glove fitting, style K. drab $1.00 
Stylo L. drab and white, $1.25 per pair, 
stylo E. white, $1.75 “
P. D. Corsets, style 218, medium length 
black and white, $2 50 per pair; style 97, 
Long Waist, white, $3 25 per pair; stylo 329 
Long waist white $2.50 pur pair style 530 
white $1.75 per pair.
W C C corsets, S W style 000 drab ami 
and white $2 00 per pair; stylo 450 drab ami 
white; $1.00 por pair; stvlo 053 black only, 
$1.25 per pair; stylo 335 short hip, drab, 
$1.00 per pair.
S ilvia , drab, $1 75 per pair; Now Hairy, 
drab,88c nor pair; Ball’s drab $1.00 per pair; 
Armorside, drab, white and black, w arrant­
ed unbreakable, $1.(M); Sunrise, drab ami 
white, .75 per pair; X. L. drab, bone bust, 
50c per pair; Summer Corsets, W C C ami 
Cold Wave, white, $1.00 per pair; Health, 
white, $1.25 por pair Phantom .50 por pair.
Ferris Waist, Ladies, $1.25 Young ladies 
$1.00, Misses 75 cts. ami childs 70c each. 
Double Ve Waist, Ladies $150 and $1.00; 
Young Ludios, 1.00 childs 65cts. Infants 
ami Baby’s 50 cts. W arner’s Perfection 
W aist, Ladies, $1.00; Misses 75 cts; child’s 
(55 cts. Standard Child's Waist 50 cts. 
Equipoise Waist. Ladies high and low 
nock $2.25, Misses Corsets 75 cts.
29c
SPR UC E H EAD.
Capt. Freeman Shea was at home Sunday. 
Silas Hall and wife spent Sunday at C. O.
Grant's.
Sch J. J. Little arrived here Sal unlay to 
load paving.
We understand there is to he an assistant 
teacher in our school.
The Sidewalk Society had a sociable in 
i oi 28 men met at W. O. Luce’s Saturday and i Uuioti hail, Wednesday evening.
' prepared 16 cords of nice wood. The men .
worked diligently. Mrs. Luce furnished a . 1 he date of the junior athletic exhibition 
' sumptuous dinner, which was thoroughly en- I has been fixed for lhursday night. 1 he atiair 
I joyed by the choppers. | liie Y. M. C. A. gymnasium.
Gents’ Fancy Cheviot Shirts,
price $1.50, to close 09c
Gents' W hite Shirt with Fancy P. K. 
Bosoms, $1.00 each
Gent* Laundered Shirts O. F. long and 
short bosoms $1.09
Gents Laundered Shirts O. F. long'&
short bosom 790
Gents Unlaundered Shirts whole front 98c 
“ open •• 98c
“ ’* “ 75c
“ “ long ami short
bosoms 48c
Boys Uulaumlered Shirts 48c
Gents and Boys Night Shirts Plain and 
Fancy Prices 48c 69c 79c 98c $1 39
Plain Twilled Night Shirts 79c marked 
down from 1.00
Soft Roll 15c each, 2 for 25o
Gents Collars 16 different styles 3 for 25c
Cuffs per pair I5o
Suspenders 25c
Gents Boston Garter, per pair 17c
New P K Ties each 12 1 2c
Ties 19c each 3 for 56c
“  44c
New Line of Fancy Dress Shirts Fancy 
Bosom $1.61),
On’ing Shirts All sizes, 25c and l ie
Odd Sizes Cheviot Shirts to close 09c
Ladies’ New Chemisettes. Pink and Blue 
wi»h white stripe, also Plain Blues with 
cuffs to match. Chemisettes 33c, cuffs 29c. 
Ladies’ Ito ling Collars, 17<;
L 'dies’ Plain Standing Co'lara, 17e
W hite Chemisettes, with Rolling and
Standing Collar, 25c
With Cuffs to m atch, 25c
Infants’ & Art Department.
Infants slips. 69c, 75c, 87c $1.00 to $4 (X) 
Haiid-inade Slips. 82.00
Infants' White Cloaks, $1.50, $1.75, $2,00, 
$2.25 to $8 66
Infants’ Bonnets in Silk ami Muslin. 
Children’s Muslin Hats, White ami Colors. 
Down Pillows, any size.
Satin-Covered Pincushions.
Uncovered Cushion’, any size.
Embroidered Flannels, 62 l-2c, 69c, 75c, 88c, 
$1.66 to $2.66.
Infants’ Socks, 25c, 38c, 56c 
In fan t’’ Shirts, 25c to $1 60 
Infan s ’ Kmhroide'ed Afgiians.
Infants’ Embroidered Blankets 
Infants’ Ki<l Bools.
Birds Eye Linen, 85c to $2.25 per piece.
Art Silks, 19o to $1 66.
Silk Fringes, 12 l-2c to 42o.
Linen F in /esam l Fanov Cords.
Butcher's Liueu, 25c to 87 1-2.
Lace Shams, 25 10 $1.06.
.Muslin ami Embroidered Shams.
Dressing ( ’as Sets.
Stamped Doilies, Tidies,Tray Covers,Lunch 
Cloths uni Bibs.
Sofa Pillow Covers in stamped goods and 
plush.
Huck Liueu for Neckties.
Crochet Cotton aud Lice Thread.
Lace Bed Sets, $1.95.
Knitting Silk, Embroidery and Etching 
Silks, Art Crepes, Plain and hacked Nain­
sooks, Robber Clotli 11 ami 5 4, L ice Tidies, 
Picture Throws, Quilt Embroidery Silk lc, 
Plain und Spot .Musliu, Dimities, Stamped 
Plush Table Covers, Laundry Bags, Wool 
Wadding, Tarnbo all colors, Bag Handles, 
Iced Wool, Fancy Lace Tips, In fan ts ' Knit 
d Cashmere J  ickets, Plain aud Fancy 
rucking, Scrims, Crochet ami Embroidery 
Needles, Rope Linen aud Linen Floss, Let-
Childrens Merino Vests
“ W hite Ribbed V and D 25c
Childrens Ribbed Vests Long Sleeves 16c 
“ “ “ Short Sleeves 10c
•' Gauze Vests and Pants 25c
“ Vests, Low Neck Short Sleeve
12 1 2c
Boys Colored S. and D. 25c
Ladies Vest Low Neck 110 Sleeve
10c each 3 for 25c
Ladies Vests Low Neck Short Sleeves 13c 2 
for 25c
Ladies Vests Low Neck No Sleeves 13c 2 
for 25c
Ladies Ribbed Vests High Neck Short 
Sleeves 39c from 50
Ladies Ribbed Vest High Neck Slee voloss 
39c from 50.
Clonk mid Suit Dcpt,
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets 
“ ” Capes
Newmarkets
$3 to $25 
$5 to $35 
$5 to $20
"  Silk Capes New Styles and Shapes 
“ Print Wrappers, 50, 75, 98, $125 
“ Percale “ SI.50 to $2.00
“ Satine “ $2.00 to $4.50
[Lace and Ribbon Trimmed]
“ Cashmere and Flannel Wrappers 
and Tea Gowns from $5.00 to $8.50 
Duck Suits New Styles and Colors $ 3 to 6.00 
Outing Suits in Twenty Different Stylos 
and Colors, received this week. We fit 
every suit before sold. A nice all wool Miit 
ft»r $7 50
.Silk Waists in 15 different sty les. Our $5.00 
\Silk Waist lined, with dress shields leads 
all others in the market. No Silk Waists 
taken out we lit them before sold.
Our Mackintoshes are all made by the 
Columbia Rubber Co. Every garment war­
ranted. 3 Cape Cashmere M ackintoshes 
8.60. zV Full Line for 5.06 in all the differ - 
cut shapes.
Our $10.00 ami $13.00 garments are the 
best. z\ny Style or Color.
Cravenette Storm Garments for April. 
One, Two or Three (’apes, With or without 
Sleeves, zMwavs in Stock.
The Reuowned Camden Shawl always to 
he found here.
Misses Gingham and White Dresses just 
added to this Department.
Boys Blouse Waists 
Boys Waists and Kilts.
We shall open a full line of Ladies S h irt 
W aists next week. Our Misses D epart­
ment is filled with all the L itcsl Noveltie s 
for 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 years.
Misses Cloaks 6, 8, 10, and 12 years ull 
New $5 00 buys a Beauty.
We wish to remind our customers that for 
th • next two weeks we shall offer the finest 
assortment of furs we have ever shown, 
bought last week in N. Y. at a big discount 
from full prices.
We have all of the New Shapes, and are 
prepare*! to make over and repair all kinds 
of furs.
Carpet & Laee Curtain Dept.
Brussels and Tapestry Carpeting with Bor­
ders. zHI Wool Carpeting, Cotton ami W ool 
Carpeting, All Wool zlrt Squares jail sizes] 
Smyrna Rugs [all sizes], Japanese Rugs 
[all sizes], Turkish Rugs [all sizes], Straw 
Mattings, Oil Cloth, Carpet Sweepers. 
Nottingham Laee Curtaius, 50e
Swiss “  “  $4.00
Irish Point “ “ $4 06
Brussels Net “ “ $8 (X)
Fluted Plain Muslin Curtains. F utod Spot 
Muslin Curtains, Fluted Point d 'E sprit.
Chenille Portiers.
Chenille Portiers per pair $3.01) to $12.50 
Portiers made to order from Satin, Damask, 
Velour aud Brocalelle.
Plain and Figured Corduroy, Crushed F lush
ters for Marking lc pur doz., Silk T assels , tt“ '1 k*uds of goods for upholstery
aud halls. I purposes.
CLARK ISLA N D .
John Reynolds, a qiurryuian employed 
here, fell from a ledge Friday and was badly 
hut not seriously injured. Dr. Horn was 
called and attended the bruises. At this 
writing Reynolds is doing as well .is can be 
expected.
There are some 20 paving cutters at the 
Willard Point quirry, St. George, and a few 
more can he accoium idale 1. L • ';s as ’hough 
it would he a prosperous year lor good old 
St. George.
Ba n g o r , April 2—A special to the News 
from Howland, Me., says: Howland Falls 
pulp mill, outbuildings, offices aud one dwell­
ing were burned to the ground, by fire which 
caught in the dynamo room at 9:50 tonight. 
N. M. Jones is manager of the company. ’The 
loss is probably $150,000
Lo m /on, April 2— idle German Lloyd 
steamer Fms which was six days overdue and 
concerning whose safety considerable anxiety 
existed was lowed into the harbor at Fuyal 
today disable*!.
I
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« l g lMONCON BROSb»
Closing W eeks .
Sw eeping Prices.
'L a c e  B e d  S e t s .
chases for their Rockland store, 
j John L. Goss of (ireen’s Landing made a 
Miss Susie Sawtclle entertained the hoys of 1 short visil to the ci,y last week.
her Sunday-school class at her home on Sum- 1 Miss Emma Shields and Miss Annie Cough- 
mer street, Friday evening. There were a lin have been visiting in town during the 
number of young misses invited to lend grace past week.
ami also keeps up the bars against the ad­
mission < f new streets not the required A PLEASANT PICTURE.
D r e s s  G o o d s
We have selected  25 pieces o f j
A ll W oo l Goods
From  our stock  and shall sell [ 
them nt' these unheard  of 
prices
15 pcs, 4 9 c  pr yd IO pcs, 3 9 c  pr yd
F irs t price on these goods 75c I 
and -SI per yd . Good colors. !
S i l k s
M ust he closed ou t 8500.00 
w orth o f S ilks a t  prices th a t 
can ’t be equaled . A rare 
chance to  buy
Silks for Dresses and Waists,
85 and 86 G allitene  Lace S ets  
A ssignee’s price,
$ 2 . 5 9  per set
H o s i e r y ,  U n d e r w e a r  
a n d  C o r s e t s
8600.00 w orth o f  the above 
goods m ust be sold a t  a fearful 
loss l ’er o rder of assignee.
C L O A K S .
L a d ie s ’ S to r m C o a ts . -
50 a'd wool Cape N ew m arkets L<ICOS, 
E nglish  C loths. F irs t price,
812 and 815 each. A ssignee
C A R P E I S .
L O W E S T  P R I C E S
Ever quoted in K nox C ounty . 
By o rder o f the assignee we 
have made the final In'cak on 
C arpe ts . Come early  and 
secure the bargain s . T h is 
price includes
B E ST  T A P E S T R Y  
B EST B R U S SE L S,
B EST IN G R A IN S,
STB AW M ATTINGS, 
O IL  CLOTHS,
to the occasion, and what with merry games 
.and nice refreshments a most enjoyable even 
ing was passed by the little people.
I he "Twenty” whist club closed its season 
Saturday evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. \V. S. White, having enjoyed ten very 
delightful sessions at the homes of the various 
members. The windup will be celebrated by 
a hall at the Thorndike, arrangements for 
which have not yet been fully completed. 
The club was started after the holidays, the 
ladies occupying afternoons with their sewing, 
and furnishing a picnic supper to which the 
gentlemen were invited. I he club is composed 
of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Black, Mr. and Mrs. < . 
IL Berry, Mr. and Mrs. C. A <.'rot kett. Mr. ami 
Mrs. J. I). May, Mr. and Mrs. \V. S. White, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Knight, Mr. and Mrs. 
I- H . Wiggin, Mr. and Mrs. < M. Kalloch, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. II. Webb and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. II. lones.
place or
cd at th<
arke
I’riee,
width
I he Committee on Salaries made their rc« 
port which was accepted, and a resolve drawn 
according to said report with the exception of 
an amendment introduced l»y Alderman Lord 
raising ’ ii v (Jlerk Burnham’s salary from $400 
to and the salary «-f the < ’verseer of the
■ from
r i m n n n g s .
O bliged to  vacate . 8200.00 
w orth o f T rim m ings, inc lud­
ing Bead, J e t ,  P assem enterie , 
G im p, e tc ., a t
5 c  and lO c  per yd
3 4 . 9 8  each
L A S T  O P P O R T U N I T Y .
Buy for ano ther w inter.
$ 2 5  P lu s h  C lo a k s
Sizes 34 and 4 0 ; assignee 
price,
Gloves.
Ribbons,
Yarns,
Handkerchiefs,
The Girls' Friendly Society of St. Peter's 
Episcopal Church had a pleasant social gath­
ering last night, the first and most prominent 
ferture being a baked bean supper.
Eatables there were in plenty and the 
eighteen members of the society did them 
justice. At 7 o’clock the tables were cleared 
away and the following really enjoyable pro­
gram was rendered.
Instrum ental music, Miss Almcn Marsh
Duet, Mrs. Porter and Mm. Fnrwi
Recitation—“ I’iio ( irphan Boy’w F ate ," MIkh Croi 
Violin Solo, M ba Katie Bark
T iny  Campbell
Dialogue—"A n Indiunntion M eeting,"
MIrh Hour A pple, Mim Marla Wagm», MIhr Biddy 
Flanagan, M r«. Rigex.
Solo, Ml»« T ruew orthy
\ iolm Solo— with piano accom panim ent, 
m Mian Vinlo Havener
Banjo Holo, Philip  Jaaon
Progressive Lodge, I. O. G. T., held one of 
its popular ten cent sociables in addition to 
its regular weekly meeting last night. The 
attendance was all that the hall would accom­
modate. Following was the program :
Banjo trio, * 
Reading, 
i ’iano f'olo,
Kcad ing, 
Singing, 
Reading, 
Singing,
Ren 
Dialogue
Mr« Fm nk B Miller, .Mi»»eH 
Lucy Peck and Mabel Orbeton 
Hattie H untley 
Mrn Winslow 
Hattie Lamb 
Blanche < 'utniningn 
Mrs Jenn ie  LiHcomb 
Tiny Mncombcr 
L It ( ampbell
W. I’.. Vinal of I homaston was in town 
on business the first of the week.
The steamer Katahdin takes he 
the Bangor route today.
Geo. M. Brainerd was registei 
Quincy during the week.
Miss Lizzie A. f ord is visiting 
this city.
E. F. Hooper was a guest at F 
cral rlnys last week.
How many American plays arc th e re 1 
which, after enjoying a run of 175 nights at a j 
• theatre in a city of Boston s size, following it 
up at a second play house, could return and 
, open in the biggest theatre in New England, I 
j to a packed house? Not many and yet that ' 
is what Hoyt’s “A Temperance Town ’ which 
' is playing at the Boston Theatre has done. 1 
Its second and last week begins tonight. 1 
Fannie Davenport in “( Ieopatra" will follow 
“A Temperance Town’* at the Boston April 
9-
George Thatcher and his spectacular muU 
cal comedy, ".Africa,” will provide varied am 
plentiful entertainment at the Columbia 
theatre this week. Mr. Thatcher has a rep 
utation for surrounding himself with clcve 
people, and he is himself such a general fav 
orite that there seems every reason for lie 
lieving that the forthcoming production of 
the merry extravaganza at the ( olumhia will 
prove a repetition of past successes won at 
other theatres in Boston.
" I  he Still Alarm,” the first stage creation 
from the pen of Joseph Arthur, will come 
again tomorrow’ evening to the Grand opera 
house. Mr. Arthur’s drama illustrates the 
heroism of a metropolitan fireman—a field 
almost untouched until this play was written 
The opportunities for realism furnished by 
the plot are fully grasped, and foremost 
among the thrilling situations is the famous 
fire engine scene, where a modern engine 
house, completed iq all its appointments, is 
shown, with the excitement incident to a lire 
alarm and the getting out of a real engine 
with prancing horses, etc. Selai
CITY COUNCIL.
Ma­ tin' city. < »eh.
hl.f<n*rl 
AKMntani engineem o f t 
i4). <•>»< b.
Hook <v’Ladder Co., inc 
Engine, th of Htcamco. w 
eluding cure of fin 
ornpani
of nlmhnupe.
lie fire departm ent.
a f  tlie d ie dcpartai
atari
Drive™ of, ity tenniR, -c <r3D “' " ’
Judge of police court, fees to the 
Street cointnisHioncr,
( 'otic, tor of tax, n,one cent on a dollar 
actually collected and paid 
- I tb ln  -  — '  ’ •
ollcctor lo be nlhn
otlcc
expei i* <»f stationery,
H ty,
F irs t price, 50c and 81 per yd.
A il W ool
C hevio t and B eaver
Shawls,
S i l k  W a i s t s ,
G ood quality  ; first price 85.00 W in te r C lo a k s Blankets,
A ssignee p rice, New goods worth 815 t o  820.
$ 1 .9 8  each A ssignee’s price, Eider Down,
L a c e  C u r t a i n s . $ 4 . 9 8  each F or C hild ren’s C loaks,
S P E C I A L  O F F E R I N G J a c k e ts , Jew elry, etc.,
T o  close the stock . W e shall L ad ies’ and C hild ren’s, sold
place on sa le  the  balance of for 85 and 8 1 0 ; assignee’s A re all included in th is  final
our s tock  a t  s til l  lower prices. price, slaugh ter in p rices. P er or-
P er o rder o f assignee . $ 1 .0 0  each der o f  assignee .
S I M O N T O N  B R O T H E R S ’
“The Doctor’s Office,
J  H A nkerstreain, Osgood <iilbert, 
Hail and Miss Mary R ankin.
F J
$ 2 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  
R o c k l a n  (  I .
S T O C K ,
M a i n e .
C IT Y  OF R O C K L A N D .
A s s e s s o r s ’ N o t i c e .
T he subscriber*, Aaaerisurs of Tuxes o f the City | 
of Rockland, hereby give notice to the inhabitants 
( f said city, nml o ther persons having Taxable  I 
, Property  within Mild city, to make und bring  in to j 
] said Assessors true mid perfect li-ts of tiieir po lls! 
mid ah tiieir estates, real and personal. In writing, 
including money on liatitl o r at interest, and debts 
<lue more than owing, aud all p roperty  hold in I 
trust as guardian, executor, adm inistra tor, trustee  '
I <»r otherw ise, (except such as is by law exem pt 
! from taxation) which they were possessed of on the 
Hist day of April, I >94, and to he prepared  to make 
oatli to tin* trutli of the same.
And for tin- purpose of receiving said lists, the ■ 
undersigned will be in session at thu Assessors’ j 
Hoorn in Berry Block, from eight o’clock to twelve 
o’clock in tlie forenoon ami from one to four o'clock 
in the afternoon o f each day from M onday, A pril V. 
to Saturday. A pril 14, 1894, both inclusive and any 
personal examination of p roperty  by the Asm-scorn^wT1 . . nm l,-It Of
W h y  e x c h a n g in g  y o u r J ’’ .in b rin g in g  in tru e  and pe rfe it lists as
ny person who neglects to comply w ith this 
icco rd ing to  the laws 
the rigln to make
----------- --------- . .» --------sors o r the County
a i l d  ( Oummi-sionors for any abatem ent of taxes, unless 
such person offers such list w ith ills application,
, and satisfies the A„sensors that lie w as unable to
th ro w n  a w a y , w ith  u s  j «t the un.oappoin ted^ BI(OWN
, .  I 13-15 K I ' R A N K IN ,
a t th e  ra te  o t tw o  fo r  o.i. a i.i.kn
It is Like 
GettiBE So 
For M i l t !
W I I A T ?
you h a v e  re a d
application either to f
j Rockland, March 28, 1894 « of Rockland.
Huston’s News Stand
317 MAIN STREET.
THE UNION INSURANCE CO.,
O F P H IL A D E L P H IA , P . A.
Incorporated In DOl. Commenced business in lh03. 
C. S. IIOLLINHIIEAD, President.
Secretary, E. It. Dannelb. 
C a p ita l  P a id  Up In  C a s h  $ 2o o ,o o o
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1693.
Reul estate owned by the com pany, un­
incumbered, $160,000 00
I/oansou bond ami mortgage (first liens) 0,900 00
Stocks uml bonds owned by the com­
p an y , m arket value, 204,609 60
Loans secured by co laterals, 20,300 00
Cush in com pany’s principal office and 
in bank,
In terest due ami accrued,
Prem ium s in due course of collection,
O ther assets,
Aggregate of all the adm itted as.-eta of
the company a t tiieir ucluul value, $498,431 96
lA A U itU  IKS, I>E< . 31, 1893.
N et am ount of unpaid losses aud eiuims, $43,442 26 
Amount required to safely le-insure  ail 
outstanding risks,
All other demands against the com pany,
CITY O F RO CK LA N D .
M arch 26, lhV4.
T he attention of ow ners o f dogs is called to tin 
I following sections of C hapter 2*>7, It. 8 .
it. 11. Burn h a m , c i ty  Clerk.
’ ’ norc
first
gistered, num bered, 
d licensed for one year from the first 
day of A pril, in the office o f the clerk o f thu city, 
town nr plantation where said dog is kept, and 
shall keep around its neck a coTlur, distinctly 
m arked with tin; ow ner's name aud It- registered 
num ber, and shall pay to said clerk for a license 
tlie sum of one dollar and fifteen cents for each 
male dog, ami three dollars ami fifteen cents for 
each female dog. aud a person becoming the owner 
o r keeper o f a dog after tli.; first day o f A pril not 
duly li ense.i shall cause it to be duly registered, 
num bered, described and licensed as provided 
above Every ow ner o r keener ot dogs, kep t for 
breeding purposes, m »y receive annually  a special 
kennel license authorizing him to keep such dogs 
for said purpose W hen tin- num ber of dogs so 
kept d o e s  not exceed ten, tin- fee tor such license 
shall lie t< n dollars, when thu num ber o f  dogs so 
kept exceeds ten, the fee for such license shall be 
tw enty dollars, and no fee shall be required lor thu 
dogs (if such owner or keeper under tlie age of six 
m onths. Dogs covered by thu kennel license shall 
be excepted from tin- provisions of t» is section, 
requiring registration, num bering and collaring,
in  AAO OU > "  tion 6 Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the 
S  provisions of this act shall forfeit ten dollars, five 
Vnlc-J • T ° t  which shall be paid  to tin com plainant ami five 
. to the treasurer o f the city, town o r plantation in 1,439 3s W|jir|l bU(.h d„g b  kcpl
Section 6. Tlie m ayor o f eacli city, tin- select-
Basing my Prices 
upon this principle I 
am able to give you 
Reduced Prices on 
everything. The fol­
lowing are a few of 
the many Bargains 
which I have to offer:
V ery Best Magnificent F lou r II. B. G ., the
only genuine, $4.76
Very Best P aten t Flour, 4.60
V ery Best S traigh t F lou r, 4 26
(All these are  guaranteed.)
V ery Best Bt. Lt-uia F lour, 3.00
10 lb. pall Cottolene, .95
10 lb. pail Lard, .90
V ery beat Pea Beans, per peck, .60
Very beat Cream T a rta r, any kind, per lb., .28 
6 lb 3 Cr. Halaina, .26
2 good Pails, .26
*  lb. Rfee, 1.00
2 cane Peuchea, Beat Baltim ore, .26
Porto  Rice Molusaea, per gal., .32
Best Burna, per lb., .12
2 lb good C itron, .26
Beat Crackers, by the burrel, per lb., .06
Beat W hile Oil, by the burrel, por gul., .06
Any kind of Bpioe, per pkg, .06
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
S T I t  wiB pay you to call aud get my 
prices before trad ing  elsewhere.
♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  49
Remember the Place. -:-
C. E. T U T T L E ,
3 0 6  Main S t., N ear P ark .
The mission sale and entertainment given 
by members of Mr. Bradlee’s Sunday school 
class, at the Methodist vestry Thursday even­
ing, was well attended, and the various booths 
and the fancy articles displayed in them, the 
source of much admiration and highly credit­
able to the young ladies who had the super­
vision of them.
The yellow booth wherein was a fancy 
table presided over by Misses Luda Blethen 
and Georgia Henderson proved a favorite 
and the young ladies were kept busy most of 
the time disposing of the various handsome 
articles.
The flower booth, in charge of Misses 
Mellie Spurling and Rosa B. Wall was an­
other attractive feature, the receipts from 
which added a good round sum to the net 
proceeds.
The refreshment booth, of course, drew 
many a patron, the tasty drapings of blue 
and white making a fitting environment for 
the delicious cake, cocoa and other delicacies 
served therefrom by Misses Carrie Waldron 
and Sadie Wheeler. The apron tables under 
the care of Mrs. Lucy Sewall and Miss Lena 
Wellman showed they were appreciated by 
l>eing well patronized, as was also the candy 
booth under the charge of Misses Lizetta 
Burgess and Addie Snow, who gave in ex­
change for nickels and the like delicious 
home-made candies.
fhe sale was followed by an entertainment 
under the charge of Miss l annie Bunker. 
Under whose direction the vestry platform be­
came an improvised stage with some very in­
genious settings. There were no scene or 
drop curtains, but potted plants did very well 
in their stead, and the absence of footlights 
was not noticeable owing to the profusion of 
portierres and a pretty stand. An elegant 
Fiench clock, the workmanship of a local 
charcoal artist, completed the general scene 
of attractiveness.
The following program was rendered :
Holo, L O. March
Tableau — In the Sw eet By and By,
MiHHL» A nnie Chadwick aud Fannie Bunker
The regular monthly meeting o f  the city 
fathers was held last evening. City Treas­
urer E. A. Jones made his first report
RECEIPTS.
Balance from February, .j
Liquor agoncy,
W ith HtindricH to make a total of $23,0(1,' 
DIBURHE.MKNTH.
Paid certificate!* of deposit, $366.00
rntereflt on certifleateH of depouit,
M ayor'w orders,
M unicipul eoupotiH,
Railroad coupons,
$3293.64
Balance to March 17, $19,771.61.
The above was under the administration < 
the late Leander Weeks.
KECEIPTH.
Balance from L. W eeks, $19,771 .<
Sew
CertiticaluH of depoidt,
from E . H Farw ell,
IntereaL on tnxeH of 1893,
Sundries to make a total of $26,862.09.
OISIlL'ItHEMENTH
Fire  departm ent,
Police,
Pauper departm ent,
Contingent fund,
Municipal coupona,
Railroad “
Bainries,
Highwuy,
School,
Free text hooka, 
if d<
ertiticaiCH of depo
10.1
200<-,IK 
1463.7‘ 
102.7'
30.2/
Mini
Balance to A pril 1, $16,788.61
A petition was received from the principal 
property owners of the city asking for the re- 
election of A. IL Jones as Chief Engineer of 
Fire Department which was accepted in con- 
curience. This was followed later by a peti­
tion, which came np from the Lower Board, 
signed by every fireman in the city, asking 
for the re-election of Mr. Jones. While these 
petitions were valuable testimonials to Mr. 
Junes’ efficiency the City < 'ouncil later in the 
evening ignored them and elected some one 
else.
Alderman Davis introduced an order in­
structing and authorizing the procuring of a 
temporary loan, anticipatory of taxes, by 
receiving money on deposit, issuing therefor 
certificates of deposit at three per centum per 
annum. Ahi. Davis also introduced an order 
providing for the sale of the city’s interest in 
all real estate acquired by non-payment of 
taxes. An order was also introduced by the 
same alderman providing for the raising of 
money on the city’s credit or by the issuance 
of four per cent bonds to care for such bonds 
as may mature, and for the sale of such a
and Grace Chadwick and Mrs. Frank IL Miller 
T ableau -T w o o’clock in the M orninv Mi-cis
Lena W ellm an and A ddie H all, II. E. Nasli aud
E rn est Perry.
The program was enthusiastically received 
an<l particularly well carried out. I’he banjo 
quartet did finely and won for itself 1; urels i portion of the Penobscot Shore Line bonds as
which were well deserved.
BOSTON LETTE R .
Chase & S a n b o rn ’s
“ SEA L B R A N D ” 
C O FFE E
Served E x c lu s iv e ly  to the 
Over rw enty One Ali Ilion People
admitted to W orld’s  F a ir  Grounds
viz etO.,
Total amount of llabi'iilea, except 
tai stock und net surplus.
Capital actually paid up in cash, 
Surplus b« yond capital,
* ggregata amuu 
lug net eurplu
api.
216,336 66 
14.026 44
270.603 2d 
200,000 00 
21,028 70 
$498,431 96 f
u rrau t P 
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Our W eekly News Notes From N< w 
England's Great Metropolis.
Boston, April 2.
Seth G. Loring, a former Thomaston resi­
dent, is often seen about town. He is a 
member of the well known real-estate firm of 
I. W. Loring & Son of ' ht’lsea, where he re­
sides. Another former Thomaston man who 
is met occasionally is Amasa Sidelinger who 
used to preside over the tonsorial parlor.^  at 
the old Georges House in days long gone by. 
Mr. Sidelinger is now in the same business in 
Everett, where he has a tine establishment 
and does a rushing business.
At the < ’olumbia Theatre April 9th, T. 
Henry French’s production of the sporting 
drama, "The Prodigal Daughter” will have its 
first performance in Boston. This play saw 
two hundred and fourteen nights at the 
American theatre in New York. Prominent 
in the cast is Miss Maxime Elliott who was a 
member of the company, and who made a 
distinct hit during the New York run of the 
piece. Miss Elliott is a former Rockland 
lady and is better known here as Miss Jessie 
Dermot.
Mr. and Mrs. F'. E. Hitchcock and Miss 
Mary Hitchcock, who are now on their way 
to Bermuda, spent several days in town last 
week. While here they were guests at 
Young’s.
Salvatore Faladino was in the city during 
the week getting ideas in regard to the fur 
nishing of the |new shop
in Rockland.
Curtains!
I npn T h e  p la c e  t o . .
L d u U  H A V E
T H E M
C L E A N E D
Aud Done up equal to uew lt^ x l Ilg
EPH.PERRY’SDYJOU8E
er o r constable to ’ 
tion six of th is act I 
hall return the Hume on o r before 
tlie first day o f Ju ly  following to tin- officer or ' 
officers issuing the sam e; und sliuli sla te  in su 'd  
re tu rn  the uum ber of dugs , ilk-.l and the names of 
tl.e ow ners o r ke .p . rs thereof und w hether ull un­
licensed dogs therein h .ve been ki led and the 
b am .« of persons against w liom «om p'u in l has b w u  ‘ 
made under the provisions o f this net.
Section • Any city or town officer who refuses 
o r wilfu l> neglect* to p« rform the du ties imposed 
by tils act shal be punish, d by line not less than ! 
ten doJ or* nor exceeding fifty do! a rs  by an action j 
a t law, the same to be paid into the tow n treasury . , 
13-16
U n iv e rs a l ly  accepted as  th e  
L eading  Fine Coffee of the World
If you can find a grocer in New E n g lan d  that 
lines'uot M il ” >• al B rund ” < oil. e. and  will send 
III.- in form ation  to  u», we will send you 60 half­
tone views of th e  W orld’s Euir free .
Chuse Sanborn, Boston, M a s s .
A few days since, wc strolled up Boutelle 
Ave., Waterville, and dropped in upon a 
pleasant home. The notes of a merry song, 
and the buz? of conversation greeted us as
we crossed the threshold. A gentleman re­
ceived us cordially and conducted us through 
the parlors and library where ladies and 
gentlemen were conversing brightly, reading 
t() I the papers, < r listening to the singer at the 
n. | piano. Rarely have I s e e n  a more pleasant 
pi tore, one that portrayed more solid com- 
, f"»t* Truly, I thought l«> myself, this is a 
DO . happy company.
ou j "( an it be possible,” I said, "that these 
persons are being treated for the opium 
habit? Other institutes, which I have 
visited, resound with the cries of suffering and 
pain, and the patients, when discharged, are 
shattered in health and spirit.”
"True,” said the physician, "this is the 
only treatment in the world that cures the 
drug habits without suffering. The patients 
experience no pain throughout the treatment, 
hardly losing an hour’s sleep, and invariably 
leave us strong and well.”
Upon inquiry, we ascertained that the 
Bellinger Remedy is by no means a new 
discovery. Institutes have been established 
in many of the western states, and thousands 
of cases h.ave Been treated with universal 
success. Indeed, the company has such con­
fidence in the unvarying results of their 
treatment, that they agree to effect a com­
plete cure, or to furnish treatment and board 
free.
We left this tru« home, feeling that the 
nineteenth century had added another to its 
many scientific achievements, thanking God 
that thousands who have looked despairingly 
for death as their only hope of relief, would 
here find new life and strength. 18-20
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In the Lower Board Councilman Tapley 
made an attempt to still further increase the 
city physician's salary, but failed. The city 
physician gets a rise of S25 this year, where­
as »he increase at the least calculation should 
have been Sioo. Dr. Judkins has served the 
city very efficiently and faithfully, and for the 
amount of work he does is wretchedly un­
derpaid.
< ity Marshal ( rockett presented the fol­
lowing names for regular and special police, 
which were approved and confirmed: Dep­
uty marshal. A. ( . Hamilton; patrolmen, C«. 
A. S pear, Nathaniel Meservey and \V. I'.. 
Hills. This is the same efficient force that 
served us so well last year. Following are 
the specials: E A. Mank, Geo. Yeaton, A. 
G. Thomas, fieorge Thomas, F. I . Larrabee, 
F. C. D ow , E. F. Cross, Lemuel Dow, II. F. 
Ulmer, W. M. Brewster, F. 1 . Drbeton and 
John A. Lee.
The bond of < ity Marshal Crockett was 
approved, F. W. Wight and G. I.. Frurand 
being sureties.
IN JOINT CONVENTION 
The following officers were elected :
Chief of Fire Department, H. G. Bird. A 
11. Jones received 6 votes, F . L. Cummings 
3, ILG . Bird 16. Councilman Walker pre­
sented the name of Mr, Cummings, Aid. 
Berry that of H. G. Bird and Councilman 
Smith the name of Mr. Jones. Mr. Bird, the 
chief elect, is one of our most capable young 
business men and seems to be admirably 
equipped to acceptably till the difficult posi­
tion to which he is called. There seems to 
be some doubt as to his being a candidate, 
but if he accepts we prophecy that he will 
make a popular and efficient chief. Mr. 
Jones has Idled the position for years with 
great ability, of which abundant evidence was 
given in the testimonials presented.
W. T. Cobb, J. Fred Merrill and Charles E. 
Weeks were elected trustees of the public 
library for three years.
POMONA GRANGE.
1 he April meeting of Pomona will be held 
with Seven Tree < Irange, Union, Wednesday, 
April 18; if stormy on that day, postponed 
one week. Program: Music by the choir; 
Address of Welcome by G. W. Fish; response 
by A. G. Sukeforth; declamation, John Luce; 
song, (ora  Luce; declamation, Ilarry Grin­
nell; song, Rose Taylor; reading, Mabel 
Noyes: declamation, T. S. Bowden; song, 
Mrs. T. S. Bowden; question: "Resolved, 
that the county system o f  supporting paupers 
is preferable to the town system;” Affirma- 
tive, II. U. Coding, Mrs. Susan Cummings; 
negative, Lysander Norwood, Mrs. Genora 
Robbins. Mrs. Cl^RA Mansfeld,
Secretary.
Here You Are!
My E n tire  Stock of
CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS
AND FURNHHiNG GC
At R educed Rates.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
PIANO VOTING CONTEST.
R ockland................................ 5128
"  4669
"   4484
"  2293
"  .......... .....................1811
Saale Steele,
M ra.Frank B.M iller, 
Emma Clark, 
May W entw orth, 
Annie C. Burna, *'
Mabel Thtiralou, "
Abbie Bohndell, R ockport.......................................2240
Ethel G rant, **  1419
A. Bell*’ ShlblOM, ••  1266
Maud Achorn, Cumden .............................. 3708
Lizzie M. Thornbn, H urricane................................616
Maud Beverage, T hom aH ton,............................... 4462
Geneva Copeland, “   696
M attle Smalley, **  366
Lizzie F. Furker, W arren , ..................................462
Most Popular Young Lady:
IN KNOX COUNTY.
THE MAINE MUSIC COMP’Y:
O F R O C K LA N D , MB.,
Will on July 4 give to the Young Lady I n ' 
Knox County having the Largest Num ber of J 
Votes, a ,
McPhail Grand Dprijlit Piano:
why !• beoautie 1 
ren t and my own help, 
cuah. ***Call and satiafy i 
getting u look a t the qaulltjj
Ulsters Worth $8.00 for]
Suita (he sam e, and my en tire lin e! 
Xrnua Gooda I will sell a t 26 per ed 
dlacoant. R em em ber It U no tro u f  
to ehow you those gooda.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Extra Trades in Gents’ Fancy
a  ♦  a  ♦
C all and  See T h e m .
435 Main S treet.
\ .
may be necessary.
At the February meeting of the last City 
Council an order was passed in the Lower 
Board, which had previously passed in the 
Upper Board, appropriating $500 for services 
rendered on the Road Commission by G. L.
Farrand. It was afterwards discovered that 
by a previous order this business should have 
been referred to the present city council.
Hence Alderman Berry introduced an order 
legalizing that act, which was passed in con­
currence.
An order was introduced by Alderman 
Snow, and passed in concurrence, providing 
for the building of a sewer on South Main 
street, from f )cean street to Crescent, and 
east on Crescent street to such a point as may 
he necessary to properly drain the Crescent 
street school house. This whole neighbor­
hood is sadly in need o f  drainage, and several | g w Glove 
tempts have been made to get an order 1 We«t Harbor, 
through fur a sewer. Front Ocean street 
south tlie entire locality is low lying, and the 
street gutters the year round are idled with 
slimy accumulations. The cellar of the 
Crescent street school house at the present 
time is full of water, sending its noisome ex­
halations up into the school rooms to be 
breathed in by the little ones who risk their 
lives there every school day. We trust that the 
two sewers called for, which have to do with 
school houses, may be built just as soon as 
wurk is possible.
Alderman Hix introduced an ordinance 
amending the ordinance which provides that 
all city streets shall he three roils wide. The 
amendment states that all streets “now laid 
out, and used and built upon, vv’hich are at 
least two roils wide,” also "extensions to 
public streets which are are at least two rods 
wide, aud on which lots are of such a width
Fill out tills blank and send to« 
Maine Music Co., Rockland, Me.
M ARINE M ATTERS.
The M ovements of V essels, Charters, 
Notes and the Like.
A R R IV E D .
Monday, April 2.
Juhuaon, Boetou, suit for South [
Ida Hudaon, Blaliop, of Uoatou, lum ber for W II 
Glover ec <)«.
Caroline Krelachcr. Devereux, Bucksport.
Lake, Perkins, Br loksville, K C Ranula & Bon. 
Churity, Magee, Fox is lan d , wood to A F 
Crockett
E  ri Wilson, Eaton, Fox Island, wood to Farrand
L O O K !
For a F ew  D ays O nly.
Large M essina Lemons 15c per doz
JUST RECEIVED, a lot of New­
buryport Onions, very choice, whicl 
we shall sell for 2C per lb., or 15 lb 
for 25c.
,me a t onoe 
Yl Main Strt
S . CL P re s c o tt <Sc C o .
Telephone connection. 1143
hich he opens , as lo makc jt impossible to have more vvnlth 
I shall be acceptable by the city. After some 
Mr. ami Mrs, J. E. Hanly returned to this 1 discussion by Aldermen Hix and Perry the 
city Saturday from a trip to Rockland, v\here 1 ordinance was passed in concurrence. This 
Mr. Hanly has been attending court • amended ordinance is only a fair provision for
Mrs. Sarah S. Glover of < amden is visiting ' ^ose  of our tax payer* who have built upon
her son, J. F. Glover, the well known jeweler 
of this city.
I.. Etta Bhilbrook, who has been in town 
the past week buying spring millinery, re­
turned to Rockland today.
Mis. J. R. U. Sullivan and Miss Lizzie 
Reilly were here during the week, on their 
way to New York.
Mrs. Emma Crockett and Mrs. Annie 
Lovejoy have been in town making pur-
streets less than three rods wide. Under the 
original ordinance, no matter how many nice 
houses there were on such streets, they could 
not have their thoroughfare cared for by the 
city, although they were taxed like others for 
thoroughfare expenses. For example Mr. S. 
A. Burpee is to build a nice house on the 
extension of Beech street. Owing to the 
condition of the lots it will be impossible to 
lay out tlie extension more than two rods 
wide, but the amendment provide* for thi*,
to loud stone for Phila
Addle Sbttefler, Aylward, New Y oik, via Lynn. 
sa ile d .
S J  Lindsey, M cFadden, New York, lime from
Joseph Abbott.
ThoiiJas Hix, Thorndike,N  Y ,lim e from Farrand ,
Spear Ac ( 'o
Jennie  G Pillsbury, Pillsbury, X Y, lluie from
White Hi < 'use.
Edw ard luuneyer, Beul, Richmond, V a , lime 
from F Cobb K Co.
E llis P Rogers, C lark, Boston, lime from F Cobb
& Co.
Rockport, April 2.
SA IL E D .
stun, with lime from  Carleton,
lazurku, Buxton,with lime from G E C urleloa. 
r E I'ryou. from Phils w ith coal for G E C arle
T o w i n g  
A n d  W a te r i n g !
STMR. : RAMBLER,
Capt. W. R. Kalloch,
J* now p itp u icd  to do tow ing in Rockla 
vicinity and to furutah vuazela with 
KaU* reaaonabiu and •  itiataotion >2ua<ant«w>d.
G rdei*  left at American Expieaa Officaor 
Pioacult’a, Tlllaou'a A barf.
-tin
T  P  Dixon, Bostwick, on th e  N orth  Marine rail- 
way caulking and puiuliog
Jam es L Maloy, Boruet, la a t the N orth M arine 
railway for a geuurai ove hauling.
VESSEL FOR S A LE .
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26U Con*. For p articu la r, inaul
1 F W CK14
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’Bread Winner" oaiwerreali other
Yes, Widow G rey Cot 
til
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D i f f e r i n g  i n
E v e r y
R e s p e c t
n? PACE’s
K  DELICIOUS
Flavoring
Extracts
V a n illa  
L e m o n  
O ra n g e  
Rose, etc
differ in e v e ry  respect from all 
others. T hey are more uniform, 
more economical, as it requires 
bu t a  small quantity  to  im part the 
desired flavor. T hey  arc tm e  to  
nature, as they are m ade from the 
fruit. T heir flavor is m ost delicate 
and  pleasing to  the taste. They 
are no t the cheapest but they are 
the best.
P a p a
S  '»  «  *  «
fs
; kirnificent”
• , h?;.\
•i'.'i: V \ V - - '
• ~ ? .  3  OB  E A R T H .
-.r C.rr *r v.-f ’ it if y<«o insist
CCBB, WIGHT & C C , A<;;r.ls. J 
kfiK JO e.. .•-•-•an t t  :
HErY&ToNIG
■ , x :
O B IT U A R Y
Mrs. James A. Clark.
Ihe little village nf West Rockport has 
met with a loss irreparable in the death of 
Eliza Jane d a rk , daughter of Elliot and 
Evaline Orbeton, and wife of Janies A. d a rk .
Dying in her fiftieth year, on March I, 
1S04, half <>f her life has been passed in 
working for the Master she had chosen, in 
and about her native village where she was a 
prominent and faithful member of the baptist 
church, (jilted with a sweet voice and a 
marked ability to lead, she has been at the 
head of many movements for the improve­
ment of the church building, and the good of 
those about her; and her voice has been 
used at every opportunity, in helping the 
work in which her very life seemed centered— 
doing good.
Passing away as peacefully as a babe is 
hushed to sleep on it’s mother’s breast, she 
leaned her tired head on Christ’s besom and 
rested. She planned all the last sad rites, 
even choosing the two hymns which should 
be read and played but in which no voice 
should sound. And to the assembled multi­
tude of relatives, neighbors and friends 
gathered in her late home on Sunday, March 
4, the familiar, voiceless hymns “ Lead kindly 
Eight” ami “Abide With Me,” were sadly 
significant of the sweet voice hushed forever 
to their mortal ears.
Then, too. did the minister liken her to 
Tabatha who was called Dorcas, because her 
life was full of good works and alms deeds 
that she did.
She was truly a Dorcas for there is perhaps 
no home in the village where there is m-t 
someone, like the widows who stood weeping 
over Dorcas, telling of some kind deed she 
had done. No home where her ready hands 
have not ministered to sick and sutlering, or 
unshrinkingly performed the last sad services 
after death ; or where her sweet voice had 
not sounded in sick ears in cheering song; in 
tender comforting words of prayer for the 
dying, or in song when the mourners hai 
gathered to bid a last farewell. No fear of 
weariness or contagion kept her from her post 
or killed the bird in her throat.
. Like Dorcas, she has been raised again, but 
to a higher life, for a greater than Peter has 
said unto her, Arise. Great is her gain and 
great the loss of those who loved her. One 
of a large family whose tender love one for 
another was strongly marked, her death leaves 
a void w here many sad vacancies have been 
made. The loss of a dear sister, her oldest
. son ami her mother, in rapid succession nearly 
: crushed her loving heart, but rallying with 
heroic courage from each blow she again 
entered the work of the Father who had 
dealt the blows.
A father mourns a dear daughter; a hus 
band a faithful wife; two sons a tender moth 
er; brothers ami sisters a loving and affec 
donate sister; the church a staunch member;
1 neighbors and community a kind neighbor 
. and friend.
i “ Lend kindly light.” Kindly the light which led 
Ills  fainting soul w here Christ with manna fed.
i “ Lead kindly light.”  Kindly the light which
LOCAL LACONICS. Steamer Gov. Bodwell of the Vinalhaven 
and Rockland line enters upon the spring 
arrangement of two trips per day, com­
mencing Monday. The schedule then will 
1 be as follows: Leave Vinalhaven for Rock­
land every week-day at 7 a. m. and 2 p. M. 
Returning, leave Rockland, Tillson's wharf, 
for Vinalhaven at 9.30 a. m. and 4 p. M., 
landing at Hurricane Isle each trip both 
ways. By taking the 9.30 a. M. boat the 
above service gives three hours or three and 
. . . .  . e , one-half hours at Hurricane. The agents of
f Warren, formerly of >hu u h e  vinalhaven and Rockland Steamboat Co
New sy N o tts  and B rief M ention 
Late H om e H appenings.
of ,
The mission sale at the Methodist chuch 
Thursday night netted about $25.
Capl. 1. I . Archibald will run his nice little 
steamer, the Silver Star, a- an excursion boat 
this season.
Reuben Shaw
ty ism the employ of Char. I . Weeks Co. , are „  f„ ,|ows. Till,on's wharf, I-re,I Loth-'
’on’s S a rsa pa r illa  is p repared 
£ular physician from  choice ex- 
(inkined with standard  a lteratives, 
i and arom atics. A  powerful al- 
i and tonic, it purifies and enriches
Jood by stim ulating  the  excreting  
jecreting organs to healthy  action . 
cijRes all blo ' 1 liseases, from  which 
Sc r a i d  a, Erysipelas, Boils,P im ples, 
era, Sores, Salt R heum  and Skin 
bases. It positively cures disease-, 
the Stom ach, Liver and K idneys, 
ck Headache, Loss o f  A ppetite , In d i­
gestion , Jaundice, G eneral D ebility , 
T ired  Feelings, C onstipation , etc., also 
L oss o f  M emory, Nervous D ebility  and 
P rostra tion , St. V itus’ Dance, Im poten- 
cy, Sleeplessness, Incontinence o f  Urine 
and Fem ale C om plain ts. F or R h eu m a­
tism, H eart Disease, and C atarrh , we 
challenge the world for its equal,
glowed.
Showing C hris t’s foot-prints on Death’s drear 
road.
Kindly the light which showed iier Father's  baud 
O u tstre tch ed  to lead her through an un-know
lun 1.
Kindly the voice which, pulsing o ’er D eath’s sea 
W hispered in sweetest cadence “ Como to uae.’’
; “ Abide w ith m e.” W ith her l ie  did abide, 
Guiditnr her I rail bark  o 'er Death's heaving tide. 
W ith her he walked through all the mystic gloom
! W hich led to Heaven’s portal the tomb.
j W ith her he walked, when filled w ith rap tu r
' She paused her long-lost darling ones to greet.
1 Then did she hear close by iier Saviour’s side,
1 “ W ell done,thou faithful soul, with me ab ide .”
Cora Buzzbll M illa y .
system in condition _ 
eases. T he merits of tiii 
fished by twenty years’ u _
and excellence will be maintained. It is not only 
good Spring medicine Lut a good all-the-year-round 
remedy. Sold by druggists and dealers 
Prepared by DALTON SARSAPARILLA CO., Belfast. Me. 
Use Dalton’s Pills and Plasters, also Da.ton’s 
Liquid Dentifrice for the Teeth and < ,uni.
attacks t .  
remedy have beei 
Its standard fo
S torer’s Best
P A T E N T  FLOUR.
A lit t le  Higher in Price, But
BEST,
Bread!I W H ITE S T,1 j S W E E T E S T , 
[  M O S T,
I n s i s t  o n  G e t t i n g  T h i s  B r a n d
IHN BIRD CO., Wholesale Afits
K E Y R IN G  Instantly fastens any door 
.securely. Travi Hug men 
J warn them.
AGKSTd WANTED- 
I SECURER Big Com. Send 2bo.
. W* COVEL; Main 8t.. Rockland, Ms
Rev. L eander S. T ripp.
Rev. Leander S. I ripp died at his residence
on Masonic street, early Thursday morning, 
after a long illness borne with great Christian 
patience. Mr. Tripp was born in Hebron, 
Maine, July 21, 1805. He was the son of 
John and Jedida Tripp who gave him all the 
educational advantages possible in those days.
' He was a graduate of Waterville college, now 
Colby University, in the class of ’29, and for 
the past two or three years has been the only 
surviving member of the class, and at the 
time of his death was the oldest living gradu­
ate of the college. Mr. Tripp’s early predi­
lections were toward the medical profession, 
and with this profession in view soon after 
his graduation from Waterville he went to 
the Maine Medical school at Bowdoin, and 
after the usual course graduated in 1834. lie  
practiced medicine a number of years, but 
meanwhile had serious convictions for the 
work of the ministry.
These convictions led him to special stud­
ies in this direction, until he felt compelled to 
give himself wholly to it. l ie  was ordained 
over the Baptist church at Cape Neddick in 
1843. He was subsequently pastor for longer 
or shorter periods at Limington, Waterboro 
and Shapleigb, Me., Efiingham, N. H., Sab- 
battus, North Sedgwick, Me., Lunenburgh, 
Vt., and last of all at Surrey, Me. Though 
his last regular pastorate was at Surrey this 
was not the end of his ministry, for after he 
left Surrey, he supplied the Baptist pulpit in 
the town of Penobscot for quite a long time.
He removed with his wife to Rockland in 
the fall of 1887 and has occasionally preached, 
ofticiated at funerals, and discharged other 
ministerial oftices since he came here. Until 
a few months since he enjoyed good health, 
attended the Sabbath services at the First 
Baptist church very regularly, and was daily 
upon our streets, and became familiarly 
known to our citizens who entertained for 
him a feeling of veneration.
As a preacher he was thoughtful, scriptural, 
discriminating and impressive. His sermons 
were carefully prepared, generally written and 
forcibly delivered.
As a pastor he wag judicious, laborious and 
faithful, aiming conscientiously and faithfully 
to “make full proof of his ministry.” As a 
result his pastorates were all of them fruitful 
and happy. His last days were peaceful, his 
faith abiding, and his death though not ac­
companied by any striking or exalted expres­
sions, just what might have been expected of 
a faithful servant of God whose work was 
well done and whose life had been one of con­
sistent and ardent piety.
at Tillson’s wharf.
•'The night Pullman will be put on the
route just as soon as business will warrant,” 
«ays a prominent Maine Central official.
Walker, Rose N Co. have sold the McIn­
tyre house on Belvidere street to (1. M. Knowl- 
ton of Northport. The price paid was $800.
David 11. Ames has been granted a pen­
sion and < ’ornelia A. Griswold an original 
widows pension. Both parties belong in 
this city.
Capt. \V. E. Dennison has resumed com­
mand of steamer Frank Jones and left with 
that craft on her second trip of the season 
Thursday night. People all along the line 
will be pleased to see him.
E. N.Nelson has re-opened his barbershop 
on Tillson’s wharf occupying cosy quarters in 
a rocm adjoining the office of the New York 
Steamship company. William J. Nelson will 
have charge of the shop on Main street.
Rev. Mr. Parshley, at his island camp in 
Muscongus Lake, has a code of signals with 
which he conveys information to the train 
men as thnv whiz by We haven’t the full 
code but we learn that a white Hag signifies 
that “all’s well "
flic City Farm has 21 inmates. The house 
is being fixed with white-wash and other spring 
improvements made. We doubt if there is 
a town in the state with so neatly kept a home 
for its poor. Overseer Hall keeps watchful 
care over the institution and is ably seconded 
by Master and Matron Perry.
Business is beginning t > get decidedly 
brisk at Tillson’s wharf, although they never 
suffer much of a breathing spell. Steamers 
Penobscot, Gov. Bodwell, Vinalhaven, Juliet 
and Silver Star arc among the arrivals on 
odd days. And to this list can he added the 
B. & B. S. S. Co. steamer Katahdin Mon­
day.
Schooner James S. Steele arrived from 
Rockport Friday and took bait at the cold 
storage plant preparatory to a fishing trip. 
Fishing schooner J. W. Collins took bait at 
the cold storage plant and sailed yesterday 
for the Georges. A number of fishermen 
were in the harbor yesterday.
I he Rockland Packing Company, George 
E. Tilden manager, is doing business in a 
moderate way. The live or six hands who 
have been working mote or less through the 
winter are now canning Bar Harbor clams 
and putting up their “Neptune’s Nectar.” 
This latter goods is a sort of original article 
and a big shipment of it was made to Mem­
phis, Tenn. last week. The company occu­
pies an extensive and well equipped building 
and it is hoped that the outlook may be 
sufficiently favorable for work to start up in 
earnest by May. It means in that event 
good employment for about 40 or 50 persons.
The Boston & Bangor Steamship Company 
inaugurated its four trips a week arrange­
ment Monday, when the steamer Katahdin 
leaves Boston at 5 p. in. Following will be 
the Katy’s officer list: Master, Capt. Marcus 
Pierce; first pilot, Win, Whitney; second 
pilot; Melville G. Abbott; quartermasters, 
W. L. Downs and Uriah Bowden; bow look­
out, William Devereaux; watchman, I. D. 
Sears; first officer, G. G. Williams; second 
officer, Henry Jordan; engineer, Thos. II. 
Bennett; assistant, Fred F. Davis; purser, 
W. B. Eaton; freight clerk, John R. Hatch; 
steward, Wm. F. Atwood, baggage master, 
Geo. Filield.
A little colored lad arrived on the 5.20 
train Friday afternoon with a ticket on 
steamer Frank Jones in his possession. He 
said he was going to Harrington. He was 
unaccompanied and when it was explained to 
him that the Frank Jones had gone and 
would not make another trip until next Thurs­
day, great was the little fellow’s consterna­
tion. A number of the passengers interested 
themselves in his case, among them Robert 
W. Messer, through whose agency and at his 
expense the boy will remain at the House of 
the Good Shepherd until next Thursday, It 
was another case of “a stranger in a strange 
land,” and our community should feel grate­
ful that it has an instutition like the House of 
the Good Shepherd and benovelent citizens 
like Mr. Messer.
recent meeting of delegates of the 
various Masonic bodies in this city the subject 
of taking initial steps looking toward the 
erection of a Masonic temple was discussed, 
and the folio
look into the 
man; Samuel A. Keyes, R. IE Burnham, J. 
R. Stewart, Asa P. St.Clair, Frank C. Knight,
( apt. Clarence A. Packard, Joseph Abbott 
and F. A. Peterson. The especial purpose of 
this committee was to ascertain the exact feel­
ing of the Masons in regard to such a propo­
sition and, undoubtedly, to pick out a desira­
ble lot for the temple’s location. A meeting 
of the committee was held at the city clerk’s 
office and the matter talked over informally. 
Several lots and some good ones have been 
1 but of course no action has been 
taken as yet. The originators of the scheme, 
if it develops as we hope it may, purpose to 
build a three-storv brick building to cost in 
the neighborhood of 550,000. Upon its first 
floor would he business offices, the upper or 
third floor being used by the Masons. An 
idea which ought to meet with unanimous 
favor is to have the various city offices, treas­
urer’s, clerk’s, police court, etc., on the sec­
ond floor. There is no question but that the 
city needs a Masonic temple and a city hall, 
hut a combination building would certainly be 
more economical while answering the purpose 
exactly as well. Let us hope that the com­
mittee will meet with favorable views.
rop; Rockland, J. F. Frohoc; Vinalhaven, A. 
Davidson; Hurricane, T. \V. Sullivan. \V. 
S. White is general manager.
A large number of wild geese have fallen 
victims to the skill of our county nimrods the 
past week. At Ash Point Wednesday Frank 
Smith, Angus Staples and < 'harlcs < rowley 
each got a handsome bird. Orris Holmes at 
Chickawaukie pond came near bagging a 
handsome gander, zk Hock took to the water 
a short distance from his house and seizing a 
gun he got into splendid range. Bang ' went 
the gun hut the only response was a con­
tented “honk” on the part of the gander and 
the bird which Orris had mentally consigned 
to his game bag was soon flying off to the 
eastward with his frightened Hock. Mr. 
Holmes’ reputation as a sportsman is too 
good to suffer by this failure but he will prob­
ably load in something larger than buck­
shot another time.
W A R R E N .
A telephone line to the depot at West 
Warren would be a great convenience.
George Williams of Rockland is now as­
sisting Frank Newbert in his barber shop. 
Mr. Williams is an artist with the razor and 
shears.
It is very healthy in Warren and has been 
all winter, barring a slight flurry of la grippi 
in a mild form. Our popular physician. Dr, 
Wakefield, says it is alarmingly healthy.
Four candidates were honored with th 
rank of Page in George’s River Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, Tuesday evening, an-' 
six more are on the way. The Knights are 
waxing strong.
George’s River Woolen Mills are operating 
with a full force on full time. They 
making the famous cheviots and friezes which 
won the medals at the World’s Fair. This 
establishment has been running on full time 
since t^e middle of January.
If you want to see a good 2-year-old filly 
call on N. C. Crawford. The filly is by 
Arrival, 2:24 1-4, out of a fast mare by Con­
stellation, 2nd dam by Gideon. She has a 
coat of the prettiest brown, stands 15:2. 
weighs 90 pounds and has beautiful action.
Mr. Higgins and Mr. Ledyard,two of Bath’s 
well known hunters, were in town last week 
in the interest of a branch of the Game P 
tective Association. In all probability 
branch will he established here. We have 
quite a number of Nimrods in town and some 
fine dogs, and with some of those Norway 
game birds frequenting our woods there 
would be a rousing revival in sporting mat­
ters here.
Warren wants electric railroad and tele­
phonic communication with Thomaston, and 
the rest of the wide, wide world. Warren is 
one of the best towns in the state, its many 
employes see as few idle days as the workmen 
in any industrial town in New’ England; 
they are a thrifty aud enterprising class of 
people, and an electric road would receive 
liberal patronage, while a telephone line 
would soon pay for itself. Our important 
interests, woolen mill, shoe factory, lime quar­
ries and kilns, and the like are guarantee of 
the permanency of the town’s prosperity, and 
it doesn’t require much of a prophet to see 
the profit in the construction of these two 
modern conveniences. In our woolen mill 
and shoe shop nearly 300 men are employed 
at good wages and the enterprising business 
men who will give us a chance to ride by 
electricity to Rockland and to telephone 
news to T he C.-G. will get their share of the 
above named wages. Warren intends to get 
out of the w’oods and right off, even if she 
has to build a horse railroad herself.
L IB E R T Y .
Rev. S. E. Packard of this village orates 
here Memorial Day.
I. C. Knowlton, D. D., who recently died 
at Acton, Mass., was a native of this town, 
brother of Judge J. W. Knowlton of this 
village and father of Attorney General Knowl­
ton of Massachusetts. He has been the 
pastor of several Universalist churches in this 
state, among them Oldtown and Calais. He 
went from this state to Acton about twenty 
years ago.
At the request of gentleman from .Augusta 
wing committee appointed to J committee was appointed to see how much 
matter: G. I.. I arrand, chair- I fr.L'!«h! Dco“ld . furnl8he<l the Georges 
' \  alley R. K. within a radius of six miles of 
this village. This committee were W. II. 
Moody, J. O. Johnson and L. O. Morse. The 
ground has been gone over carefully and a 
detailed report will be given when called for. 
The amount does not differ materially from 
the estimate made by J. O. Johnson and pub­
lished in the Courier-Gazette two years ago— 
about 15,000 tons—but in this report the 
business of Searsmont and North Palermo are 
left out, and they were in Johnson’s estimate.
G o o d  Lo o k s .
Good looks are more than skin deep,«lepeinl- 
ing uj)on a healthy condition of all the vital 
organs. If the Liver be inactive, you have 
a billious look, if your stomach be disordered 
you have a Dyspeptic Look aud if your kid­
neys be affected you have a Pinched Look. 
Secure good health and you will have good 
looks. Electric Bitters is the great alterative 
and Tonic acts d irectly on these vital organa. 
Cures Pimples, lotches boils and gives a 
good complexion. Sold at W. H. Kittredge’s 
Drug Store, 60c per bottle.
All Fkkk.
Those who have used Dr. King’s New Dis­
covery, know its value, aud those who have 
not, have now the opportunity to try it Free. 
Calion the advertised Druggist aud get a Trial 
Bottle, Free. Send your name aud address 
to II. E. Bucklen <Sc Co., Chicago, and get a 
sample box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills Free, 
as well as a copy of Guide to Health and 
Household Instructor, Free. All of which is 
guaranteed to do you good and cost you noth­
ing. W. II. Kittredge’s Drug Store.
Fob O veb F ift y  T eaks.
Mas. W in s l o w ’s So o t u in o  Stkvfhas oeen 
used for over filty years by millions of moth­
ers for their children while teething with per-
The Maine Game and Protective Associa 
tion, E. G. Gay of Lewiston President, and 
J. C. Higgins of Bath secretary and treasurer, 
is pushing its work all over the state, and 
sportmen are showing their appreciation by a 
largely increased membership. President 
Gay was recently in this city and secured a 
goodly number of members. It costs $2 for 
a membership ticket in this concern, which 
entitles the holder to all the privileges of the 
Association. I he objects of the organization 
are to protect the game birds we already 
have and to import foreign and western do­
mestic birds. Of the former class may be 
mentioned the capercailzie of Sweden and
Mongolian pheasants. A number of the »
capercailzie have recently been brought into I ,ec l1 access. It sooths the child. soQens the>'■"— ..... . I
tlusiuii .f wlutli if i Ik  ptopagation is t|,c poor little .uff.rer liuiuedMiely. Sold by
ful (he birds will be distributee! over the Druggists in every part of the world, 26c. a 
state The capercailzie somewhat resembles bottle. Be sure uud as* lor “ Mrs. Winslow’* 
our wild turkey and weighs from ten to twenty ’ Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind, 
pounds. The projectors of the scheme are I ----------
sanguine of its success from the fact that the . BuCKLEN b AKNJCa Salve
birds have beeu accustomed to a good deal [ The Best Salve in the world for
»f our climate in Sweden and lived in forests 
much like ours in this state, l iie Associa­
tion also desires to introduce the pinnated 
grouse and a large number of this species are 
aptivity at the hatching yards near Au
Cuts,
Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
ores, Tetter, Chapped Hauds, Chilblains, 
orus, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively 
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guar­
anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
burn They appear to be ioing well aud I refunded. Price 26 cents per box. For sale 
will lay eggs shortly. by W. H. KiltruJge.
S T A T E M E N T S  OF IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N IE S
-----R E P R E S E N T E D  B Y ------
COCHRAN,BAKER&CROSS
Berry B lo c k , M a in  S t . ,  Rockland, M e .
ftfsf.-s a re  ta k e n  a t th is  A y e n e y  on (iff In s u r a b le  P r o p e r ty  n t n s  R ea so n a b le  R a te s  a s  
enn  he e ffeetetf in  a n y  J te l fa b lc  A y e n e y .
T h e F o llo w in g  L I F E  C O M P A N IE S  nro R epren en ted  at th is A g e n c y  :
N E W  E N G L A N D  o f  B o s t o n .  M U T U A L  L I F E  o f  N .  Y ., / E T N A  o f  H a r t f o r d .  
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID AT THIS AGENCY.
A bstract of the Annual Statem ent o f the
.E T N A  IN S E H A N C E  C O M P A N Y
H artford, Conn.
On the 31st day of December, 1893, made to the 
State ol Maine.
Incorporated 1819 Commenced business 1819
W m . IL Cl a rk , W . H . K rtr«,
President Secretary
Capital paid up in cash $4,000,000.
ASSETS DECRMRER 31, 1893.
Real estate owned by the com pany, tin- 
incumbered $225,000 00
Loans on bond and mortgage first lions 30,000 00 
•Stocks and bonds owned by the com
pony, m arket value 9,098.124 00
Loans secured by collaterals 5,600 00
Cash in the company’s principal office
and In banks 726,060 93
In te rest due and accrued 005 4'i
Prem ium s in duo course of collection 715,076 26
Aggregate of all the adm itted assets o f --------------
the company at their actual value $10,807,000 64
I.IAltll.ITIES DECEMI1KK 31, 1893.
Net amount of unpaid losses and claims $519,780 87 
Amount required to safely re insure all
outstanding risks 3,142,317 56
All o ther demands against the com ­
pany, viz : commissions, etc. 134,634 76
Total amount of liabilities, except c a p - --------------
itai stock aud net surplus 3,796,733 19
Capital actually paid up in cash 4,000,900 0o
Surplus beyond capital 3,010,933 45
Aggregate of liabilities, including n e t --------------
surplus $10,807,066 64
Statem ent of the
P IK E N IX  IN S U R A N C E  CO..
( if H artford, Conn.,
On the 1st day of Jan u a ry , 1894.
The capital stock of the company, which is all paid 
in Is $2,000,000.00.
T he assets of the company are as follows :
(.’ash on hand, In bank, and with agents $802,747 99 
S tate stocks and bonds 27,50 » 00
Hartford bank stocks 607,126 00
Miscellaneous bank stocks 425,005 00
Corporation and railroad stocks and
bonds 2,326,500 00
Jo u n ty , city  and w ater bonds
Real estate 
Loans on collateral 
Loans oti real estate 
A ecu mu luted Interest ;
LIABILITIK
Cash capital
Reserve for outstanding losses
Total assets 
D. W . C. S k il t <
382,127 50 
373,157 48 
58,382 50 
368,150 92 
59,036 12
$2,000,000 00 
533,504 73 
2,183,003 85 
713,105 93
$5,429,793 51
IM P E R IA L  IN S U R A N C E  CO.,
Limited, of London, England.
Branch general offices, 33 Pine S treet, New York 
Co u rt n e y  X McCa v , Resident M anagers. 
United States Branch Statem ent.
Jan u ary  1st, 1894.
U. S. S tate railroad aud city bonds $1,84.237 00 
Real estate owned by com pany, office 
bu ildingsN ew  York and Philadelphia 
Cash in bank, hands of trustees, and 
office
Prem ium s in course of collection 
Rents and interest accrued
Uupaid losses 
Reinsurance reserve 
All o ther claims 
Net surplus in United 1
476,034 70
183,812 ’.7 
105,000 .,1 
6,688 90
$1,847,271 94
ILITIES.
$141,931 88
905,078 01
t Of the
P E N N S Y L V A N IA  P I P E  IN S. UO.
O f Philadelphia.
ASSETS DECEM11KR 31, 1893.
Real estate owned by the company, un­
incumbered $134,500 00
Loans on bondsand mortgages first liens 610,070 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
puny, m arket value 2,388,262 00
mins secured by collaterals 444,360 00
Cash in com pany’s principal office and 
in bank
iterest due and accrued 
retniums in due course of collection 
O ther property
122,462 06
13,814 94
195,067 70 
641 66
$3,859,058 36
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Net am ount of unpaid losses and claims $211,269 59 
Amount required to safely re.insure all
outstanding risks 1,953,614 64
All o ther demuuds uganist the company 4,060 00
Total amount of li Utilities except cap- —  -----
itai stock and net Surplus 2,168,883 63
Cnpitul actually  paid up in cash 400,ono 00
tinrplus beyond capital 1,290,174 73
Aggregate am ount of liabilities i u c l u d - ---------------
ing net su rp lus $3,859,058 36
Scull & F ie l d , Managers
K. B. Cow les, A ssistant Mnnagcr
C O M M E R C IA L  U N IO N  A S S U R ­
A N C E  C O M P A N Y ,
Lim ited, of London, Englnnd.
Incoporated in 1801 Commenced business in 1861 
E8 S kw all, A lex  H . W k a ' ,
Manager A ssistant M anager
Capital paid up in cash $1,250,000.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Real i-siate owned by the com pany, u n ­
incumbered $864,314 96
Stocks and bonds owned by the com ­
pany, m arket value 1,745,010 00
Cash in the com pany's principal offices 
and in bank
In terest due and accrued
iniums in due course of collection
A II <»ther assets
Aggregate of all the adm itted assets of — 
the company at the ir actual value $3,5 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1893.
N et am ount of unpaid losses and claims $425,529 32
Amount required to safely re insure ail 
outstanding risks 2,119,619 73
A ll o ther dem ands against the com ­
pany, viz commissions, etc. 71,167 40
T otal am ount of liabilities, except c a p - --------------
itai stock uud net surplus 2,616,316 45
Surp lus beyond capital 938,883 11
Aggregate um ount of liabilities inulud-
ing net surplus
377,191 43
25,549 98
489,792 26
53,346 93 
,199 56
$3,555,199 56
$1,818,266 10
087,005 35 
9.350 60
732,613 94
Statem ent United S tates Brunch
R O Y A L  IN S U R A N C E  C D ,
Of Liverpool, England.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Real estute owned by the company 
incumbered
Stocks und bonds owned by the 1
iv, m arket value 4,096,045 00
Cash in com pany’s principal office und 
in bank
uturest due and accrued 
remluiiis in due course of collection 
oans on bonds und mortgages, und
accrued in terest 109,356 92
G iber property  17,110 13
A ggregate of all the adm itted assets o f -------------
' e compuny ut their uclual value $7,469,6*1 44 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1893. 
am ount of unpaid losses and claims $557,819 78 
Amount required to safely re insure ull 
ou tstanding risks 4,337,773 81
All o ther dem ands against the com­
pany, viz commissions, etc. 363,287 37
T otal am ount of liabilities except cap ­
ital stock aud net surplus 5,258,880 96
Surplus beyond cupital 2,210,800 46
fg re gate umouiii of liabilities, i u c l u d - --------------
ng net surp lus $7,469,681 44
Be ull & F ie l d , Managers
E . B. Co w les, A ssistant M anager.
Aunuul B utem eut of the
1IG.ME IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  
O f New Y ork.
s made to the Insurance Com m issioner of the 
Btate of M ake  on the F irst duy of Jan u u ry , 1894 
ash cupital $3,000,000 00
Vserve for uueurned premiums 4,553,920 00
Reserve for unpuid losses 710,430 66
Ail o ther claims uguiust the compauy 184,149 05
N et surp lus 560,324 97
Cush ussets $0,008,833 62
SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
Held iu the United Slatesuvuilubie for tb ep ay m cu l 
of losses and for the protection of policy ho lders: 
rsh iu banks $297,241 31
Real estate 1,566,468 96
Bonds und mortgages, being first Hen
on real estate (w orth $1,570,260) 615,592 82
nitfd  S lat'n  im i i i .h, m .n k el vulue 1,426,025 66
Bunk aud ruilroud slocks und bonds, 
rnuikct value 3,456,227 5u
Btate and m unicipal bonds,m urket value 866,386 14 
uuhs on slocks, puyublu on d e in u u d , 
inaikel value of collaterals,$145,406.75 102,4"0 06
iterest due on 1st Januury , 1*94 56,023 92
rem I urns uncollected und iu hands of 
agents 627,868 03
T otal $9,008,833 62
D a n ie l  A . 11 bald , President 
W m. L. B ig e l o w , T hos B. G r e e n e , Becretariea 
J ohn H . W asu bu u n , E lbrid g e  G . Blo w .
Vico Presidents
ident
G eo . II. B u tto n  k , Secretary 
State of Connecticut, t
County of H artford, t
H artford, J an u a ry  6th, 1894.
Personally appeared D. \V. C .Skilton , President, 
and Geo. II. Burdick, Secretary, of said Phnmix 
Insurance Com pany, and tnnde oath to the t rut it of 
the foregoing statem ent, by them subscribed, ac ­
cording to their best knowledge and belief.
Before me M. N. Cl a rk , N otary Public.
S C O T T IS H  U N IO N  A N D  N A ­
T IO N A L  IN’S. C O .
Of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Incorporated 1824 Commenced busines in U .8. 18S0 
Ma rtin  Be n n e t t , Manager
J ames H. B r e w st e r , A ssistant M anager 
W. F . R ic e , G eneral A gent 
Cupital paid up in cash $1,500,000.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Loans on bond and mortgage,Hist liens $1,238,170 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com­
pany, m arket value 720,796 34
Cash in the com pany's principal office 
mid in bank 292,477 62
Interest due and accrued 23,64.'. 52
Prem ium s in due course of collection 266,877 24
Due from o ther companies for re insur- 
mice on losses already paid 1,284 00
Aggregate of all the adm itted assets o f --------------
the company at their actual value $2,543,249 12 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Net amount of unpaid losses and claims $134,175 53 
Amount required to safely re-insurc all 
outstanding risks 860,864 91
All other dem ands against the com­
pany, v iz ; commissions, etc. 76,7'3  56
Total am ount of liabilities, except c a p - ---------------
itai stock und net surplus 1,121,744 00
Surplus beyond capital 1,421,505 12
, iuclud.
$2,543,249
N O R T H E R N  A S S U R A N C E  CD.,
Of London, England.
Incorporated in 1836 Commenced business in 1836 
H oward H. W h e e l o c k , M anager, Boston, Mass. 
Capital paid up in cash $1,500,000. 
Statem ent United States B ranch.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Real estate owned by the com pany, un ­
incumbered $114,54444
Stocks and bonds owned by tin* com- 
pauy, m arket value 1,235,860 06
Cash in the com pany's principal office 
und in bank 63,499 14
Interest due and accrued 8,306 60
Prem ium s in due course of collection 227,469 04
Due from o ther companies 7,418 27
Aggregate of all I lie adm itted assets o f --------------
the company at their actual value $1,657,090 89
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Net am ount of unpaid losses and claims $159,624 63 
A m ount required to safely re insure ull
outstanding risks 1,014,487 60
A ll o ther dem ands aguinst the com­
pany, viz : commissions, etc. 42,566 33
T otal am ount of liab ilitie s  except cap­
ital stock and net surplus 1,216,618 61
Surplus beyond capital 440,472 28
Aggregate am ount of liabilities, i n c l u d . --------------
ing net su rp lus $1,657,090 89
LO N D O N  A S S U R A N C E  C O R ­
P O R A T IO N ,
Of London, Englund.
Head Office I'.S . Branch, 41 Blue Street, New York 
Incorporated In 1720
Commenced business in L . B. in 1872 
Ch a rles  L. Ca se , Manager U. B. Brunch. 
Capital paid up in cash £448,275.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pauv, m arket value $1,774,000 00
Cash in the com pany’* principal office 
and in bank 201,258 44
In terest due and accrued 5,864 59
Prem ium s in due course o f  collection 194,535 33
Aggregate of all the adm itted assets o t ----------------
the compuny at their uclual value $2,175,658 36 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Net amount o f unpaid losses ami claim s $192,617 79 
Am ount required to safely reinsure all
outstanding risks 924,233 84
Ail other dem ands ugiinst the com ­
pany, viz: commissions, etc. 35,469 27
q’olal amount of liabilities except c a p - --------------
itai stock and net surp lus 1,152,326 96
Surplus beyond capital 1,023,337 46
Aggregate am ount of liabilities, i n c l u d . -------
ing net surplus $2,175,658 36
H A M B U R G  BR EM EN  E IR E  
IN S U R A N C E  C o .,
Gf H am burg, G erm any.
Incorporated iu 1854 Commenced busines* in 1855 
F . O. A f pk l d , 11. C. B u u iien bk rg k r ,
Resident Munugeis
F rank  T . No ble , Special A gent, A ugusta. 
Capitul paid up iu cash $306,000.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Stocks aud bonds owned by tbo com ­
pany, market value $1,078,512 50
Cash in the coini>auy's principal office 
am i ill b a n k  77,714 hl
In te rest due and accrued 1,000 00
Preuii'iins in due course of co lection 73,888 81
Aggregate of all the adm itted assets o f --------------
the coiupuuy ut their actual value $1,231,116 12
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1893.
N et uruouut of unpuid losses aud clulms $115,675 00 
A ruodnl required to safely re Insure all
outstanding risks 823,216 42
AH other dem ands against the com ­
pany, viz : commissions, etc, 11,501 49
Total amount of liabilities, except cap ­
ital slock and iiet surp lus 950,452 91
Surplus beyond capital 280,663 21
A ggregate umount of liabilities i u c l u d - --------------
ing net surp lus $1,231,116 12
T H E  N A T IO N A L  E IR E  IN S U R ­
A N C E  C O M P A N Y ,
Gf Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated iu 1871 Commenced business in 1871 
C apital paid up iu cash $1,000,060. 
dtuteuieut January  1, 1894.
Cupital stock ull cusb $1,000,006 00
Funds reserved to meet all liabilities :
Rein»uranee reserve le ­
gal standard $1,542,127 50
i l l  led losses und otb-
805,714 32
—  1,937,841 91
claims 
Net surplm
L IV E R P O O L  A N D  L O N D O N  
A N D  G L O B E  IN S. CO.,
O f Liverpool, England.
Organized 1.836 Commenced business in U .8. 1848 
H en ry  W . E aton, G e o . W . Ho y t .
Resident Manager D eputy  Manager
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1893,
Real estate owned by the com pany, u n ­
incumbered $1,003,270 00
Loans on bond and m ortgage,first Hens 3,079,328 64 
dtocks and bonds owned by the com ­
pany, m arket value ’ . 2,045,306 00
Loans secured by collaterals 16,355 00
Cash in the com pany’s principal office
831,139 89 
963,864 76 
llection 60,012 99
---- assets of ------------
the company a t the ir actual value $8,593,271 28 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1893.
Net amount of unpaid losses mid claims $740,517 66 
Amount required to safely re-insurc all 
outstanding risks and I’. I’, liability  4,483,250 72 
-Ml other dem ands against the com ­
pany, viz; commissions, etc. 347,978 72
Surplus 3,020,524 79
Aggregate am ount of liabilities I n c l u d - --------------
Ing net surplus $3,593,271 23
and in bank
Interest duo and accrued 
Prem ium s in due course 
Aggregate of nil the admitted
87th Semi-Annual S tatem ent
N IA G A R A  E IR E  IN S. C O .,
Of New Y ork.
January  1, 1894.
A nnual Statem ent of condition on Decem ber 31,1893
Real estate
Loans on bond and mortgage
U. 8 . government bonds
Municipal bonds of th is and o ther states
Railroad bonds
O ther eorporat'on bonds
Bank stocks
Railroad stocks
h iterest and rents accrued
Call Ioans
Gash in office aud banks
Due for prem ium s
<>ther adm itted assets
Totul assets
I Capital paid up in cash 
Re insurance reserve 
I'upaid and unadjusted I 
All o ther liabilities 
Surplus over liabilities
$883,000 (X) 
27,400 00 
1"7,375 00 
355,050 00 
184,735 00 
24,500 00 
72,960 00 
05,700 00 
12,676 92 
3,250 00 
170,064 14 
202,766 12 
4,835 69
$2,214,193 17
$500,000 00 
1,106,657 74
258,724 31 
45,392 57 
303,418 55
$2,214,103 17
. F . Go o d rich , P resident
G e o . C. H o w e , Secretary
Ch a s . II. P ort, Secretary
H A R T F O R D  E IR E  IN S . C O ., 
O f H artford , Conn.
Januury  1, 1894.
ASSETS.
• 'ash 'Hi hnnd, in bank, and cash items $625,517 39 
Cash in bunds of ugunls and In course 
of transm ission 724,768 67
Rents and accrued interest 22,857 62
Real estate unincum bered 366,575 60
Loans on bond and mortgage, first Hen 1,167,500 00
Loans on colluterul security 62,228 35
Bank stock, H artford , m arket value 339,044 60
“ New York
“  Boston
Albany & M ontreal
334,200 00 
79,834 00 
82,800 00
766,570 (M) 
2,866,197 00
Railroad stocks 
S tate, city aud railroad bonds 
Totul ussets
LIABILITI8S.
C apital stock 
Reserve for re-insurance 
Reserve for ull unsettled claims 
N et surplus
Incorporated in 1816 Commenced business in 1810 
G e o . L . C h a se , P resident
P . C. R o y ce , Secretary
$7,378,092 03
$1,250,000 00 
3,169,624 75 
661,697 31 
2,296,769 97
C O N N E C T IC U T  E IR E  IN S U R ­
A N C E  C O M P A N Y ,
Gf H artford.
Cush capital 
Reserve for 1 
I’.npaid lossc
All oilier claims 
Net surplus
.‘•insu rance
$1,060,000 00 
1,191,783 05 
248,613 15 
51,000 00 
339,692 76
Total assets, Junuary  I, 1894 $2,831,088 96
J .  D. Brow n , P resident
Charles R. B u rt , Hecretury
L. W . C l a r k e , A ssistan t Secretary
U N  IO N  IN S U  R A NG E COM I ’A N  Y
Gf Philadelphia
Cash cupital $206,000 00
G ross assets 408,432 00
C. S. Ho l l in sh k a d , President
E. It. IIannelh , Secretary 
A. \V. S ew all , Special Agent, Boston.
Statem ent of the
Q U IN C Y  M U T U A L  PI R E  IN S .C O .
Gf Quincy, Mass.
A ssets J an u a ry  1st, 1894 $614,000 00
S P R IN G F IE L D  E IR E  A N D  
M A R IN E  IN S. CD .,
Gf Springfield, Mass.
Incorporated in 1849 Commenced business in 1851 
A . J .  W u iu d T , P resident
H. J .  Ha ll , Secretary 
Capital paid up iu cusb $1,500,000.
N E W  11 AM PSI 11K E E l I {E  I N S.CO .
M anchester, New Hampshire. 
Incorporated iu 1869 Commenced business in 1870 
J ames A. W e st o n . J ohn C. F r e n c h ,
President Hecretary
Cupital paid up in cuslr $800,600 00
L O N D O N  A L A N C A S H IR E  E IR E  
IN S U R A N C E  CD .,
Gf Liverpool, England .
Incorporated in 1861 Commenced business in 
United .Stales iu 1879.
A . G. McIl w a in e , J r ., Manager.
Assets, December 31, 1893 $2,641,028 93
C'oudeused Stutemuut of
P H E N IX  IN S U R A N C E  C O .,
Of B rook lyu .N . Y.
Incorporated in 1853 Commenced business In 1853 
G e o . P . Bu e i.don , P resident
Cha rles  C. L it t l e , Secretary 
Capitul paid up iu cash, $1,000,000.
A ssets December 31, 1893 $0,348,562 02
Condensed S tatem ent of the
O R IE N T  IN S U R A N C E  C O .,
Of lia rifa rd , Conn.
Incorporated in 1867 Commenced bus!ueas iu 1872 
Ch a s . B W h it in g , P resident
J ames U. T a ik to k , Secretary
Howard  W. Cook , A sst.S ecre ta ry
Capital puid up in cusb, $560,060.
A ssets December 31. 1893 $2,001,694 0$
Q U E E N  IN S U R A N C E  C O .,
Of A uitrlu*.
c.plui.udulllUWUito.'‘aui‘,^ ;  #i Iworjior^i-d Iu H.-pumU-r, iwi
_________ j Commenced business iu Septem ber, 1891
J a s . A . Macdonald , President
G eo . W . B urch e l l , Secretary 
Capital puid up In cash $500,000.
A ssets, Deeem ber 31, 1800 $3,645,037 61
T otal ussets, Junuary  1, 1894 
J ames Nic h o l s , P resident
E. G. Richards, Secretary
W . A . R. Bootuby , Special A gent, Boston.
$3,244,455 08 .
